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Introduction

The working area is part the East Bosnian–Durmitor
Unit of the Central Dinarides in westernmost Serbia and
easternmost Montenegro, located in the footwall of over-
riding Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe (Figs. 1A, B). The Di-
naridic Ophiolite nappe is correlated with the Mirdita
Zone of Albania (SHALLO 1990) and the ophiolites of the
Pindos and Subpelagonian Zones of Greece (e.g., JONES

& ROBERTSON 1990). The East Bosnian–Durmitor Unit
represents a composite pile of nappes (DIMITRIJEVI]

1982) and is considered to be the eastern passive conti-
nental margin of an Apulian plate (ROBERTSON & KA-
RAMATA 1994). The outcrops to the south–west of the
Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe show mainly Palaeozoic suc-

cessions, which are overlain by partly detached Triassic
sedimentary and sub-volcanic rocks. Within the working
area, this is represented by the Lim Zone, part of East
Bosnian–Durmitor Unit (“Zone de Lim” of RAMPNOUX

1970). The Lim Unit was overthrusted by Dinaridic
Ophiolite nappe (Figs. 1A, B) during the Late Creta-
ceous time, associated with low-grade metamorphic con-
ditions. This led to the formation of brittle-ductile and
ductile fabrics along the thrust zones (ILI] et al. 2003).

Geological and structural settings

The Lim Zone is characterized by molasse-type de-
posits, including metaconglomerate, metasandstone and

Microstructures of the Lim Zone along the contact
with Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe

ALEKSANDAR ILI]1 & LUKA PE[I]2

Abstract. The Lim Zone is a part of the low-grade metamorphic core complex called the Lim Palaeozoic
Unit, overlain by detached Triassic sedimentary successions. The Lim Unit is located in the footwall of over-
riding Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe. In general, three major ductile deformation phases could be observed on the
boundary between the Lim Unit and the overriding Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe. In both, the Lim Unit and the
Dinaridic ophiolite nappe, the major deformation event was related to the SSW-directed, oblique thrusting along
the Dinaridic ophiolite thrust. The same orientation of the stretching lineation in both units is related to the
predominant top-to-the-south shear, which suggests, therefore, oblique thrusting during the emplacement of the
ophiolites over the Lim Unit. This paper deals with the results of microstructural analysis of Palaeozoic rocks
of Lim Zone along the contact with Dinaridic ophiolite nappe.

Key words: microstructure, shear zone, shear bends, transpression, oblique thrusting.

Abstrakt. Limska zona je deo nisko-metamorfisanog kompleksa zvanog Limski paleozoik, koji je

prekriven trijaskim sedimentima. Limski paleozoik se nalazi u podinskom bloku Dinarske ofiolitske

navlake. Generalno, glavna faza deformacija, kako u Limskom paleozoiku tako i u Dinarskoj ofiolit-

skoj navlaci je vezana a JJZ-dno navla~ewe du` Dinarske ofiolitske navlake. Ista orijentacija

“streaching” lineacije u obe jedinice je vezana za smicawe u pravcu juga {to stugeri{e koso navla~ewe

ofiolita preko Limske zone. Ovaj rad prikazuje rezultate mikrostrukturne analize paleozoijskih

stena Limske zone du` kontakta sa Dinarskom ofiolitskom navlakom.

Kqu~ne re~i: mikrostrukture, zone smicawa, klizne zone, C–S sklop, transpresija.
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metasiltstone of Early and Late Carboniferous age,
which are overlain by Early Triassic clastics, Middle
Triassic reef and pelagic carbonate deposits and vol-
canic successions (PAMI] 1984). The north-western part

of the Zone (“Paleozoic of Pra~a” in SE Bosnia) is rep-
resented by Early Carboniferous flysch deposits and
large, Late Devonian olistostromes (KRSTI] et al. 1988;
EBNER 1991), overlain by Permian and Triassic sequ-
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Fig. 1. A, Simplified tectonic map of the Dinarides; B, Section across the Central Dinarides. 



ences. The Central and southern part of the Unit (Prije-
polje–Brodarevo area in south-western Serbia, the Bijelo
Polje area in north-eastern Montenegro, respectively)
consists mainly of low-grade molasse-type sediments
with Late Carboniferous fusulinide limestones (]IRI]

1980), covered in some places in the south with Early
to Middle Permian clastic and volcanic rocks (@IVALJE-
VI] 1980). The whole complex of Paleozoic rocks is
overlain by partly detached slices of very low-grade
Early Triassic sandstones and shales, Anisian–Ladinian
massive, pelagic limestones, volcanic rocks and mas-
sive Ladinian–Carnian carbonates. The Triassic magma-
tism is represented mainly by intermediate and acid
plutonic and volcanic rocks of calc-alkaline affinity
(PAMI] 1984).

ILI] et al. (2004) reported Variscan 40Ar/39Ar ages of
detrital white mica from nearly undeformed sandstones
exposed within a higher structural level of the Lim Pa-
laeozoic Subunit. The presence of dominantly Variscan
ages of the detrital white mica indicates that Alpine me-
tamorphism was not sufficient to reset these ages, which
constrain, therefore, variable Alpine, very low- to low-
grade metamorphic overprints (ca. 300–350º C) within
these structural levels. There is no evidence for Variscan
metamorphic overprints on Carboniferous molasse-type
deposits.

The study area, represented by the central part of the
Lim Unit, forms a NNW trending structural dome with
Palaeozoic rocks in the core and Triassic sequences on
the limbs (Fig. 2). An ENE trending zone with Triassic
rocks separates the north-western, Prijepolje subdome
from the south-eastern, Brodarevo subdome. 

In general, three major ductile deformation phases
could be observed on the boundary between the Lim
Zone and the overriding Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe (ILI]

et al. 2006). In both, the Lim Zone and Dinaridic Ophio-
lite nappe, the major deformation event was related to
the SSW-directed, oblique thrusting (D1) along the Di-

naridic ophiolite thrust (DOT). The same orientation of
the stretching lineation in both units (ILI] et al. 2006)
is related to the predominant top-to-the-south shear,
which suggests oblique thrusting during the emplace-
ment of the ophiolites over the Lim Zone.

Table 1 presents a correlation of these tectonic phas-
es between the two tectonic units. A more detailed
description of the ductile deformation phases is given
in ILI] et al. (2006).

Results of microstructural analysis

The structures were mapped in many stations all over
the study area. A relative succession of outcrop-scale
deformation structures was established on the basis of
overprint criteria. Sets of structures belonging to the
same deformation phase were correlated within the
study area using their style, geometry and orientation as
distinguishing markers (e.g. HANCOCK 1985; PRICE &
COSGROVE 1990). Shear sense indicators, such as shear
bands, C–S fabrics or asymmetric pressure shadows,
were employed to obtain information on the kinematics
of the deformation phases on the macroscopic as well
as the microscopic scale. Thin sections, prepared for
kinematic analysis, were cut parallel to the stretching
lineation and perpendicular to the foliation plane (XZ
finite strain plane). This paper deals with the results of
microstructural analysis of Palaeozoic rocks of the Lim
Zone along the contact with Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe.
The terminology follows PASSCHIER & TROUW (1996).

Microfabrics of the Lim Palaeozoic Unit

Based on the compositional types of metamorphic
rocks, Palaeozoic rocks of area along the contact with
ophiolites can be divided into three main categories:

Microstructures of the Lim Zone along the contact with Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe 3

Table 1. Correlation table showing the different ductile deformation phases in the Lim Unit and Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe;
DOT, Dinaridic Ophiolite Thrust. (ILI] et al. 2006).



– semi-pelitic to pelitic metasediments,
– quartzo-feldspathic-mica rich metasedimentary rocks,

and
– metabasites.
Each of thes groups of rocks has its own microfab-

rics and style of deformation. Semi-pelitic and pelitic
metasediments of this area are highly sheared rocks,
dominated by phyllosilicates. They show a continuous
slaty cleavage (S1) (after the classification proposed by
PASSCHIER & TROUW 1996; Fig. 3A). Quartzo–felds-
pathic–mica rich metasedimentary rocks are charac-

terised by irregular and often curved quartz and feld-
spar grain boundaries, while mica aggregates dominate
the microstructure; i.e., the quartz grains tend to be
elongated parallel to the micas. This is indicative for a
higher surface energy system (very small degree of sta-
bility; PASSCHIER & TROUW 1996). In low-grade slates
and schists, undulose extinction is most common (Fig.
3B). It is frequent in pre- and syn-tectonic minerals,
especially in quartz.

The main deformation mechanism in quartzo–felds-
pathic–mica rich metasediments is pressure in the solu-
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Fig. 2. The central part of the Lim Unit.



tion (Fig. 3B), localized along the grain boundaries,
which are at a high angle to the instantaneous shorten-
ing direction. Furthermore, a slip along the contact due
to the pressure in the solution can be displayed (Fig.
3C).

Pressure fringes around rigid clasts are another char-
acteristic feature of most quartz-feldspar-mica rich meta-
sedimentary rocks of this area. Pressure shadow develop-
ed around pre- and syn-tectonic rigid crystals. These pres-
sure shadows are low strain areas where new minerals
preferentially crystallised. They result from strain parti-
tioning around rigid porphyroblast or -clast. In this par-
ticular case, quartz pressure shadows developed around
euhedral crystals of pyrite (Fig. 3D), show the top-south
sense of the shear. According to RAMSAY & HUBER

(1983) they represent a pyrite-type of strain shadow.
The pyrite-type of strain fringes involve incremental

fibre growth of different mineral species at the inter-

face between porphyroblast or porphyroclast and its
pressure shadow. Depending on the mode of growth,
fibres of pyrite-type shadows can be sub-divided into
two categories: (1) displacement-controlled fibres (Fig.
3D) show consistent geometry of progressive growth of
the fibres along the displacement path; and (2) face-
controlled type fibres exhibit fibre growth normal to the
faces of the rigid object, irrespective of the displace-
ment direction. Depending on the P–T conditions, the
fibres may also be deformable or rigid. Pressure shad-
ows asymmetry in the X–Z section (deformable-fibre
type). The sense of the shear in this particular case is
top-to-the-south (Fig. 3G).

Metabasites are found only in the central part of the
Prijepolje subdome. They are generally fine-grained
rocks, composed of chlorite, albite and quartz. As with
the meta-pelites, they are mostly characterised by the
presence of a continuous slaty cleavage and quartz, pla-
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Fig. 3. Microfabrics and shear crite-
ria of the Lim Unit. A, Crenulation
cleavage developed in phyllonites of
the Prijepolje-domain; B, Quartzo-
-feldspathic-mica rich metasandstone;
C, Apparent slip due to pressure in
the solution; D, Quartz pressure sha-
dows developed around an euhedral
crystals of pyrite in Paleozoic meata-
sandstone; E, Continuous slaty cleav-
age in metabasites; F, Grain-scale
faults and undulose extinction of Tri-
assic sandstone; G, Mica fishes in Pa-
leozoic siltstones; H, Calcite grains
recrystallised along the boundary and
elongated in the east–west direction
in Triassic limestones.



gioclase, chlorite and white mica grains elongated in
the direction parallel to the stretching lineation (Fig.
3E).

Microfabrics of Triassic sandstones and carbonates

Triassic sandstones mainly comprise quartz, feldspar,
white mica and some lithic components. These sand-
stones were deformed under very low-grade metamor-
phic conditions, probably below 300º C (ILI] et al.
2004) and are less deformed than rocks of the under-
lying Lim Palaeozoic Unit. The main deformation me-
chanisms were brittle fracturing and pressure in the
solution. The quartz and feldspar grains display irregu-
lar grain boundaries, intercrystalline deformation, in-
cluding grain-scale micro-faults (Fig. 3F) and undulose
extinction. Pressure in the solution was localized at the
grain boundaries, where stress in the grains was prob-
ably high. Compared to similar rocks of the underlying
Paleozoic Unit, the deformation style of these sand-
stones shows that they were deformed under brittle
rather than ductile conditions.

Triassic carbonates are represented by recrystallised
micrite-type limestones. The large calcite grains (ca. 
2 mm) were recrystallised along the boundary and elon-
gated in the east–west direction (Fig. 3H). Deformation
by twinning dominates, indicating very low-grade meta-
morphic conditions (SCHMID et al. 1987). Finer grains
of the matrix show the same elongation in ca. the
east–west direction.

Discussion and concluding remarks

In both the Lim Unit and Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe,
a major deformation event was related to the SSW
directed, oblique thrusting along the Dinaridic Ophiolite
thrust (DOT) in the Upper Cretaceous times (ILI] et al.
2006). 

This is the time of first ductile deformation phase,
D1, formation of flat-lying milonitic foliation S1 and the
peak metamorphic conditions in the Lim Palaeozoic
Unit (ILI] et al. 2003). The L1 stretching lineation is
marked by elongated quartz grains, preferred orientation
of mica flakes and mica-chlorite associations. Conse-
quently, the N–S mineral elongation is seen to be pa-
rallel to the direction of the maximum extension due to
the major D1 compressional event.

The previous S1 foliation is deformed by E–W com-
pression related structures due to updoming of the Lim
Palaeozoic Unit in the second phase of ductile defor-
mations (ILI] et al. 2006). On the thin-section scale,
these structures are represented, by crenulation cleav-
age within semi-pelitic and pelitic metasediments (Fig.
3A). The metamorphic foliation S1 is folded, sheared
and overprinted by close-space crenulation cleavage
(Sc). The E–W compressional event was followed by

top to the west shearing in the Triassic cover (ILI] et
al. 2006). The structures of this deformation phase are
represented by decimetre-scale ductile shear fabrics in
Middle Triassic flaser limestones (Fig. 2J).

The third deformation event is probably related to
further updoming and it had a brittle-ductile character.
In the thin-section, micas deformed by this event are
bent without recrystallization in the fold hinges, indi-
cating the brittle-ductile nature of the last deformation
event.
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Rezime

Mikrostrukturna analiza elemenata
sklopa Limske zone Dinarida

Glavne faze deformacija u “Limskoj zoni” i

“Dinarskoj ofiolitskoj navlaci” su vezane za

jug–jugozapadno traspresiono navla~ewe “Dinar-

ske ofiolitske zone” preko “Limskog Paleozoika”
tokom gorwe krede. To je ujedno i vreme prve faze

duktilnih deformacija vezane za stvarawe prvo-

bitne folijacije S1.

Predhodna S1 folijacija je deformisana u drugoj

fazi duktilnih deformacija formirawem nabora

pribli`ne orijentacije sever–jug. Nabirawe prvo-

bitne folijacije je pra}eno formirawem kliva`a

C i smicawem trijaskog pokriva~a u pravcu zapada.

Tre}a faza deformacija je verovatno vezana za

daqe izdizawe i formirawe strukturne dome. Ona

ima semi-duktilni karakter i ogleda se u prenabi-

rawu muskovita u temenima nabora bez rekristal-

izacije.

Microstructures of the Lim Zone along the contact with Dinaridic Ophiolite nappe 7



Paleogene–Early Miocene deformations of Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline
(Vardar Zone, Serbia)

MILUN MAROVI]1, ILIJA \OKOVI]2, MARINKO TOLJI]3,
JELENA MILIVOJEVI]4 & DARKO SPAHI]5

Abstract. Low-grade metamorphic rocks of the crystalline of Mts. Bukulja and Ven~ac, which are integral
parts of the Vardar Zone, are of Late Cretaceous age. From the Middle Paleogene to the beginning of the
Miocene, they were subjected to three phases of intensive deformations. In the first phase, during the Middle
Paleogene, these rocks were subjected to intense shortening (approximately in the E–W direction), regional
metamorphism and deformations in the ductile and brittle domains, when first-generation folds with NNE–SSW
striking fold hinges were formed. In the second phase, during the Late Oligocene and up to the Early Miocene,
extensional unroofing and exhumation of the crystalline occurred, which was followed by intrusion of the gran-
itoid of Bukulja and refolding of the previously formed folds in a simple brachial form of Bukulja and Ven~ac
with an ESE–WNW striking B-axis. The third phase was expressed in the Early lowermost Miocene (before
the Ottnanghian), under conditions of NE–SW compression and NW–SE tension. It was characterized by wrench-
-tectonic activity, particularly by dextral movements along NNW–SSE striking faults.

Key words: Serbia, Vardar Zone, Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline, structural analysis, tectonics, metamorphic
core-complex.

Apstrakt. Nisko metamorfne stene kristalina Bukuqe i Ven~aca, koje su sastavni deo Vardarske

zone Srbije, su gorwokredne starosti. One su od sredine paleogena do po~etka miocena bile zahva}ene

intenzivnim deformacijama tokom tri faze oblikovawa. U prvoj fazi, tokom sredweg paleogena, bile

su izlo`ene jakom su`ewu (pribli`no pravcem I–Z), regionalnom metamorfizmu i deformacijama u

duktilnom i brittle domenu, kada su formirani nabori prve generacije sa B-osama pru`awa SSI–JJZ. U

drugoj fazi, tokom gorweg oligocena, do u dowi miocen do{lo je do ekstenzionog otkrivawa i ekshu-

macije kristalina, {to je bilo pra}eno utiskivawem granitoida Bukuqe i prenabirawem prethodno

formiranih nabora u jednostavnu brahiformu Bukuqe i Ven~aca sa B-osom pru`awa IJI–ZSZ. Tre}u

fazu, koja se ispoqila u ranom dowem miocenu (pre otnanga) u uslovima SI–JZ kompresije i SZ–JI, ten-

zije karakteri{e wrench-tektonska aktivnost, posebno dekstralna kretawa du` raseda pru`awa

SSZ–JJI.

Kqu~ne re~i: Srbija, Vardarska zona, bukuqsko-ven~a~ki kristalin, strukturna analiza, tektonika,

metamorfni core-complex.
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Introduction

Crystalline of Bukulja and Ven~ac, with its non-me-
tamorphosed Mesozoic–Cenozoic cover and Oligocene–
–Miocene granitoid, spatially belongs to the Vardar Zo-
ne (Fig. 1). These are terrains with complex geological
compositions which have been discussed many times,
often with controversial explanations.

There are dilemmas about the age of the crystalline
in the first place, which directly influenced different
explanations of the tectonics of these terrains. The crys-
talline has most often been considered to be of Paleo-
zoic age (SIMI] 1938; FILIPOVI] 1973; FILIPOVI] & RO-
DIN 1980; \OKOVI] et al 1995; TRIVI] 1998). Such an
opinion is mostly based on the fact that these are rocks
of different metamorphic grade, while there are no reli-
able paleontological proofs or even paleontological
proofs of any kind. However, according to findings of
globotruncana and other fauna and on the base of paly-
nologic data from low-metamorphic rocks of Ven~ac,
BRKOVI] et al. (1980) and MAROVI] et al. (2005), re-
spectively, concluded that the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystal-
line is of Late Cretaceous age.

According to its age, folding of the area has also
been explained in different ways. \OKOVI] & MAROVI]

(1985, 1986) separated three generations of folds in
these terrains. These authors related the first fold gene-
ration to Hercynian deformation, which is marked by
NE–SW striking fold axes. In the second phase, during
older Alpine tectogenetic events, the Hercynian fold
structures were refolded into E–W striking folds. The
third generation of folds is the consequence of a plu-
ton intrusion and further refolding of all the existing
folds into large domes and brachial synclines.

TRIVI] (1998) separated three (? four) generations of
folds. According to this author, axes of the oldest,
Hercynian structures are oriented in the WNW–ESE
direction. These structures were refolded into folds with
NNW–SSE striking axes during the first phase of Alpi-
ne deformation in the Mesozoic. Later, during the later
Alpine phases, the geometry of such folds became more
complex due to a pluton intrusion and strike-slip move-
ments along E–W striking faults.

MAROVI] et al. (2005) considered the metamorphic
rocks of Bukulja and Ven~ac to be of Late Cretaceous
age and the authors are of the opinion that there are
only Alpine and no Hercynian folds in these rocks.

The relationship between the crystalline and the non-
metamorphosed Cretaceous (prevailingly Late Cretaceous)
deposits, including tectonically incorporated slices of ser-
pentinite, is unclear and has been explained in differ-
ent ways. Sedimentary deposits are widespread on the
surface, mostly north, east and southeast of the Buku-
lja–Ven~ac crystalline, and they were also drilled out
under Neogene deposits of the Aran|elovac and Bela-
novica Basin. There are also isolated and disconnected
portions of Cretaceous sediments on the southern rim
of the crystalline. All this points to the possibility that

the crystalline was completely covered by Cretaceous
sediments. The majority of authors is of the opinion
that the Cretaceous sediments transgressively overlie the
crystalline. According to TRIVI] (1998), metamorphic
rocks were thrust over Cretaceous sediments in certain
parts of the terrain in the South. BRKOVI] et al. (1980)
and \OKOVI] & MAROVI] (1986) mentioned sections
where metamorphic rocks gradually transit into non-
metamorphosed Upper Cretaceous deposits.

Finally, in accordance with different interpretations
of the geologic composition, the geotectonic position of
the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline unit is also controver-
sial. Its metamorphic content resembles the Drina–Iva-
njica crystalline (\OKOVI] et al. 1995). The Bukulja–
–Ven~ac crystalline is located on the eastward exten-
sion of the Jadar Block, which is made of Paleozoic
rocks. This fact led FILIPOVI] (1995), FILIPOVI] & JO-
VANOVI] (1998) and FILIPOVI] (2005) to include at least
a part of it (western part of Bukulja) into the Jadar
entity. There is also the opinion that Bukulja–Ven~ac
crystalline is completely different from the metamor-
phic rocks of both the Drina–Ivanjica and Jadar devel-
opments and that it is made of metamorphosed Creta-
ceous deposits belonging to the Vardar Zone (BRKOVI]

et al. 1980; MAROVI] et al. 2005).
The above-cited problems concerning the geologic

composition of the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline are a
challenge for further investigations directed toward new
and better documented solutions. The results of one of
these studies, which represent a contribution to a bet-
ter understanding of the Paleogene–Early Miocene tec-
tonics of these regions, are presented in this paper.

Short Review of The Lithostratigraphic
Characteristics of the Terrain

A wider area of the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline is
made of rocks of different composition and age (Fig. 1).
Four large lithostratigraphic domains can be distin-
guished: (1) Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline, (2) serpenti-
nite, Cretaceous clastics, carbonates and flysch, (3) Pa-
leogene–Neogene granitoid and volcanic rocks and (4)
Neogene–Quaternary sediments.

(1) The Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline is made of rocks
of different degrees of metamorphism, mostly low-grade
metamorphics and, to a smaller extent, medium-to-high-
grade metamorphics. These are mostly sedimentary rocks
which were subjected to regional metamorphism and
also to contact metamorphism in the vicinity of the
granitoid. The lowest structural position is occupied by
gneisses (and also leptynolites in places), which are fol-
lowed by: micaschists, sericite schists, meta-quartz con-
glomerates, phyllites and sericite schists, marbles, calc-
schists, metacalcarenites and metasiltstones. Also epi-
dote-actinolite- and chlorite schists occur subordinately
in the low-grade metamorphic complex. Rocks with a
higher grade of metamorphism are found in the vicin-
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Fig. 1. Geologic sketch of the wider area of Bukulja and Ven~ac.



ity of the granitoid, while going away from it – towards
the Ven~ac, low-grade metamorphics predominate. The
Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline is of Late Cretaceous or
maybe partly even of Paleogene age. The second author
(I.\.) is of the opinion that Ven~ac domain of the crys-
talline is of Late Cretaceous age, while the rest of it is
Paleozoic and resembles the Drina–Ivanjica Paleozoic.
During these investigations, rich microfloral associa-
tion, which indicates Late Cretaceous age, was found
in the calcschists and metacalcarenites of Ven~ac. This
is in full agreement with the results on the crystalline
age based on globotruncanas (BRKOVI] et al. 1980).
However, this age most probably does not refer to the
whole crystalline. Based on a lithostratigraphic correla-
tion, FILIPOVI] (2005) is of the opinion that the meta-
morphic rocks west of Bukulja are similar to the Jadar
Paleozoic, thus that they are Devonian and Carboni-
ferous in age.

(2) Cretaceous sequence of non-metamorphosed de-
posits and serpentinite are exposed on the northern,
eastern and southern slopes of the Bukulja–Ven~ac
morphostructure. The Cretaceous sediments are repre-
sented by reefal and stratified limestones, rarely also by
Early Cretaceous clastites and, for the largest part, by
various types of carbonates, clastites and Late Creta-
ceous flysch (BRKOVI] et al. 1980). Smaller tectonic
slices of serpentinite of Jurassic age occur locally near
the Cretaceous sediments.

(3) Oligocene–Early Miocene granitoid was intruded
into the Bukulja crystalline (KARAMATA et al. 1994;
KNE@EVI] et al. 1994). It induced also contact meta-
morphism of the surrounding rocks. The granite intru-
sion was followed by volcanic rocks, prevailingly phe-
noandesites, latites and their pyroclastics.

(4) A Neogene–Quaternary cover is represented by lo-
osely bound coarse-grained, gravely-sandy, clayey-sandy
and clayey deposits. These are mostly fresh-water equi-
valents of the Ottnangian–Karpatian and, to a lesser
extent, also marine deposits of the Badenian and Sar-
matian. The highest stratigraphic level is represented by
different types of Quaternary deposits.

Tectonic Setting

Methodology of research

Geologic mapping of the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline
(including the granitoid) and its non-metamorphosed
cover of Late Cretaceous age provided information re-
levant for solving the tectonic setting of the area. These
were data on bedding, foliation, folds of different scale
and faults. They were analyzed within different scale
ranges and homogeneous domains and the obtained data
were incorporated in a tectonic synthesis, together with
knowledge on the lithostratigraphic units.

Particular attention was paid to the determination of
the orientation of fault planes and associated slip direc-

tion, which was used for the reconstruction of pale-
ostress and deformation phases manifested from the
middle Paleogene to the beginning of the Miocene.

Reconstruction of faulting succession and displace-
ment was based on the criteria given by PETIT (1987)
and GAMOND (1983, 1987). Reduced deviatoric paleo-
stress tensors were computed for a cogenetic fault po-
pulation which was separated from polyphase sets,
based on field observations and kinematic compatibili-
ty. The method of numerical and graphical inversion
proposed by ANGELIER & MECHLER (1977), ANGELIER

(1979, 1989) and method of numerical dynamic analy-
sis (NDA) by SPERNER et al. (1993) were used. Compu-
tation of the data for paleostress analysis was perform-
ed using Tectonic FP software (ORTNER et al. 2002).

Structural features

In a structural sense, three large homogeneous do-
mains can be distinguished within the research area: (1)
Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline, (2) the thrust-fold sequence
of non-metamorphosed Cretaceous deposits with tecton-
ically incorporated slices of serpentinite and (3) Neo-
gene basins. The first two structural domains are dis-
cussed in this paper, because they resulted from Paleo-
gene–Early Miocene deformations, which were the sub-
ject of the research.

The structural setting of the Bukulja–Ven~ac crys-
talline is very complex with a polyphase-deformation
history and at least two phases of folding. The area is
dominated by a large (Dkm) brachial-antiform struc-
ture, the hinge of which plunges toward ESE. The best-
developed fabric element is foliation, which actually
makes this antiform (Fig. 2A). Foliation is unevenly
developed: it is best-developed in gneisses and micas-
chists, less present in phyllites, sericite schists and calc-
schists, while it is poorly developed in metacalcarenite,
metasiltstone and “massive” marble.

The foliation is probably the result of flattening per-
pendicular to the foliation planes. Isoclinal intrafolial
folds of cm and dm scale are indicators of shearing
along foliation. They are particularly well-visible in the
metacalcarenites of Ven~ac, and locally, also in quartz-
sericite schists (Fig. 3). The Folds are mostly rootless
and represent thickened hinge zones, while their limbs
are strongly flattened and sheared. These folds are
west–northwest-vergent with fold axes plunging toward
NNE and SSW (Fig. 2B). Crenulations of foliation are
noticed locally. The crenulation axes plunge toward
south–southeast to, southeast and northwest and they
are genetically related to the formation of the brachial
antiform (Fig. 2C). Foliation and intrafolial rootless
folds could have been formed in an almost horizontal
position. All this indicates refolding in the Bukulja–
–Ven~ac crystalline.

Foliation is developed in the granitoid as well. It has
a periclinal distribution (Fig. 2D) compatible with foli-
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Fig. 2. Equal – area Lower hemisphere stereograms of: A, foliations in the crystalline; B, B-axis intrafolial folds; C, crenulation
lineation; D, foliations in the granitoid; E, bedding in Cretaceous deposits north of Bukulja; F, bedding in Cretaceous deposits
northwest of Ven~ac; G, bedding in Cretaceous deposits south of Ven~ac. Spheristat software was used for the analysis.



ation in the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline, which indi-
cates their genetic relationship.

The thrust-fold stack of non-metamorphosed Creta-
ceous sediments with tectonically incorporated slices of
serpentinite also have a very complex structure as well.
Today, this unit is preserved within several small, more
or less homogeneous structural regions on the northern,
eastern and southern rims of the Bukulja–Ven~ac anti-
form. The structure is dominated by bedding and faults.
The Bedding planes are well-exposed and penetrative.

Terrains on the northern slopes of Mt. Ven~ac are
composed of non-metamorphosed deposits of Cretaceous
age. Despite the fact that a large part of the area is cov-
ered with deluvium, a lot of information was acquired
for fault analyses.

On the diagram F (Fig. 2), poles to bedding are
mostly concentrated in the NW quadrant, marking a
monoclinal dip toward southeast. However, field inves-
tigations showed that the folds in this area are not sim-
ple but that it is a folded unit with normal and over-
turned limbs of NNW (NW) vergent folds, similar to
the folds of the first generation in the underlying Bu-
kulja–Ven~ac crystalline, only less developed with less
strain. Cretaceous deposits north of Bukulja are identi-
cally deformed (Fig. 2E).

East of Ven~ac, there is an intensely tectonized zone
in the Cretaceous deposits and serpentinite. Unfortuna-
tely, this area is mostly covered, with no outcrops of
Cretaceous deposits, thus a comprehensive measure-
mant the of bedding attitude could not be performed.
According to the data from the wider surroundings (BR-
KOVI] et al. 1980), the area is characterized by a thrust-
fold pattern marked by West-vergent recumbent folds
and reverse faults, developed under dextral transpressio.

Terrains made of non-metamorphosed Cretaceous de-
posits on the southern and southwestern slopes of Ven-

~ac are mostly covered with deluvium and are unfavor-
able for structural investigations. The scattering of the
bedding data, presented on diagram G (Fig. 2) is prob-
ably a consequence of the rotation of faulted blocks,
but also of the small number of measurements which are
statistically not representative. Field observations show-
ed that the Cretaceous deposits here are also intensely
folded, with the occurrence of overturned west–north-
west-vergent folds.

Results of paleostress analysis

Paleostress analysis in the area of the Bukulja–Ven-
~ac crystalline, non-metamorphosed Cretaceous deposits
and the granitoid show three kinematic stages, the first
probably being of Middle Paleogene, the second of Oli-
gocene to Oligocene–Miocene and the third of Early
Miocene (Pre-Ottnangian to Karpatian) age. The rela-
tive chronology of these events is deduced from cross-
cutting map-scale faults in key outcrops.

Deformational event (D1) – E–W compression

This paleostress tensor group comprises a conjugated
pair of NW-trending sinistral and NE-trending dextral
strike-slip faults (Fig. 4). These faults are overprinted by
mainly extensional structures on numerous outcrops.

Folds of the first generation with a NNE (NE)–SSW
(SW) striking axes probably originated in such a stress
field. Today, they are exposed as intrafolial folds in the
Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline, as well as in WNW (NW)
vergent folds in non-metamorphosed Cretaceous deposits. 

Deformational event (D2) – N–S-to-NE–SW extension

The second paleostress tensor group comprises WNW
to NW and NE-trending normal faults (Fig. 5). These
faults are probably related to an Oligocene unroofing
of the Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline and the granitoid
intrusion. In this case, WNW to NW trending normal
faults often form conjugate sets: synthetic, gently slop-
ing northwards and antithetic, with steeper dips toward
the south. They were formed above the brittle-ductile
detachment zone along which the extensional unroofing
occurred.

Deformational event (D3) – wrench tectonic 
regime, NE–SW compression and NW–SE tension 

The third paleostress tensor group comprises NNW
to NW trending dextral and WNW trending sinistral
strike-slip faults (Fig. 6). Fault systems with these kine-
matic characteristics, which originated in the stress field
with NE–SW compression and NW–SE tension, can be
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Fig. 3. Isoclinal folds in metacalcarenites of Ven~ac (Ven~ac
quarry).
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Fig. 4. Distribution of stress states related to a E–W compressional event. Stereographic projection of the meas-
ured outcrop – scale faults and calculated stress axes. The circle, rectangle and triangle represent the orientation
of the maximum, intermediate and minimum principal stress axes, respectively.



related to dextral wrenching. In this case, NNW to  NW
trending faults could belong to the principal displace-
ment zone (PDZ) with dextral characteristics (Y-faults),

while WNW-trending sinistral strike-slip faults could
represent X-faults. Such a stress field was generated at
the beginning of the Miocene (“Sava phase”).
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Fig. 5. Distribution of stress states related to an extensional event with N–S to NE–SW trending σ3. Explanation the same
as for Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. Distribution of stress states related to a dextral strike-slip regime with σ1, trending NE–SW. Explanation the same as
for Figs. 4. and 5.



Discussion and Conclusions

Investigations in the area of the Bukulja–Ven~ac
crystalline showed the following:

• The Bukulja–Ven~ac crystalline is of Late Creta-
ceous age, maybe even partly Early Paleogene. It was
intruded by an Early Miocene granitoid.

• The crystalline is overlain mostly by Late Creta-
ceous non-metamorphosed clastic-carbonate rocks and
flysch.

• Metamorphic grade in the crystalline decreases
from the granitoid to the periphery and toward the up-
per structural levels, where there is a gradual transition
into non-metamorphosed members of the Late Creta-
ceous.

• There is a similar manner of folding (fold shape,
vergences) in both sequences of Cretaceous deposits:
the metamorphosed and the non-metamorphosed ones,
but deformations in the crystalline is more intense and
occurred in the ductile domain. Two phases of folding
are noticed.

• Reconstruction of paleostress fields points to three
major phases of brittle formation : in the middle of the
Paleogene, in the Oligocene–Early Miocene and in the
Early Miocene.

The above presented facts point to a unique tecton-
ic-sedimentary environment in this area during the Late
Cretaceous (maybe also in the ?Early Paleogene), which
was inverted in the middle of the Paleogene. Such an
environment is consistent with the model elaborated by
PAMI} (1993), PAMI} et al. (2000, 2002), according to
which the northern part of the Vardar Zone (Vardar–
–Sava) is the result of obliteration in the Upper Creta-
ceous–Paleogene active continental margin of Southern
Europe, with well-defined island arc and back-arc ba-
sins. This sedimentation area was inverted and includ-
ed into the Dinaridic orogene by collisional processes
in the Eocene. According to PAMI} et al. (2000, 2002),
this phase was followed by intense deformation of the
Jurassic ophiolitic mélange, metamorphism and magma-
tism.

The Bukulja–Ven~ac sedimentation and deformation
area (Fig. 7) was probably generated in a similar tec-
tonic setting. In the middle of the Paleogene, the Bu-
kulja–Ven~ac area was subjected to shortening in the
approximate E–W direction, when a thick WNW ver-
gent thrust-fold sequence was formed. The second
author (I.\.) is of the opinion that these structures were
formed only in the Ven~ac domain of the crystalline,
while, in its other parts, the Hercynian structures were
refolded by a Mesozoic–Cenozoic tectonic event. The
lower parts of the sequence reached the zone of duc-
tile deformations and underwent regional low- to medi-
um-grade metamorphism. The whole process was fol-
lowed by the formation of tight and isoclinal folds with
hinges striking NNE (NE)–SSW (SW) with strong axial
plane cleavage, and subsequent transposition of bedding
along the cleavage, the formation of foliation. Rem-

nants of these folds are preserved today as intrafolial
folds.

In the brittle-ductile and brittle domain, above the
metamorphites, this phase of tectogenesis resulted in
the formation of distinctly WNW (NW) vergent over-
turned, sometimes also recumbent, folds with axes
striking NNE (NE)–SSW (SW) and the formation of
conjugated NW trending sinistral and NE trending dex-
tral strike slip faults.

Extension, probably ductile, followed by intrusion of
granitoid, volcanism and exhumation of the Late Creta-
ceous metamorphics (metamorphic core complex) is
characteristic for the second phase, which that was
expressed in the Late Oligocene and up into the Early
Miocene.

The process of exhumation metamorphism and em-
placement of the granitoid was marked by refolding of
the foliation and the previously formed folds, when the
distinct brachial-antiform of the Mts. Bukulja and Ven-
~ac (with an ESE plunging axis) was formed. There are
certain indications that a shallow synform), rim synform,
which is presently mostly burried with Neogene–Qua-
ternary deposits, was formed northeast of the antiform.

Unfortunately, the detachment zone along which the
ductile extension occurred has not been defined, which
certainly does not mean that it does not exist. Further
detailed investigations are necessary for its determina-
tion.

In the brittle domain in the area of extensional allo-
chthon, WNW to NW and NE trending normal faults
were activated, often as pairs of synthetic and antithet-
ic sets.

After the exhumation of the metamorphic core com-
plex of Bukulja and Ven~ac, tectonic shortening affect-
ed the area. It is expressed through dextral transpression
with NE–SW compression and NW–SE tension. Acti-
vation of the NNW–NW trending dextral and WNW
trending sinistral strike-slip faults is characteristic for this
phase. In the domain of the first system, small NE-trend-
ing normal faults (probably “pinnate” faults) were acti-
vated. Under transpressional conditions, west-vergent
folds and thrusts were formed, particularly on the east-
ern periphery of Ven~ac. This transpressional event af-
fected the Vardar Zone, the Serbian–Macedonian Unit
and the Carpatho-Balkanides, all the way to the Moesian
Plate (wrench corridor, MAROVI] et al. 2001).

The process of destruction of the previously formed
structures, related to the shaping of the Pannonian Ba-
sin and its periphery, commenced after the transpres-
sional events, already from the Ottnangian.

The performed investigations stress the problem
which demands more detailed research and application
of new methods in order to obtain more reliable and
precise solutions. This refers, in the first place, to the
necessity of performing detailed structural investiga-
tions and registering kinematic indicators of extension-
al processes and stress fields in general. Particular
attention should also, be paid to an explanation of the
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manner of extensional unroofing, transpressional tecton-
ics and related phenomena.

In order to date the tectonic events, it will be nec-
essary to apply methods of thermogeochronology, e.g.,
Ar/Ar on mica and fission-track analyses. 
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Rezime

Paleogeno-dowomiocenske deformacije
Bukuqsko-ven~a~kog kristalina
(Vardarska zona, Srbija)

Niskometamorfni kristalin Bukuqe i Ven~aca

sa svojim nemetamorfisanim mezozojsko-kenozo-

jskim pokrovom je deo Vardarske zone. Slo`ene je

geolo{ke gra|e, posebno tektonskog sklopa, koji je

rezultat vi{efaznog oblikovawa. Predmet ovog

rada su paleogeno-dowomiocenske deformacije

koje su najodgovornije za formirawe najmarkant-

nijih struktura u ovom regionu.

O geolo{koj gra|i bukuqsko-ven~a~kog krista-

lina postoje brojne kontroverze, po~ev od wegove

starosti, nabornog sklopa, odnosa prema nemeta-

morfisanim krednim tvorevinama, sve do geotek-

tonske pripadnosti.

Ova istra`ivawa su pokazala, odnosno potvrdi-

la, da je kristalin gorwokredne (mo`da delom i

paleogene? ) starosti. Saglasno tome ne poseduje

hercinske nabore, ve} samo alpske, koji su rezul-

tat paleogeno-dowomiocenskih oblikovawa. Utvr-

|ene su tri glavne faze formirawa paleogeno-do-

womiocenskog sklopa.

U prvoj fazi, sredinom paleogena, u naponskom

poqu I–Z kompresija, stene bukuqsko-ven~a~kog

podru~ja bile su izlo`ene jakom sa`imawu, regio-

nalnom metamorfizmu i deformacijama u duktil-

nom i brittle domenu (formirani su izrazito ZSZ-

vergentni nabori koji su u duktilnom domenu pret-

peli jo{ i transpoziciju, formirawe folijacije i

shearing).

U drugoj fazi, tokom gorweg oligocena do u

dowi miocen obavqeno je ekstenziono raskrov-

qavawe i ekshumacija kristalina, {to je bilo

pra}eno utiskivawem granitoida i prenabirawem

prethodno formiranog nabornog sklopa u jednos-

tavnu brahi-antiformu Bukuqe i Ven~aca.

Za posledwu fazu ispoqenu u dowem miocenu

(pre otnanga), u uslovima SI–JZ kompresije i

SZ–JI tenzije, karakteristi~na je wrench-tektons-

ka aktivnost.

Tokom sve tri tektonske faze, aktivirani su

rasedi koji su imali kinematska obele`ja saglasno

naponskom poqu u kome su formirani.
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-Introduction

The geological setting of Veliki Jastrebac and its im-
mediate surroundings, particularly its tectonic setting, is
very interesting and insufficiently defined. According to
all previous concepts, this area was considered to be a
part of the Serbian–Macedonian Mass. In the spatial
sense, this is apparently correct. However, according to
geological characteristics of the terrain of Veliki Jastre-
bac, this opinion should be revised. Namely, there are

deposits in the area of Veliki Jastrebac which are, regard-
ing their lithology and structural-tectonic characteristics,
exotic in the Serbian–Macedonian Mass. GRUBI] (1999)
was the first to suggest that the Serbian–Macedonian
Mass is not a homogenous structure but is composed of
several thrust-fold stacks with units in inverted strati-
graphic positions (double window). The uppermost level
of this pile is made of high-grade metamorphics, while
the lower parts are made of Paleozoic, Mesozoic and
Mesozoic–Palaeogene rocks, and medium to low-grade
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Abstract. This paper presents the basic structural elements of the dome of Veliki Jastrebac, as well as the
chronology and mechanisms of the deformational events responsible for its formation. It was determined that
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metamorphics. The geological setting of the area of Veli-
ki Jastrebac has hitherto been explained: the Serbian–Ma-
cedonian Mass (gneiss and low-grade metamorphics) in
the lower part and discordant Upper Cretaceous–Paleo-
gene low-grade metamorphics with intruded Palaeogene
granitoid of Jastrebac in the upper part (RAKI] et al.
1974, 1976; KRSTI] et al. 1978, 1980).

The model of the geological relations in the area of
Veliki Jastrebac introduced by GRUBI] (1999), GRUBI]

et al. (1999, 2005), has opened new problems related
to the geology of the area:

a) more detailed division of the low-grade metamor-
phic formations;

b) reconstruction of the exhumation of the mecha-
nism of the Veliki Jastrebac Dome (by surface erosion
or by tectonic denudation?).

This paper is focused on solving these problems. For
this purpose, a number of new data on the lithology,
age and fabric of this terrain were collected. Prelimi-
nary results were obtained by these investigations, but
detailed structural analysis and application of geochro-
nology and thermochronology, the fission track method
in the first place, are necessary for more reliable con-
clusions. Despite this, it is still possible to assume, on
the basis of the obtained results, that the Veliki Jastre-
bac Dome was unroofed by tectonic denudation during
the Palaeogene, coevally with an intrusion dome of the
granite of Jastrebac.

Basic characteristics of the main tectono-
-stratigraphic units of Veliki Jastrebac

The structural setting of the Veliki Jastrebac Dome is
a product of polyphase deformation, beginning with the
Baikalian, through the Caledonian and Hercynian to the
Alpine orogen. The Alpine Mesozoic–Cenozoic structu-
ral content is dominant today (Fig. 1). Two major tec-
tono-stratigraphic units are recognized: the Jastrebac
Unit and the Morava Unit, which are divided into sev-
eral smaller subunits each of which being itself a com-
plex thrust-fold pile. These units have different lithos-
tratigraphic characteristics and structural pattern, which
were the criteria for the tectono-stratigraphic divisions
(GRUBI] 1999). He suggested that the Morava Unit is
thrust over the Jastrebac Unit.

Jastrebac pile of nappes

The Jastrebac pile of nappes – Jastrebicum makes the
central part of the area of Veliki Jastrebac. It lies beneath
the Morava pile of nappes, while its footwall remains un-
known (GRUBI] 1999). He distinguished the following
three subunits within the Jastrebicum: Lomnica, Boljevac
and Vukanja. Detailed investigations showed that the
Boljevac and Vukanja Subunits cannot be easily distin-
guished, because the formations from which these con-

sist of are intercalated, particularly in the border area.
Thus, these two subunits are thus presented as one unit.

The Lomnica subunit consists mostly of Cretaceous–
–Palaeogene low-grade metasediments, anchimetamor-
phosed rocks and, in places, also of non-metamorphos-
ed rocks (PANTI] et al. 1969; RAKI] et al. 1972, 1974,
1976), Palaeogene granitoids and granodiorite-porphyri-
te and aplite (RAKI] et al. 1974, 1976). The Cretaceous–
–Palaeogene deposits are represented by psammites,
psephites and most often by pelites, which are region-
ally metamorphosed up to greenschist facies (“black
phyllite”). These rocks were subjected to contact-meta-
morphism (hornfels, dotted phyllite and micaschists) in
the immediate surroundings of the Paleogene granitoid.

The granitoid of Jastrebac intruded into the Creta-
ceous–Paleogene deposits at 37 Ma (^ERVENJAK et al.
1963). Its periphery is made of fine-grained varieties,
while coarse-grained varieties are in the central part.

The Cretaceous–Palaeogene deposits of the Lomnica
subunit are intensely folded. At least two phases of
folding can be distinguished. According to GRUBI]

(1999), the older phase is characterized by intense fold-
ing accompanied by transposition and formation of
axial-plane cleavage, therefore the primary sedimentary
fabric can only be assumed in hinges of the intrafolial
rootles folds (cm-dm, rarely of meter scale). The hinges
of these folds plunge to NNW and SSE (Fig. 1D1).

The cleavage planes became the dominant S-surfaces
which were deformed during the second phase of fold-
ing in such a manner that they periclinally encircle the
Jastrebac granitoid, forming a rather symmetrical dome
(GRUBI] 1999). Poles to the axial plane cleavage clear-
ly mark such folds (Fig. 1D2).

The initial vergences of I phase old folds and there-
fore the tectonic transport could not have been deter-
mined because of the strong transposition and intense
folding and subsequent refolding. According to the in-
tensity of folding, the Lomnica Subunit could not be
autochthonous, but it was most probably thrust over an
unknown footwall. GRUBI] (1999) believes that trans-
port in this unit was toward the east.

The Boljevac–Vukanja Subunit extends over the im-
mediate periphery of Veliki Jastrebac and, in an arch
shape, it surrounds the deposits of the Lomnica Unit
and in places the Jastrebac granitoid. The Boljevac–Vu-
kanja Subunit is made of two sequences of metamor-
phosed rocks of “greenschist facies” (Fig. 1).

The lower sequence is made up of epidote-actinolite,
albite-chlorite and rarely chamosite schists with certain
amounts of transposed rocks of the upper sequence. In
the lower sequence of the crystalline schists, there are
large and small lenses of metagabbro, particularly in the
southern and southeastern parts of the Veliki Jastrebac
Dome (RAKI] et al. 1974, 1976). 

The upper part consists of albite-sericite schists,
calcschists and marble with certain amounts of trans-
posed rocks from the lower sequence (mostly in their
bordering area) (RAKI] et al. 1974, 1976; KRSTI] et al.
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Fig. 1. Structural sketch of Veliki Jastrebac and an equal area lower hemisphere stereograms of: D1, intrafolial folds of the
Lomnica Unit; D2, foliation of the Lomnica Unit; D3, intrafolial folds of the Boljevac–Vukanja Unit; D4, foliation of the Bo-
ljevac–Vukanja Unit; D5, extensional lineation in the Boljevac–Vukanja Unit. Geological map (modified and simplified) after
RAKI] et al. 1974; KRSTI] et al. 1978.



1978, 1980). The presence of calcschists and marble is
rather conspicuous and it represents a criterion for the
easier recognition of the upper package of metamor-
phites in the Boljevac–Vukanja Subunit.

The deposition age of the protolith of the metamor-
phic rocks of the Boljevac–Vukanja Subunit is the cru-
cial question and the final explanation of the tectonic
relations and events on these terrains depends on its
solution. On the Basic Geologic Map, sheet Kru{evac
(RAKI] et al. 1974), these deposits were determined as
Paleozoic, with the possibility of being younger. On the
sheet Aleksinac (KRSTI] et al. 1978), these rocks were
considered to be of Riphean–Cambrian age.

The palynological analysis performed during these in-
vestigations showed that the sericite schists, calcschists
and marble are Late Cretaceous or maybe even Palaeo-
gene. Less reliable data were obtained for the lower
sequence, but they also imply Late Cretaceous age.
These two sequences are probably of the same age be-
cause they are often interfingered and have similar struc-
tural characteristics.

The greenshists facies metasediments of the Bolje-
vac–Vukanja Subunit were also folded during at least
two phases, in a similar way to the Lomnica Unit. The
first phase of folding is indicated by parts of the hinges
of intrafolial rootless folds preserved to different de-
grees and, in places, by the whole folding sequences
(Fig. 2). Hinges of these cm-dm and even meter-sized
folds plunge generally to the east and NNW (Fig. 1D3).
The bedding is transposed along the axial-plane cleav-
age; the primary fabric is mostly unrecognizable. The
foliation along the axial plane cleavage of the first-gen-
eration folds is probably the result of flattening perpen-
dicular to the planes. Foliation represents the dominant
planar element. Foliation fabric is particularly well deve-
loped in the lower metamorphic sequence of this unit.
It may be rather the strain than the rheology.

There are indications that folds on the eastern slopes
of Veliki Jastrebac are west-vergent. Sericite schists,
calcschists and marble appear in the cores of synforms,
while epidote-actinolite and albite-chlorite schists ap-
pear in the cores of antiforms.

The cleavage and foliation of the Boljevac–Vukanja
Subunit were folded into a dome structure during the
second phase, similarly to the case of the Lomnica unit.
This is clearly shown by the distribution of poles to
foliation (Fig. 1D4).

Morava pile of nappes

The gneiss which surrounds the Veliki Jastrebac
Dome, except in the southeast where it is probably cov-
ered by Neogene deposits, is considered to be a part of
the Morava Unit (GRUBI] 1999).

On the western slopes of Veliki Jastrebac, along the
Naupare–Jo{anica Fault Zone (NJFZ), the gneiss is in
tectonic contact with metasediments rocks of the Jastre-
bac Unit. In this part, it is mainly represented by fine-
-grained gneiss, mica-quartz-plagioclase schists, lenses
of amphibolite and amphibolite-schists, as well as by
small portions of quartzite. The composition of the
rocks on the southern slopes of Veliki Jastrebac is sim-
ilar. In the eastern part of Veliki Jastrebac, there are
two groups of high-grade metamorphic rocks. From the
tectonic contact between the gneiss and the Boljevac–
–Vukanja Subunit to the Vukanja Shear Zone (VSZ),
there are mostly andesine gneiss, amphibolite and am-
phibolite gneiss. East of the VSZ, there is mostly mi-
gmatite with smaller portions of gneiss. The structure
of the gneiss complex is extremely complex and in it
was not studied during these investigations. Foliation,
as the most distinct structural element is in the west-
ern part folded into cylindrical antiforms and synforms
with the hinges trending in NNW–SSE, while it forms
gentle open fold forms on the eastern side (Fig. 1).

The Morava Unit most probably consists of two
nappes: the lower, consisting of various gneisses, over-
lays the Jastrebicum and the upper, represented by
migmatites and subordinate gneiss, lays over the gneiss
crystalline from which it is separated by the VSZ.

Exhumation Mechanism of Origin
of the Veliki Jastrebac Dome

At the end of the Cretaceous and at the beginning
of the Palaeogene, during the final phases of conver-
gence between the Serbian–Macedonian Continental
Plate and the Vardar Basin, intense folding of the de-
posits from the Vardar domain occurred. These deposits
are exposed in the core of the Veliki Jastrebac Dome,
overlain gneiss and schists of the Morava Unit. The
complex fold-thrust sequence with an inverse succes-
sion of deposits was formed in the following manner:
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Fig. 2. Intrafolial folds in calcshists of the Boljevac–Vukanja
Unit.



Mesozoic–Cenozoic deposits are in the lower parts,
while the Serbian-Macedonian Mass, i.e. the Morava
Unit is in the upper part. 

These deposits have been metamorphosed to green-
schist facies grade and were folded during this meta-
morphic event at the end of the Paleogene. According
to the lithological characteristics and by analogy to the
certain parts of the Vardar Zone (north Bosnia and
Croatia; PAMI} 1993; PAMI] et al. 2000, 2002), this
could be a Vardar–Sava island-arc-back-arc-basin sys-
tem.

During the final phases of convergence between the
Serbian-Macedonian Continental Plate (as above) and
the eastern part of the Vardar Zone, the Mesozoic–Pa-
laeogene rocks were folded into tight, isoclinal folds,
with the formation of an axial-plane cleavage with
transposition. The hinges of the intrafolial folds in the
Boljevac–Vukanja Subunit are generally plunging to the
east, north-northwest and southeast. 

The granitoid of Jastrebac originated in the Paleo-
gene, at about 37 Ma (^ERVENJAK et al. 1963), by the
melting of the crustal material which was buried into
the deeper levels of the convergent Serbian–Macedo-
nian–Vardar suture and subsequently intruded into the
Cretaceous–Palaeogene complex.

The emplacement mechanism of the granitoid into
the higher levels and finally exhumation is still un-
known. The explanation involving simple diapirism and
erosion is hardly acceptable. The following indicators
of extension, noticed in the gneisses and schists of the
Jastrebicum, point to such events in the area of the
Veliki Jastrebac Dome: stretching lineation (Fig. 3),
s-type porphyroclasts (Fig. 4) and the wide mylonitic
zones in the domains of the Naupare–Jo{anica and Vu-
kanja shear zones (particularly in the domain of the
Vukanja fault) (SPAHI] 2006). The Vukanja Shear Zone
(VSZ), which extends along the northeastern rim of
Veliki Jastrebac, is bent toward south and southwest.
The shear zone, marked by a several hundred meter-
wide mylonite zone could represent a low-angle detach-

ment normal fault along which extensional unroofing
occurred. The stretching lineation (Fig. 1D5), shows the
top-to-the south and southeast shear sense (SPAHI} 2006).
It is also confirmed by the shape and orientation of the
s-type porphyroclasts in the calcschists of the Boljevac–
–Vukanja Subunit (Fig. 4). 

The process of extensional tectonic denudation prob-
ably induced decompression, uplift of geotherms and
rock uplift of the granitoid body (isostatic adjustment?).
Accompanied with erosion, the extension resulted in
exhumation of the granitoid, together with the previous-
ly deeply seated metamorphic rocks. This resulted in a
core complex-type map pattern of the area.

If the action of such an exhumation mechanism of
Veliki Jastrebac is accepted, the problem of the tecton-
ic denudation model and timing arise immediately.
According to the age of the granitoid, the extension oc-
curred most probably in the Palaeogene, during trans-
tensional activity in the domain of the Naupare–Jo{ani-
ca Fault Zone. In this case, there are two possibilities
of activation of these extensional mechanisms:

• The Naupare–Jo{anica and Vukanja shear zones re-
present a conjugate pair (NJFZ – dextral strike-slip, and
VSZ – sinistral strike-slip) under conditions in which
the axis of the maximum horizontal stress (SH) is
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Fig. 3. Extensional lineation in epidote-actinolite schists.

Fig. 4. Sigma -type porphyro clast in calcshists of the Bolje-
vac–Vukanja Unit.



NE–SW oriented. In this case, the area between these
two faults could escape towards the southeast and
induce the extension and exposure of the deeper parts
of the Jastrebicum. Such a lateral, crustal extrusion
raises the problem of free space for the tectonic escape
toward the south and southeast. However, in this par-
ticular case, no such space existed during the time of
the extension.

• The extension could have occurred in the domain
of the dextral strike-slip of the Naupare–Jo{anica Fault
Zone in the area of the releasing band (Fig. 5). In this
case, the Vukanja Shear Zone was activated as a major,
low-angle normal detachment fault.

The extension was probably followed by a quick
uplift of the granitoid, accompanied by the consequen-
tial folding, i.e., refolding of the Mesozoic–Palaeogene
folds of the first phase and development of the Veliki
Jastrebac Dome (the second phase of folding of the
Mesozoic–Palaeogene deposits).

Conclusion

The geological setting of Veliki Jastrebac, which
was presented during the last several years and which
have been partly obtained by investigations, point to
the possibility that this area is a metamorphic core
complex exhumed by extensional processes, i.e. by tec-
tonic denudation during the Palaeogene. The extension
could be related to the dextral transtension along the
Naupare-Jo{anica fault in the domain of the releasing
band, with the Vukanja Shear Zone acting as a low-
angle normal fault detachment. It remains necessary to
obtain additional data for a more precise confirmation
of this assumption. In this sense, data should be docu-
mented by structural and thermochronological analyses.
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of extensional unroofing of the
Veliki Jastrabac Dome.
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Rezime

Ekstenziono otkrivawe dome Velikog
Jastrepca (Srbija)

Domu Velikog Jastrepca izgra|uju dve krupne

tektonostratigrafske celine koje su u inversnom

polo`aju i u tektonskom kontaktu. U dowem delu su

gorwokredne i kredno-paleogene niskometamor-

fne stene (verovatno Vardarske zona), preko kojih

su navu~eni kristalasti {kriqci visokog stepena

metamorfizma Srpsko-makedonske jedinice. U me-

zozojsko-paleogeni metamorfni kompleks utisnut

je paleogeni granitoid.

U sklopu Velikog Jastrepca dominira struktura

dome. Centralno mesto u woj zauzima granitoid

okolo kojeg su elipti~no raspore|ene ostale for-

macije: prvo, mezozojsko-paleogene i na kraju kri-

stalasti {kriqci Srpsko-makedonske jedinice.

Istra`ivawa su pokazala da su mezozojsko-pale-

ogeni metamorfiti pretrpeli dve faze ubirawa.

U prvoj fazi, krajem krede i po~etkom paleogena

sa navla~ewem kristalina Srpsko-makedonske

mase preko gorwokrednih i kredno-paleogenih

tvorevina, ove stene su deformisane u duktilnim

uslovima. Ovakav doga|aj ozna~en je regionalnim

metamorfizmom, formirawem izoklinih nabora i

kliva`a aksijalne povr{i du` kojeg se odvijala

transpozicija i generisala folijacija. Drugi

deformacioni doga|aj je posledica ispoqene eks-

tenzione aktivnosti i tektonske denudacije u pa-

leogenu. To je omogu}ilo ra|awe i preme{tawe

granitoida ka povr{ini, ekshumaciju nisko do

sredwe metamorfisanih gorwokrednih i kredno-

paleogenih tvorevina i prenabirawe doweg i gor-

weg navla~no-nabornog paketa u domu Velikog

Jastrepca. Ekstenzija je obavqena u uslovima deks-

tralne wrench-tektonske aktivnosti raseda Naupa-

re–Jo{anica i sa Vukawskom dislokacijom kao

glavnim low-angle detachment gravitacionim rase-

dom.
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A new view on the structural pattern of the Metohiya Basin and its margin:
a preliminary note 

MILOSAV SIMI]1 & ANTONIJE ANTONOVI]2

Never before could our imagination be
measured with the inventiveness of nature.

(Nikada do sada na{a ma{ta nije se

mogla meriti sa inventivno{}u prirode)

RICHARD MILLER, In ”Nemesis”, 1994

Abstract. The region of the Metohiyan depression and its complex geological margin is a morphotectonic
entity formed over the complicated structures of the basement. The first glance of the orographic-geological map
or satellite image shows the hexagonal shape of the depression, in clear contrast to the linear structure of the
Vardar Zone. Sedimentation of Neogene deposits began in a trough, the “main shape of which was finished”
and the depression itself had been formed and modified over a long period of time. This is indicated by the
slight deformations of the Miocene deposits, somewhat stronger along the rim of the basin, and the relatively
great thickness of the Neogene in general, uniformity in lithological composition and other characters of deposits.

This region in the south of Serbia was much explored during the last (20th) century, in the latter half in
particular, when abundant and interesting information was collected on the geology, structural pattern and min-
eral resources. Some of the newly collected information has been published and threw new light on the geol-
ogy of the Metohiyan depression and its margin. Other data, also important, have remained unpublished in
numerous documentation funds.

Gaps in the geological knowledge of the Metohiyan depression and its margin, viewed through reference
data, account for the missing links of many facts and fragmentation. Also, for some reason, a more compre-
hensive and reliable idea of the geological relationships or evolution is difficult to conceive.

This work will present the idea of the Metohiya Basin as a ring structure like one resulting from a mete-
orite impact. In view of its form (morphology) and some indirect indications, there are few conclusive indica-
tions that it is an impact structure of about 50 km in diameter. Why? “Sometimes one should know what to
look for to be able to see it”. From this standpoint, so far actual facts of a certainly strong impact have nei-
ther been viewed nor their evidence searched for from any aspect (atomic-molecular, mineralogical, crystallo-
graphic, petrochemical, geoelectrical, structural, etc.). Structures in the marginal parts of the Metohiya Basin,
which have different strike directions (NW–SE, NE–SW, ENE–WSW, E–W, N–S), may be well interpreted
should it be accepted that they border an impact ring structure.

Key words: Metohiyan impact, impact structure, Metohiya, Serbia.

Apstrakt. Metohijska kotlina, u {irem smislu, sa svojim geolo{ki veoma slo`enim obodom, pred-

stavqa posebnu morfotektonsku celinu formiranu iznad vrlo komplikovanih struktura “osnovnog

gorja”. Ve} na prvi pogled na orografsku – geolo{ku kartu ili satelitsku sliku, uo~ava se {estougaona

struktura ove kotline, koja jasno odudara od linearne strukture Vardarske zone. Sedimentacija neoge-

nih naslaga zapo~eta je u rovu ~iji je “osnovni oblik bio gotov”, a sama kotlina nastala je i bivala mo-

difikovana postepeno i kroz du`e geolo{ko vreme. Na ovo nas upu}uje mala poreme}enost naslaga mio-

cena, ne{to ve}a uz obod basena, kao i relativno velika debqina naslaga neogena uop{te, ujedna~enost

litofacijalnog sastava i drugih osobina naslaga.   
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Introduction

The Methohiyan Basin in the shape of a huge am-
phitheater of about 2000 km2 in surface area is situat-
ed in the southern and southwestern parts of Serbia
bordering on Albania. This depression, for its complex
tectonic pattern, especially on its margin, has been the
subject of interest of many geologists and other natu-
ral scientists from ancient times. Opinions about the
origin of the depression, age of faults and Tertiary de-
posits and other aspects are controversial.

Thus, CVIJI] (1901, 1913, 1924) maintained that Me-
tohiyan depression was formed and modified (the phase
of faulting of the Dinarides) over a relatively long geo-
logic time and is a typical example of an intermontane
depression – tectonic valley filled with terrestrial de-
posits with coal. The same author explained the forma-
tion of the depression by subsidence resulting from a
large-scale orographic convergence of the Prokletije and
Shar Mountains, or the convergence of the Dinaric and
Shar-Pind systems, and the numerous marginal faults
on the northern, western and southern sides as “formed
by abrupt bending of folds from the Dinaric into Meto-
hiyan (system), giving the impression that the ground
was fractured. Sedimentation of Neogene deposits began
in the graben, the “main shape of which was finished”.
If the “ground was fractured” and “the main shape was
finished” does this not suggest certain doubts of CVIJI]

in the formation of the depression by “convergence”?
The hypothesis of convergence of two systems is still
prevailing with minor variations.

Important information on the presence and historical
evolution of the depression is contained in KOBER (1952)
that reads: “Pe} depression, almost 100 km wide, divides
the Dinarides and the Hellenides and is a tectonic line of
the first order. It strikes transversally to the Dinarides di-

rection short of Prishtina in the east. At the present time
it is covered by younger and Upper Cretaceous forma-
tions.” It may be deduced that KOBER assumed faulting of
pre-existing structures even before the Upper Cretaceous.

Old alpine orogenies led to large structural deforma-
tions and subsidence along longitudinal and transversal
dislocations in the convergence zone of magmatic and
sedimentary rocks. MO@INA et al. (1961) wrote: “fold-
ing and faulting were the strongest in the Laramian,
less strong in Pyrenean and Savian orogenies”.

Each phase, according to the same authors, was char-
acterized by disjunctive movement that led to subsi-
dence of masses “along intermittent and newly formed
dislocations and to the formation of basins in which
Tertiary sediments were deposited”. However, the mo-
vements could have been older.

VIDOVI] (1965) refers to the Pe} faulting feature as
“a deep fault through the Earth’s crust” associated in
time with “the earliest differentiation of the Dinaric geo-
syncline – the Caledonian phase”. Vidovi}, like CVIJI],
describes that geotectonic zones and directrices con-
verge to the Pe} fault, which is the boundary “of the
Dinaric and Shar-Pind systems”.

]IRI] (1967) refers to the Metohiya depression as “a
large molasse basin particular in its position”. He takes
it to be a typical example of “an inherited depression
that was formed at the point of convergence of Dinaric
and Bosnia–Ra{ka Zone of the Inner Dinarides”. It is
classified into the “central molasse depressions”.

A contribution in the collective authorship of a Za-
greb Industroprojekt (1969) hypothesizes that during
the Mesozoic, the Metohiyan basin was part of a rela-
tively narrow “eugeosyncline” extending from Albania
to this area. They describe the depression as a “graben-
form” most likely in the “continental phase – without
sediment filling” in the time interval K2–Ol1.
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Ovo podru~je na jugu Srbije je u pro{lom (20-om) veku, a naro~ito u drugoj polovini, bilo intenzivno

istra`ivano. Pri tim radovima prikupqen je mnogobrojan i interesantan materijal o geolo{kom sasta-

vu, strukturnom sklopu i mineralnim sirovinama ovog podru~ja. Jedan deo tih novih geolo{kih podata-

ka objavqen je u vi{e publikacija, mnogi od wih bacaju novu svetlost na geologiju Metohijske kotline

i wenog oboda. Mnogi drugi, tako|e zna~ajni podaci ostali su, me|utim, neobjavqeni i nalaze se u mno-

gobrojnim fondovskim materijalima.

Zbog tih praznina geolo{ko poznavawe Metohijske kotline i wenih obodnih terena karakteri{e se,

posmatrano kroz podatke iz literature, nepovezano{}u mnogih ~iwenica i fragmentarno{}u. Zbog toga

se istovremeno, te{ko mo`e dobiti preglednija i pouzdanija slika o geolo{kim odnosima i geolo{koj

evoluciji tih terena. 

U ovom radu izne}emo ideju o Metohijskom basenu, kao prstenastoj strukturi koja bi odgovarala mete-

oritskom impaktu. Ako izuzmemo wen oblik (morfologiju) i neke posredne indicije, za sada, imamo malo

materijalnih dokaza da je to impaktna struktura pre~nika oko 50 km. Za{to? “Ponekad je potrebno znati

{ta tra`ite da bi to i videli” ka`e RI^ARD M. pisac “Nemeze” (1994). Do sada, sa tog stanovi{ta, nisu

posmatrane realne ~iwenice niti su tra`eni materijalni dokazi na nijednom nivou (atomsko-moleku-

larnom, mineralo{kom, kristalografskom, petrohemijskom, geohemijskom, strukturnom itd.) o jednom

svakako velikom sudaru. Mo`da strukture u obodnom delu Metohijskog basena, koje imaju razli~ite prav-

ce pru`awa (SZ–JI, SI–JZ, ISI–ZJZ, I–Z, S–J) mo}i }e sasvim dobro da se interpretiraju ako prihva-

timo, da je ovo jedna impaktna prstenasta struktura.

Kqu~ne re~i: Metohijski impakt, impaktna struktura, Metohija, Srbija.



A note of interest (BOGDANOVI] 1976) is that “intru-
sion of the huge Mirdita peridotite massif in the late
Triassic and early Jurassic led to the bending of Trias-
sic and Paleozoic strata that surrounded the Mirdita
pluton”. He states that the Mirdita peridotite massif
“had a crucial effect on the deviation of folds from the
NW–SE to NE–SW or even E–W direction”. This fold
deviation and the depression formation occurred, accord-
ing to Bogdanovi}, “before the Upper Cretaceous, but
after the Triassic”, and the diagonal Pe} and Prizren
faults were certainly older than the “Lower Miocene
volcanogenic series near Trep~a and on Kopaonik, but
younger than the Lower Cretaceous”.

According to MAKSIMOVI] (1978), the study area of
the Pe} part of Metohiya belongs to “central ophiolite,
which is the most distinctive zone, the membership in
the Dinarides of which has never been disputed”.

PETKOVI] & SIKO[EK (1976) argue that the period of
Neogene tectonics is characterized by the following:
“Savian-phase orogeny activated old and formed new
vertical structures, along which land was dissected,
depressions formed and filled with Tertiary waters from
which molassic sediments deposited.”

BOK^I] (1983) does not consider the Metohiyan Ba-
sin a “static basin” predisposed for filling. It was a
highly dynamic depression where tectonic movements,
though frequent, were not abrupt or variable. Tectonic
events influenced the formation of relatively thick de-
posits of different types: Lower Pliocene coal to about
60 m or a “group” of deposits of uniform grain size.
This is particularly true of lake deposits of the Middle
Miocene and Lower Pliocene.

HAD@I et al. (1974) associate tectonic events in the
region with plate rotation, in detail the collision of
plates and the growing pressure of the Arabian–African
plate on Eurasia. To quote: “under the growing pres-
sure of the Arabian platform from SE to NW in the
late Eocene, the entire southeastern Europe and south-
western Asia began to move through the section from
the style platform to the south Budva–Ionian–Tauride
margin”. As the movements to the west and northwest
were soon retarded by resistance met by the northern
part of the Karnic–Apulian massif, individual plates
deviated in the Oligocene to SW, or to the oceanic re-
gion of the present-day central Mediterranean. From
variations in the paleodeclination and paleoinclination,
it may be inferred that the events which disturbed the
earlier paleomagnetic balance, or the pre-existing distri-
bution of plates, occurred between the Eocene and the
Middle Miocene.

All these large-scale displacements (which have con-
tinued to the present day) had a great influence on the
youngest structural relationships established through the
Neogene and the Quaternary. In modern views, the
neoalpine structural relationships are marked by conti-
nental subduction of the Adriatic plate under the Di-
naric orogen during the Neogene and the Quaternary
(MAROVI] & \OKOVI] 1993; MAROVI] et al. 1998; PET-

KOVSKI 1990). Structures, such as basins, troughs, and
even true basins (Aegean Sea), formed in the post-col-
lision phases and/or under some particular circumstan-
ces within the perimeter of the Dinaric orogen. Move-
ments manifested in the border belt of the Adriatic plate
and the Dinaride–Hellenide orogen had a direct effect
on the neostructural plan of the study area. The littoral
belt is a zone of marked level difference. Subsidence
was a consequence of the Adriatic lithosphere deflex-
ion during its subduction under the Dinaric orogen, and
the rising of the Dinaric orogen was a result of con-
traction caused by the interaction of African (Adriatic)
and European (Mesian) plates and of the relative thick-
ening of the Earth’s crust.

Younger Neogene basins in the region may be genet-
ically associated with extension processes, or explained
as the result of tectonic activities during most of the
Neogene and through the Quaternary, formerly differ-
entiated (rising and sinking) and later epeirogenic ris-
ing. However, the formation of the initial depression
structures is directly related to the closing movements
of the second formational phase (during the Paleogene
to the earliest Neogene), when contraction was marked
by reverse slipping, imbrication, thrusting over and
transcurrent shearing along intermittent dislocations of
N–S, NW–SE and NE–SW directions (MAROVI] & \O-
KOVI] 1993; PETKOVSKI 1990).

A new neotectonic (geodynamic) process that evolv-
ed through two phases: from the Middle Miocene to the
Quaternary and reached the paroxysm in the Pliocene,
represented by the clockwise rotation of the Hellenides
and the Dinarides pushed by the Asia Minor plate,
could have influenced the evolution of neoalpine (neo-
tectonic) structural relationships in South Serbia, Mace-
donia and a larger area (KRSTI] et al., 1977). The rota-
tion resulted from the formation of the western and
northwestern parts of the Aegean island arc; its effect
reached the Skutari–Pe} transverse, known as the Mir-
dita Zone (BILIBAJKI] et al. 1979; MAROVI] & \OKOVI]

1995). It was along the Skutari–Pe} transverse that the
Dinaric–Hellenide orogen arcuated and formed, on its
convex side, trough structures, the most conspicuous of
which is the Metohiyan trough. Spreading in the trans-
verse zone must have reflected, to a lesser extent, on the
west, deep into the Mediterranean. The eastward exten-
sion bent to Sofia and passed the southern Sredna Gora
trough boundary to southern Bulgaria. Within this trans-
verse fracture, differential displacements influenced the
formation of many faults of NE–SW strike direction and
relatively narrow Tertiary basins normal to the Dinaric
ones (NE–SW). Similar events also occurred along the
transversal fractures Elbasan–Kyustendil, Joannina–Plov-
div and on the Aegean geofracture (PETKOVSKI 1997).

A zone of more frequent earthquake events extends
south of and parallel to the formed boundary (Skutari–
–Pe}). The earthquake epicentral depths were about 10 km
(KRSTI] et al. 1997). The seismic activity indicates mo-
vements of more recent history. Active seismotectonic
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levels are associated mainly with young systems, faults
of neotectonic manifestation.

As described above, views on the origin and age of
the Metohiyan Basin and its structures are controver-
sial. The depression could not have been formed in a
lineament structure, eventually initiated by rotation,
though it is hard to imagine a homogeneous geological
body to be moved by conjugate forces. It seems more
likely that an impact body (impactite, asteroid) formed
the circular crater which was modified by other tecton-
ic movements. The very beginning of the formation of
the depression is difficult to determine from the pres-
ent stage of our knowledge and on the available infor-
mation.

Geology and Structural Pattern

The Metohiyan Basin and its margin are made up of
Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary and
various types of igneous rocks (Fig. 1).

Paleozoic sedimentary rocks build up the basal parts
of the Shar Mountain and southeastern, eastern, north-
eastern and northwestern parts of the Metohiya depres-
sion. The Lower Paleozoic is represented by Silurian and
Devonian, and the Upper Paleozoic by Carboniferous
and Permian. The Silurian–Devonian complex consists of
two series: lower, dominantly greenschist of high crys-
tallinity and upper rocks of lower metamorphic grade.
The complex equivalent to the Upper Paleozoic consists
in the lower part of lustrous foliated phyllite, greenschist,
slate and slate clay, and of various sandstones, mar-
bleized limestones and conglomerates in the upper part.

Mesozoic sedimentary rocks are widespread in the
eastern, northern and western areas of the Metohiyan
depression.

Triassic sedimentary rocks constitute large parts of
the northwestern and northern Metohiyan depression and
much of the marginal Prizren Polje and Shar Mountain,
in the form of east–west lands. These rocks are light-
grey, whitish or white limestones, occasionally dolomite.

Jurassic is characteristic for typical diabase-chert for-
mation and serpentinite where Triassic and partly Up-
per Cretaceous rocks prevail. 

Upper Cretaceous is dominantly in the calcareous
facies in the Pa{trik area and largely in flysch facies in
the eastern margin of the Metohiya Basin.

The Tertiary is represented by Neogene formations –
freshwater Miocene and Pliocene deposits of large
thickness and relatively complex lithology. There is no
paleontological evidence of Lower Neogene deposits in
the deepest part of the basin.

Miocene sedimentary rocks have a small distribution
as compared to Pliocene, around Pe} and in the north-
eastern part of the depression (Rudnik, Banja, Crkolez,
Rako{), known in the literature as the Pe} Series. It is
made up of sands with gravel lenses, whitish ostracod
marls, a few tuff layers, coarse green sands and small-

grained conglomerates, and a few coal seams. The series
is deformed and inclined to the west, northwest and
north at different angles (from 10º to 45º). Coal seams
are thin (between 0.1 m and 1.2 m). Also thin beds and
coaly clay interbeds occur in the upper part of the
series. The age of the Pe} Series is most likely Middle
Miocene and Upper Miocene (Sarmatian). Its thickness
is about 450 m. All this is indicative of a long lake
phase with shallowing episodes (MILO[EVI] 1966; AN-
TONIJEVI] et al. 1969; BOK^I] 1983).

Interstratal tuff emplacements suggest volcanic activi-
ty during the deposition, along dislocations on the mar-
gin of the basin. Distinct lower and upper tuff bound-
aries indicate rapid deposition of ash. In the views of
many investigators, volcanic activity occurred in the
Middle Miocene. Identical or very similar volcanic evi-
dence is identified in the underlying Kosovo Series.
Most references describe Kosovo tuff interbedded in
white marls of the northern basin as Miocene (ATANAC-
KOVI], 1959).

Pliocene rocks have a large distribution in the Meto-
hiyan depression and form two horizons: (a) Lower
Pliocene deposits and (b) Middle and Upper Pliocene
deposits.

(a) Lower Pliocene deposits. The principal character-
istic of the Lower Pliocene, which has a fairly large
coverage in the northern Metohiyan depression, is its
large coal deposit. The unit is divided the underlying
strata and coal measures and overburden.

The underlying strata are widely exposed and trans-
gressive over the Pe} Series. They consist of conglom-
erate and sandy green clay with CaCO3 concretions and
knots. Fossils have not been found. These strata are
identical with those underlying the coal measures in
Kosovo. The estimated thickness of the underlying stra-
ta is between 200 m and 300 m.

The coal measures and the overburden are exposed
in the Pe} area of the depression. The coal measures,
about 35 m thick, and the overlying barren rock mate-
rial, clay-marl deposits with some red burned are Upper
Pontian. The entire overlying sequence is highly fossil-
iferous and resembles Kosovo deposits, which indicates
a wide communication of Kosovo and Metohiya lakes
(MILO[EVI] 1976; ATANACKOVI] 1959).

(b) Middle and Upper Pliocene. Younger Pliocene
deposits of sand and sandy marl conformably overlie
the coal measures. Their distribution is relatively small
in northern Metohiya, but is more widespread in the \a-
kovica–Prizren part of the depression, where they are
the only Neogene deposits. These deposits, abounding
in molluskan fossils, primarily unionids and viviparids,
have a total thickness of about 300 m.

The Quaternary is represented, among others, by
rocks that indicate glaciation, which must have preced-
ed the formation of the large pre-Mindel fluvio-glacial
terrace of Orno Brdo.

The territory of Metohiya is a part of the Inner Di-
narides geotectonic entity that extends from Serbia into
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Bosnia in the NW and Macedonia and Albania in the
SE. The tectonic depression of Metohiya is radial in
form and has a complex tectonic pattern on its pe-
riphery. Rock strata are tightly folded, faulted and im-
bricated. Fold axes have different trends, Dinaric or
Metohiyan, and strike the direction north–south on the
eastern margin of the depression. Major tectonic units
in this area, which control the tectonic depression, are:
a marginal system of faults, the river Klina fault sys-

tem and the ]i}avica thrust-sheet (PETKOVI] & SIKO[EK

1976) (Fig. 2).
The view so far prevailing is that the Metohiyan

depression was formed by the stepwise subsidence
(about 1000 m) along the system of bounding faults as
they strike today. The system of faults of ENE–WSW
strike, probably Pontian in age (CVIJI], 1913), bound
the Metohiyan tectonic depression on the north and
south. On its western rim, there are two faults: one
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Metohiyan Basin and its margin (Geological map of Yugoslavia 1:500 000, Federal Geological
Survey, Belgrade, 1970). GSm, Gneiss and mica-schist; Pz, Paleozoic metamorphite; xPz, Paleozoic igneous rocks; PT,
Permo–Triassic; T, Triassic; vT, Triassic igneous rocks; J, Jurassic; ββJ, Jurassic diabase; Se, Serpentinite; K, Cretaceous;
E,Ol, Eocene–Oligocene; θN, Neogene pyroclastics; M, Miocene; Pl, Pliocene; ααqN, Neogene dacite andesite; xαN, Neogene
quartz latite; θτβPl,Q, Pliocene and Quaternary pyroclastics and feldspar leucite basite; τβPl,Q, Pliocene and Quaternary
feldspar leucite basite; Q, Quaternary; Ul, coal.



almost N–S from Pe} to De~ani, and the other NW–SE
from Dobro{ to Damnjan, forming its southwestern
boundary (Fig. 2). The thus-shaped depression was fill-
ed with Miocene terrestrial sediments, with the central
occurrence of tectonically controlled Cretaceous deposits
and serpentinite. The tectonic depression of Metohiya is
located in the “migration” area of the strike directions
Dinaric orogen structures, where during the neotectonic
events, the pressure release was the greatest.

The term “Metohiyan direction” was introduced by
CVIJI] (1924). He noted in the extreme south that the
Dinaric Mountain ranges curved from NW–SE to E–W
or NE–SW, locally N–S, while the outer folds nearer
to the Adriatic Sea retained the Dinaric direction
(NW–SE), sank to the level of the Drim and Bojana
Rivers backland and converged “at an obtuse angle
with Albanian folds of the Mediterranean direction”.
However, “internal directrices bent right behind Skutari,
in Taraba{ and Rumija to the NE, the direction present-
ly referred to as Metohiyan, because it is best marked
around the Metohiyan depression”.

Similar curvings are noted on the other side of the
Metohiyan depression in the Shar Mountain system
(Shar, Koritnik and Pa{trik), where the meridian direc-
tion changes into the Metohiyan direction (NE). CVIJI]

(1901, 1924) tried to explain the phenomenon by tec-
tonic control. His hypothesis was that the curving of
the folds and directrices in Prokletije and further west-
ward caused the orographic bending.

General Impact Effect and
Product (Impactite)

It is interesting to note that not one of geologists or
other researchers who studied this region ever thought
of the impact of an extraterrestrial body, though images
of such bodies from artificial satellites have become
available (ANTONOVI] & SIMI] 2006).

As a result of cosmic explorations in the late 20th
and beginning of the new century, an abundance of in-
formation has been obtained on the composition and
structure of planets in the solar system, what led to
new knowledge and a new scientific discipline, Com-
parative Planetology.

Studies of the surface geology of the family planets
of the Earth (Mars, Mercury, and Venus) and their sa-
tellites the Moon, etc.) have shown that many charac-
teristic features of their surface configuration and deep-
er structures are controlled by ring (circular) structures
of various dimensions. It has been noted that most of
the ring structures were impact craters and that no more
than 20% of all the ring structures were volcanic cra-
ters (MARKOV 1984; ANTONOVI] & SIMI] 2006). Esti-
mates have shown that intensive meteorite showers
were dominant in the early phases of their evolution,
from 4 to 3.8 milliard years, and before two milliard
years had decreased 200 to 300 times (it was calculat-

ed that in the early stages of the Earth’s evolution,
103–104 bodies between 10 km to 100 km in radius
should have fallen on its surface at a velocity rate
between 10 km/s and 20 km/s; in: MARKOV 1984).
Intensive bombardment of planets in the early stage of
their evolution should be considered as a universal pro-
cess of substance transformation for any solid body of
the solar system. The geochemical effect of this impact
transformation has been inadequately evaluated and
studied, or little is known about the proportions of the
events, their effects and influences on the evolution and
transformation of the continental crust.

If the Earth’s nearest neighbours were exposed to me-
teorite showers in different stages of their history, there
should be hardly any doubt that meteorites fell on the
Earth surface as well. As mentioned earlier, many spe-
cialists in Earth geology have given little consideration
to or ignored impact occurrences as a geological process
on the Earth, even if they were obvious and should have
been taken into consideration both in the early geologic
history and the latest evolution of the plant Earth. It is
understandable, because endogenic processes have done
much in erasing the traces of impacts. Moreover, at the
present time, about a hundred impact structures, some of
140 km or more in diameter have been identified on the
Earth (BARSUKOV & BAZILEVSKIY 1984; MARKOV 1984;
GRIEV & PARMENTE 1984; GLUHOVSKIY & PAVLOVSKIY

1984; MASAITIS et al. 1984; ENGELGARDT 1984; FELD-
MAN 1984; ANTONOVI] & SIMI] 2006).

The study of tectonics and magmatism in the early
stage of the Earth’s evolution is very important in
itself, because it affords insight into the origin of the
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Fig 2. Tectonic map of Metohiya and its margin (modified
after PETKOVI] & SIKO[EK 1976). DN, Durmitor nappe; KN,
Ku~i (@ijovo) nappe; RN, Rumija nappe. Geotectonic units:
A, Central Paleozoic and ophiolite belt; B, Tectonic depres-
sion of Metohiya (a, Metohiya depression marginal fault sys-
tem, b, the Klina system of faults, c, the ]i}evica thrust
sheet); C. Korab nappe.



geological history of our planet, and a view on the
sources of the formation of its upper mantle. This is
equally interesting for tectonists and petrologists, geo-
chemists and sedimentologists, or, in other words, for
many disciplines of geological science. 

Principal bombardment effects are the following: (1)
essential contribution to the planet is energy on the ac-
count of rapidity of the strikes, transformation of kinet-
ic into thermal energy, (2) initiation of volcanism, the
products of which mostly fill craters and (3) meteorite
bombardment on the Earth’s surface, which led to es-
sential redistribution and mixing of material, and to
changes of its chemical composition.

Nevertheless, it is interesting to learn and explain the
character of basalt volcanism on different planets,
because basalt is one of the essential constituents in the
crusts of planetss. It is well known that in the Phanero-
zoic history of the Earth, the primary mass of basalt
formed in contemporary oceans and their paleoana-
logues. May this pattern of an early stage of the geo-
logical history of Earth be applied to other planets of
the Earth’s family? The question is still obscure be-
cause the moon “seas” and “continents” are not ana-
logues, in the strict sense of the word of similar struc-
tures on the Earth.

Craters more than 2 km across in sedimentary and
more than 4 km in crystalline rocks have a character-
istic depth-to-diameter ratio of less than 1/10 and an
elevated central area of shock-metamorphosed rocks,
which form a central peak and/or inner ring (ANTONO-
VI] & SIMI] 2006).

A brief review of the geology and geophysics of many
Earth’s craters can be found in the works by DENCE et
al. (1977) and MASAITIS et al. (1980). In some exam-
ples of extraordinary geological circumstances, the for-
mation of large impact structures influenced the precip-
itation and emergence on the ground of surface ore
deposits (e.g. Ni-sulphides in the Sudbury structure;
MORRISON 1982). In some impact structures, appre-
ciable reserves of hydrocarbon were also formed, as in
the Boltish depression (YURK et al. 1975) and View-
field (SAWATZKY 1977). An impact exerts deep effects
on the local geology, disturbing the physical and chem-
ical balance in rocks, which in particular cases leads to
the formation of a structure of much larger horizontal
scale than the largest volcanic product.

The effects that indicate a large-scale impact on the
early Earth’s crust may include the following: landform
of a few km in amplitude, thermal gradient rise in the
lithosphere and the atmosphere directly beneath the shock
site, controlled ascension to the surface of deep material,
some potential energy for the next eruption of basalt on
account of adiabatic expansion, endogenic mineralizations
(Pb–Zn and the like), geomagnetism and other relevant
indications (ANTONOVI] & VUKA[INOVI] 1989/1990).

In case of the relatively thin lithosphere of the Earth,
which probably was even thinner in the early history
of the planet, large-scale impacts could have supplied

asthenosphere material to the ground surface, which
caused volcanic events over a large area (GRIEV &
PARMENTE, 1984).

An impact is followed by the transformation of the
large impact basin. The transformation processes include
contraction and expansion after heat loss, subsidence and
rise after the shock, degradation of landforms on account
of erosion and rapid relaxation, the filling of basins.

During the hypervelocity impact of a relatively solid
body onto the hard planetary surface, there follows a
rapid succession of phases:

a) penetration of the impacting body and consequent
compression, compaction of material;

b) excavation – caving and formation of a crater; 
c) transformation of the transient crater and its fill-

ing both underneath (rapid replacement of dislodged
and crushed socle) and above (numerous settlings and
emplacement of ejected, broken and molten material of
target rocks).

The shock wave spreads from the shock zone in con-
centric rings and is manifested in: (a) evaporation, (b)
complete melting, (c) partial melting and plastic defor-
mation, (d) crushing and fissuring. In crater structures
only relics have remained, formed in the zone of par-
tial melting and plastic deformation, and complete in
the zone of crushing and fissuring. According to cur-
rent estimates, the area of complete destruction in an
impact crater (zones a, b and partly c) is characterized
by high pressure (about 25 GPa).

Rock and structure transformation, during a collision,
may be considered at several levels:

1. On the atomic/molecular level, the shock wave
causes atom compaction, or destruction of atomic or
molecular bonds. The high temperature rise leads to
dehydration of water-bearing minerals, carbonate de-
composition and moisture evaporation.

2. On the crystal lattice plane, fine mosaic cracking
of crystal structure and lattice rearrangement or com-
plete destruction at a higher or lower level.

3. On the mineral level, transformation evolves
through several successive stages: (a) propagation of
the shock wave (progressive shock metamorphism), (b)
heat effect from the impact melt source (pyrometamor-
phism) and its cooling (crystallization, glass formation,
neocrystallization, recrystallization, polymorphic transi-
tions, etc.), and (c) during the action of aqueous solu-
tions that flow through the cooled rock mass.

The processes, due to high temperature and pressure
generated within the short time of the collision, lead to
different structural transformations and formation modes
of the group of crystal and glass phase: crystals under
high pressure, monomineral and polymineral impact
glass, grassy condensate, glassy products of pyrometa-
morphic melt and glassy products of thermal decom-
position. The glassy formations or tektites are small,
rounded, spherical or uniform-surface bodies found in
groups. Tektites have high silica (70%–80%), aluminium
oxide (11%–15%) and alkalis (Na2O+K2O from 3.34%
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to 4.04%), and very low water contents (RIKA & MA-
LYSHEVSKAYA 1989).

Impact structure

The Metohiyan depression in South Serbia is a large
geotectonic unit of complex structure. Major tectonic
units in the region, which control the depression, form
a system of marginal faults, the fault system of the
River Klina and ]i}avica overthrust nappe.

The geological-structural map of this Serbian region
clearly shows its principal features:

1. Distinct bending of deep-seated structures in the
southern, western, northwestern and northern parts of the
Metohiyan depression is manifested in sharp changes of
the strike directions, from E–W to NW–SE to NE–SW
to N–S (Figs. 1 and 2). An impact or a vestige of its
edge may explain the abrupt changes in the strike di-
rection, or almost circular pattern of the structures. The
western margin is formed by two faults: one, extend-
ing from Pe} to De~ani, almost N–S, and the other,
bounding the basin on southwest, strikes in the NW–SE
direction from Dobro{ to Damnjan. The eastern border
of the Metohya Basin is similarly curved. The morphol-
ogy of the bent structures and abrupt change in their
strike directions on the edge of the Metohiyan depres-
sion can be satisfactorily explained neither by the con-
vergence of the Dinaric and Shar-Pindus systems nor
by plate rotation or gravitational sliding. The best ex-
planation is that it was produced by an impact.

2. Another feature suggesting its impact structure is
the recognizable circular depression, almost a thousand
metres deep, filled with Neogene sediments, including
thick coal deposits, bounded by fractured and deformed
rocks of “the central Paleozoic and ophiolite belt” (Fig.
2). The base under the depression fill (clastics) is the
some rock as those building up the sides of the depres-
sion. Also, subsidence is manifested (DRAGA[EVI] 1974),
in the then thinner Earth’s crust in the structures, by a
lower common thermal gradient.

3. More evidence of the likely impact character of
the structures is provided by some geophysical data,
foremostly the agreement of positive geomagnetic ano-
malies with the circular structure (VUKA[INOVI] 2005).

4. A supportive evidence of the circular structure is
the distribution of Oligocene/Miocene intermediate ig-
neous rocks, which frequently bear large and locally
Pb–Zn rich deposits (NE of Metohiya depression, Trep-
~a, etc.).

The time when Metohiyan depression was formed is
difficult to determine. It probably occurred before the
Upper Cretaceous, after the Triassic (possibly also in
the Paleogene). Some references (BOGDANOVI], 1976)
associate the fold deflections with the Mirdita peridotite
massif. Could not a meteorite impact cause synchro-
nous deviations of folds and the formation of Orahovac
peridotite? The answers to this and many other ques-

tions may be searched for in the sediments of the
Metohiyan depression and rocks building up its edges.
The search must be multidisciplinary and comprehen-
sive to include geological-structural, atomic-molecular,
crystallographic, mineralogical, petrological, geochemi-
cal, and geophysical studies.
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Rezime

Novi pogledi na strukturni sklop
Metohijskog basena i wegovog oboda

Metohijska kotlina predstavqa jednu od krup-

nih i u strukturnom pogledu slo`enih geotekton-

skih jedinica u ju`noj Srbiji. Zna~ajne tektonske

jedinice, koje se u tom prostoru javqaju, odnosno

koje uslovqavaju pojavqivawe te same depresije su

obodni sistem raseda i sistem raseda reke Kline i

kraqu{t ]i}avice. I letimi~nim pogledom na

geolo{ko-strukturnu kartu ovog podru~ja Srbije

neke osobenosti izbijaju u prvi plan:

1. Ono {to je odmah uo~qivo je neobi~no savi-

jawe dubinskih struktura u ju`nom, zapadnom,

severozapadnom i severnom delu Metohijske kot-

line, {to se manifestuje naglim promenama prav-

ca pru`awa od I–Z, SZ–JI, SI–JZ, S–J i dr, (sl. 1,

2). Ove nenadne i nagle promene pravca pru`awa

struktura, wihov skoro kru`an (prstenast) oblik

mo`e biti obja{wen impaktom, odnosno mo`e

biti nasle|en od oboda impakta. Na zapadnom

obodu postoje dva raseda, koji se pru`aju: jedan od

Pe}i do De~ana, skoro u pravcu S–J, a drugi, koji

~ini jugozapadnu granicu basena, prote`e se u

pravcu SZ–JI, od Dobro`a do Damwana. Ne{to

sli~no imamo i u isto~nom obodnom delu Meto-

hijskog basena. Ovakva morfologija struktura sa

velikim povijawem i naglim promenama pravca u

obodnom delu Metohijske depresije, ne mo`e se

zadovoqavaju}e objasniti, tektonskim sutokom Di-

narske i [arsko–pindske sisteme, kao ni eventual-

nom rotacijom plo`a ili gravitacijskim kolap-

som, ve} impaktnom strukturom.

2. Slede}a osobenost koja ukazuje na impaktnu

strukturu je sedimentolo{ki prepoznatqiva goto-

vo 1000 metara duboka kru`na depresija ispuwana

neogenim sedimentima sa velikim naslagama ugqa,

ograni~ena razlomqenim i deformisanim tvore-

vinama “centralnog paleozojskog i ofiolitskog

pojasa“ (sl. 2). Zapravo osnovu sedimenata (klasti-

ta) koji ispuwavaju kotlinu ~ine stene koje iz-

gra|uju obodni deo depresije. Isto tako je evident-

no towewe (vidi DRAGA[EVI] 1974), mawa debqina

Zemqine kore u ovim strukturama, kao i ni`i tem-

peraturni tok (gradijent) od uobi`ajenih.

3. Slede}i dokaz u odnosu na mogu}e impaktne

karaktere struktura nude neke geofizi~ke ~iwe-

nice. U prvom redu je saglasnost pozitivnih geo-

magnetskih anomalija sa ovom kru`nom prstenas-

tom strukturom (VUKA[INOVI] 2005). 

4. Ideju o prstenastoj strukturi potkrepquje

distribucija oligomiocenskih intermedijarnih

vulkanita, koji su `esto nosioci velikih i mesti-

mi`no bogatih Pb–Zn le`i{ta (severoisto~o od

Metohijske kotline – Trep~a i dr.).

Formirawe metohijske depresije, te{ko je vre-

menski ta~no odrediti. Najverovatnije da se to

desilo pre gorwe krede, a posle trijasa (mogu}e i u

paleogenu). Neki autori (BOGDANOVI] 1976)

skretawe nabora vezuje za Mirditski peridotits-

ki masiv. Nije li skretawe bora i nastanak oraho-

va~kog peridotita vremenski povezano i uzroko-

vano meteoritskim udarom, odnosno impaktom. Od-

govor na ovo pitawe i, mnoga druga, krije se kako u

sedimentima Metohije, tako i tvorevina wegovog

oboda i zahteva studiozno prou~avawe. Ta prou~a-

vawa moraju da budu multidisciplinarna i sveo-

buhvatna od geolo{ko-strukturolo{kih, atomsko-

molekularnih, kristalografskih, mineralo{kih,

petrolo{kih, geohemijskih, geofizi~kih i drugih

ispitivawa.
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Introduction

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. is described from
the Cretaceous of western Serbia. The today living ge-
nus Neomeris LAMOUROUX (dasycladalean alga) is
known since the Early Cretaceous (Valanginian). Fol-
lowing the compilation of GRANIER & DELOFFRE (1993)
only two species of Neomeris (excluding the subgenus
Larvaria DEFRANCE, and Drimella RADOI^I]) are knouwn
from Cretaceous strata: Neomeris cretacea (STEINMANN)
(Albian of Mexico) and Neomeris circularis BADVE &

NAYAK, 1993 (?Cretaceous of India). Neomeris cre-
tacea was throughly described and well illustrated from
the type-locality area by BARATTOLO (1990), whereas
Neomeris circularis was introduced by one single poor-
ly preserved fragment. GÉNOT (1994) did not list this
species in valid Cretaceous Neomeridae. Well preserv-
ed representatives of Neomeris from the Late Creta-
ceous of the Northern Calcareous Alps, ascribed by
SCHLAGINTWEIT & EBLI (1995) to Neomeris cirularis, is
assigned, in this paper, to Neomeris mokragorensis. sp.
nov.

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. (Calcareous alga, Dasycladales)
from the Cretaceous of Serbia, Montenegro and the Northern

Calcareous Alps, (Gosau Group, Austria)

RAJKA RADOI^I]1 & FELIX SCHLAGINTWEIT2

Abstract. The new species of the genus Neomeris – Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. described in this paper
from western Serbia originates: from the Albian of Mokra Gora (the succession transgrading on the serpenti-
nite) and from the Turonian of the Skrape`–Kosjeri} area (the succession transgrading on the Carboniferous).
The presence of this species has been noted in the Turonian of the Kukes and in the Santonian of the Meto-
hija Cretaceous Unit (Mirdita Zone). In the surrounding of Podgorica (Dinaric Carbonate Platform, Montenegro),
the same species previously was presented as Neomeris cf cretacea STEINMANN. Well preserved Neomeris speci-
mens from the Turonian to the Santonian strata of the Northern Calcareous Alps (Gosau Group, Austria) pre-
viously described as Neomeris circularis BADVE & NAYAK, is assigned to Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov.
Neomeris mokragorensis is characterized by a thin loosed skeleton formed only around ampullae, by which,
besides the form of the ampullae, this species is clearly distinct from Neomeris cretacea (Steinmann).

Key words: Dasycladales, genus Neomeris, new species, Middle and Late Cretaceous, Serbia, Montenegro,
Austria.

Apstrakt. Iz krednih slojeva zapadne Srbije opisana je nova vrsta dasikladalesa Neomeris mokragoren-
sis sp. nov. do sada na|ena u albu Mokre Gore (tipski lokalitet) i turonu doline Skrape`a. Osim u zapad-

noj Srbiji, nalasci ove vrste poznati su u Mirdita zoni: iz dowoturonskih slojeva Kukeske i santonskih

slojeva Metohijske kredne jedinice. U okolini Podgorice (Dinarska karbonatna platforma, Crna Gora)

neomeris ranije prikazan kao Neomeris cf. cretacea STEINMANN sada se pripisuje novoj vrsti. Za razliku od

relativno masivnog karbonatnog skeleta tako|e albske vrste Neomeris cretacea, skelet nove vrste

formiran je kalcifikacijom pojedina~nih ampula te je stoga slabo vezan i ograni~en samo na dio oko

reproduktivnih organa (ampula). Ove dvije vrste se razlikuju i po obliku ampula koje su ovoidno-subs-

feri~ne kod nove vrste, nasuprot izdu`eno elipti~nim ampulama vrste Neomeris cretacea.

Kqu~ne rije~i. Dasycladales, rod Neomeris, nova vrsta, sredwa i mla|a kreda, Srbija, Crna Gora,

Austrija.
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Geological setting

Western Serbia

In western Serbia, Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov.
has been found in two regions: in the Albian sediments
of Mokra Gora (Figs. 1, 1) and in the Turonian of the
Skrape` Valley (Figs. 1, 2).

Mokra Gora (cf. Mirdita Zone)

The Cretaceous succession of Mokra Gora is part of
the Drina Cretaceous Unit (RADOI^i] 1995). In western
Serbia, this unit crops out in the Zlatibor–Tara–Zvijezda
Belt, from where it stretches further to the area of Vi-
{egrad in eastern Bosnia (Fig. 1, dotted line). Large ophi-
olite massifs, basinal Diabase-chert Formation and shal-
low water Triassic carbonates are transgressively and
diachronously overlain by Albian to Turonian–Lower Se-
nonian sediments. The Albian, Early–Middle Cenoma-
nian, Middle Turonian and Early Senonian ages of Mokra
Gora successions were documented by rich micro and
macrofossil associations (@IVKOVI] 1905; LÓCZY 1924;
MILOVANOVI] 1934; PEJOVI] & RADOI^I] 1971; BANJAC

1994) and also by Albian–Cenomanian palynolospectra
(DULI] 1994). Precise stratigraphic data on the interval

between the Early–Middle Cenomanian and the Middle
Turonian limestone with rudists (on the Ogra|enica marly
sequence, respectively) are lacking. The Ogra|enica mar-
ly sequence (Fig. 5) represents a peculiar feature in the
paleogeography of the Drina Cretaceous Unit, occurring
in the Mokra Gora area only, as a result of Mid-Creta-
ceous tectonic events. Early Cenomanian slump breccia
(Fig. 6), observed in the western periphery of Mokra
Gora, was the first announcement of these events.

In the eastern part of the Mokra Gora (Fig. 2), Cre-
taceous sediments, represented by some tens of metres
of marls and marly limestones, overlying serpentinites
with weathering crust, outcropped at places. These fresh-
water? to brackish deposits without noted microfossils,
but in some beds with molluscs (Glauconia, Acteonella,
Natica, Cerithium, other different gastropods; Lucina,
Cirena, Lopha, Gryphaea, ostreid coquinas at places and
other bivalvies) were ascribed to the Albian, although a
latest Aptian age of the lowermost beds cannot be ex-
cluded. These sediments gradually pass into a sequence
of alternating marls and marly-silty, peloidal or bioclas-
tic limestone (Fig. 4), some of them containing benthic
foraminifera, Charophyta gyrogonites and small mol-
luscs. Within the beds about 10–12 metres below the
outcrop in Fig. 4, the presence of Hemicyclammina sigali
MAYNC indicated an age not older than middle Albian.
The hand sample 011541 containing Neomeris mokra-
gorensis sp. nov. and marls with Atopochara trivolvis
PECK (011541a; see LJUBOVI]-OBRADOVI] 1995) are
from the base of this outcrop. Wackestone – p. p. pack-
stone with Neomeris contains frequent annelids (prevail-
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Fig. 1. Location map of the studied sections. 1, Mokra Gora;
2, Skrape` Valley; 3, Vardi{te; Dotted line: Drina Cretaceous
Unit.

Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of the eastern Mokra Gora
area. 1, Triassic; 2, serpentinites; 3, Cretaceous; 4, Kremna
Neogene. According “Carte géologique de la R. S. de Ser-
bia”, 1:200 000, by MILOVANOVI] & ]IRI] (1968).



ing fragments), rare Charophyta gyrogonites, micromol-
luscs and few foraminifera (last occurrence of Hemicy-
clammina sigali in this sequence!) In the sample 011545,
only few a Charophyta gyrogonites were detected (Pl. 3,
Figs. 9, 10). Very rare Ovalveolina maccagnoae DE

CASTRO, associated with minute molluscs and rare ostra-
cods, were found in samples 011546, 011549 and
011551. They became abundant in the topmost beds (Pl.
3, Figs. 7, 8). This sequence is ascribed to the Late
Albian–Earliest Cenomanian (Vraconian).

Upward, badly exposed Early–Middle Cenomanian
limestone with orbitolinids, Pseudorhapydionina lauri-
nensis (DE CASTRO), Charentia cuvillieri NEUMANN,
Cuneolina, nezzatidae and ostracods is present. Further,
followed friable deposits, some of them rich in mol-
luscs (e.g. ostreids coquina, those with different gas-
tropods), corresponding to the lower part of the Ogra-
|enica marly sequence (Fig. 5). The succession contin-
ues in friable hemipelagic marly limestone with rare
and badly preserved ammonites, echinoderms and rare
planktonic microfossils (minute Pithonella, “Hedbergel-
la”). In this part of the sequence, olistostromatic beds
and some bioclastic limestone with debris of rudists
and other molluscs, halimedacean algae and rare fora-
minifera were noted. Based on the ammonites, LOCZY

(1924) considered a Cenomanian–Turonian age for this
deposit, a view accepted by later researches. The Ogra-

|enica marly sequence is discontinuously overlain by
Middle Turonian to Early Senonian limestone with ru-
dists (Fig. 5, on the top-arrow). The presence of the
Santonian species Vaccinites oppeli (DOUVILLE) was
mentioned by MILOVANOVI], 1934, probably from the
upper part of this limestone sequence. Younger beds of
the Santonian are not documented.

It should be mentioned at this point that the Albian
sequence of the same Cretaceous Unit at Vardi{te, west-
ward of Mokra Gora (Fig. 1, 3), have been studied by
BORTOLOTTI et al. (1971). According these authors “the
fossils indicate an Late Jurassic age and an environment
of shallow water and anomalous salinity”. Between the
illustrated microfossils shown in Fig. 6, the specimen
“L”, assigned with reserve to Haplophragmoides sp. is
recognized as Hemicyclammina sigali MAYNC, a species
widely distributed in the Albian of Mokra Gora.

In the basal part of the Drina Cretaceous Unit, fossils
are rare and badly preserved. In addition, Albian shal-
low water facies in this area are different from those in
the Albian of the Periadriatic Carbonate Platforms, there-
fore these deposits were not recognized, by our Italian
colleagues, as Albian. 
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Fig. 3. Simplified geological map of the Skrape` Valley area.
1, Paleozoic (Lower Carboniferous); 2, Diabase-chert For-
mation; 3, Cretaceous; 4, Neogene. Aaccording “Carte géolo-
gique de la R.S. de Serbia”, 1:200 000, by MILOVANOVI] &
]IRI] (1968).

Fig. 4. Outcrop of a part of the Albian (Vraconian) deposits
(about 15 metres) in the eastern part of Mokra Gora, at the
crossing of the road and the railway (Photo: 1970).



Skrape` Valley (The Cretaceous of Kosjeri},
western belt of the Vardar Zone)

The Late Cretaceous deposits of Skrape` occur in
the most eastern part of the Kosjeri} Cretaceous area
(Fig. 3). The oldest known sediments are Cenomanian
in age transgrading over Early Carboniferous strata.
The shallow water Cenomanian and p.p. Turonian de-
posits gradually pass into a basinal succession.

In the Skrape` Vallley, Neomeris mokrogorensis sp.
nov. was found in two localities. In both cases in the
sequences between the Cisalveolina fraasi Zone and sed-
iments with hippuritids. In the locality Gradnja (sampled
in 1966, the outcrop was 14 m thick), the Neomeris was
found in the 4 m thick marly limestone (samples in the
base and on the top, 07504, 07505) associated with bar-
rel-shaped segments of Halimeda, Terquemella, Nezza-
zatinella picardi (HENSON), Gendrotella rugorensis
(MAYNC), remains of gastropods and rare coral debris.
About 10 metres upward (marly limestone, sandy marls
and sandstones), Turonian hippuritids where discovered
within a conglomeratic bed (data of D. PEJOVI] 1966).
The other locality with Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov.
is on the opposite riverside to Gradnja.

Limestone with Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. in
the Skrape` area was deposited in a low energy, shal-
low-water, lower?–middle ramp environment.

Other localities

Mirdita Zone and Montenegro

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. has been recognized
in the Turonian and Santonian  limestone of the Mirdita
Zone, and in the Albian (revised) of the Dinaric Car-
bonate Platform (Montenegro).

Mirdita Zone, Kukes Cretaceous Unit. A rare prevail-
ing Neomeris fragment was found in the Early Turoian

(Helvetotruncana helvetica Zone) of the Gradi{te succes-
sion, where it was associated with frequent Halimeda
elliotti CONARD & RIOULT (RADOI^I] 1998, Pl. 1, Figs.
1–3). From here originates a unique Neomeris mokra-
gorensis specimen with the contour of the central stem
preserved and, consequently, the space corresponding to
the primary laterals (Fig. 7). Dispersed ampullae and
fragments of Neomeris in the Santonian limestone of the
Metohija Cretaceous Unit (Mirdita Zone, RADOI^I] 1997,
Pl. 4, Fig. 12) are ascribed to this species.

Dinaric Carbonate Platform Montenegro. From the
Albian marly limestone in the surroundings of Pod-
gorica (SE segment of the DCP), previously ascribed
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Fig. 5. Ogra|enica marly sequence, on the top (arrow) lime-
stone with rudists (Photo: 1970).

Fig. 6. Lower� Middle Cenomanian slump breccia cropped
out during road constructions in 1970, Kotroman, Mokra
Gora (Photo: 1970).

Fig. 7. Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. with preserved con-
tour of the main stem, Turonian, Helvetotruncana helvetica
zone, Kukes Cretaceous Unit (Mirdita Zone), thin slide
RR2049, sample 015203, ×39.



to the Cenomanian, this species was presented as
Neomeris cf. cretacea STEINMANN (RADOI^I] 1976; Pl.
5, Figs. 1–2). The limestone with Neomeris mokra-
gorensis sp. nov. was deposited in a very shallow pro-
tected inner platform area, characterized by the pres-
ence of beds with Atopochara trivolvis.

Austria

The Gosau Group of the Northern Calcareous Alps
uncoformably overlies the already deformed sediments
of the Upper Austroalpine nappe complex. The remants
of the neritic Lower Gosau Subgroup comprise differ-
ent facies associations (continental to shallow marine),
which altogether cover a range from the Late Turonian
to the Early Campanian (e.g. WAGREICH & FAUPL 1994;
SANDERS 1998). The occurring lithologies (marls, lime-
stones, sandstones) comprise a wide range of nearly
pure silicoclastic, mixed clastic carbonate and pure car-
bonate lithologies, including also diverse types of bio-
constructions Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov., as-
signed to Neomeris circularis BADVE & NAYAK, has
already been reported from various localities of the
Lower Gosau Group of Austria:

Pletzachalm, Tyrol, (see SCHLAGINTWEIT & EBLI 1995).
Eisenbach, Salzkammergut area: Brownish lagoonal

wackestones with miliolids (Quinqueloculina, Vidalina),
Thyrsoporella eisenbachensis SCHLAGINTWEIT & LOBIT-
ZER (abundant), Dissocladella pyriformis SCHLAGINTWEIT

(common) and Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. (rare)
and plant remains (see SCHLAGINTWEIT & LOBITZER

2003). Stratigraphy: ?Late Turonian.
Hofergraben, type area of the Gosau Group: Mixed

silicoclastic-calcareous tempestites layers within marls
of the Hochmoos Formation with abundant debris of
pelycopodes, Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov., Jodo-
tella koradae, Trinocladus tripolitanus (RAINERI), and
Halimeda paucimedullaris SCHLAGINTWEIT & EBLI (see
SCHLAGINTWEIT 2004).

Summarizing, Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. occurs
in lagoonal, partly marly, wackestones with or without si-
licoclastic influence of the Lower Gosau Subgroup in stra-
ta ranging from Late? Turonian to Late Santonian age.

Paleontology

Order Dasycladales
Family Dasycladaceae
Genus Neomeris (LAMOUROUX, 1816) DELOFFRE, 1970

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov.
Pl. 1, Figs. 1–12; Pl. 2, Figs. 1–3; Pl. 3, Figs. 1–6.

1962 Neomeris cretacea STEINMANN – DELMAS & DE-
LOFFRE, 216, pls. 1–2, Albian–Cenomanian of Aqui-
tane, France. 

nf 1971 Neomeris cf. cretacea STEINMANM – PEJOVI] & RADOI-
^I]: 138, Cenomanian (revised. Albian), Mokra Gora.

1976 Neomeris? cf. N. cretacea STEINMANN – CONRAD &
PEYBERNÈS: 187, figs. 11b, 14e, Albian of the Spain.

1976 Neomeris cf. cretacea STEINMANN – RADOI^I]: pl. 5,
figs. 1–2, Cenomanian (revised. Albian), Montenegro.

1991 Neomeris cf. pfendere KONISHI & EPIS – SCHLA-
GINTWEIT: 49, pl. 18, fig. 8, Albian of the Northern
Calcareous Alps.

1995 Neomeris circularis BADVE & NAYAK – SCHLA-
GINTWEIT & EBLI: 718, text-fig. 3, pl. 1, figs. 1–10,
Late Turonian–Early/Middle Coniacian of the North-
ern Calcareous Alps.

1995 Neomeris circularis BADVE & NAYAK – SCHLA-
GINTWEIT: 101, pl. 1, figs. 6, 11, Late Santonian of
the Northern Calcareous Alps.

1998 Neomeris sp. – RADOI^I]: pl. 4, fig. 12, Santonian,
Mirdita Zone.

Origin of name. The species name refers to the type
area Mokra Gora in Western Serbia.

Holotype. The transversal slightly oblique section
with few individually calcified ampullae (Pl. 1, Fig. 12,
arrow), holotype (left) and (right) longitudinal section,
arrow: primary calcified ampulla. Pl. 2, Fig. 1, thin
slide RR4588 (sample 011541), Collection R. RADOI-
^I], Geological Institute, Belgrade.

Isotypes. Different section in thin slides RR4588,
4588/1, 4588/2 and 4588/3 (sample 011541) some of
them illustrated in the Pl. 1.

Type locality. Mokra Gora, the outcrop along the
road, at the crossing of the road with the railway,
43°47’45.80” N, 19°30’41.12’’ E (Fig 4, photo 1970).

Age. Albian–Santonian, (in the type locality Middle–
–Late Albian). 

Diagnosis. Representative of Neomeris with an elon-
gated cylindrical thallus and densely set whorls with
laterals set in quincunxes. Calcification formed in dis-
tal part of the whorls around fertile ampullae only, re-
sulting in a wide central cavity. Primary laterals, basal
parts of the secondaries and their distal swellings (cor-
tex) unknown (not calcified); fertile ampullae ovoidal-
subspherical in shape and individually calcified includ-
ing the membrane and thin sheath around the ampulla,
usually overgrown during diagenesis.

Dimensions. Data from western Serbia and the North-
ern Calcareous Alps show good accordance. Minimum
values (D, d) from the Alps correspond to a tiny speci-
men (SCHLAGINTWEIT & EBLI 1995: pl. 1, fig. 5).
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According the specimen Neomeris mokragorensis sp.
nov. from the Kukes Cretaceous Unit, Mirdita Zone
(Fig. 7) the main stem of this species is about one third
of the diameter.

Description. The variably preserved, simple, thin, lo-
osely connected skeletons (Pl. 1, Figs. 1–6) consist of
individually calcified laterally fussed ampullae, alternat-
ing in whorls. The skeleton of the primary carbonate
sheaths, due to recrysallization and overgrowth some-
times becomes better preserved ( Pl. 1, Fig. 3; Pl. 2,
Fig. 2; Pl. 3, Fig. 4) The primary calcified ampullae
were preserved in both the studied material – from the
Alps (SCHLAGINTWEIT & EBLI 1995, pl. 1, figs. 4, 8, 9)
and from Western Serbia (Pl. 1, Fig 11). The ampul-
lae have an ovoidal-subspheric form. Usually, in ran-
dom sections in thin slides, have a circular form
because the axial sections of the ampullae, as those in
the fragment shown in Pl. 1, Fig. 11, are extremely
rare. In the same fragment (and in some others simi-
larly preserved) are clearly distinct a primary calcified
membrane (up to 0.01 mm thick) and a sheath around
it (up to 0.02 mm thick). Dimensions of ampullae, in
the axial sections (according Pl. 1, Fig. 12): internal
diameter 0.1 mm, external with calcareous sheath 0,16
mm Axial dimensions, internal 0.13 mm, external, with
primary sheath, about 0.2 mm. Some specimens or a
part of them consist only of orthosparite internal
moulds of ampullae (about 0.1 mm in diameter) or of
subspheric to irregular sparite units, mending both
internal moulds and sheaths (Pl. 1, Figs. 2, 6, partly
Fig. 1).

The particularly preserved, unique specimen of this
species is shown in Pl. 1, Fig. 4. It has a netlike skele-
ton of fused individual calcified ampullae with micrite
filling. Similarly preserved are the oblique sections in
Pl. 1, Figs. 5, and 10, both with mixed individually cal-
cified and completely recrystallized ampullae.

The middle part of the secondary laterals, visible in
the tangential sections, usually appears as micritic pores
(Pl. 1, Fig. 8, d is about 0.025 mm) somewhat in a dis-
placed position.

Relations. Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. differs
greatly from Neomeris cretacea (STEINMANN) by the
skeletal structure and by the form of the reproductive
organs (ampullae). The calcareous skeleton of Neomeris
cretacea is compact and relatively massive, the ampul-
lae are elongated-ellipsoidal in form. The biometric dif-
ferences between the two species were given by
SCHLAGINTWEIT & EBLI (1995).
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Rezime

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. iz krednih
sedimenata Srbije, Crne Gore i Sjevernih
kre~wa~kih Alpa Austrije (Gosau grupa)

Nova vrsta roda Neomeris opisana je iz krednih

sedimenata zapadne Srbije, iz alba Mokre Gore

(tipski lokalitet) i turona doline Skrape`a.

Zabiqe`eni su tako|e nalazi ove vrste u dowem

turonu Kukeske i santonu Metohijske kredne

jedinice Mirdita zone. Neomeris mokragorensis sp.
nov. iz albskih kre~waka okoline Podgorice (JI

segment Dinarske karbonatne platforme, Crna

Gora) bio je ranije prikazan kao Neomeris cf. cre-
tacea STEINMANN (RADOI^I] 1976, tab. 5, sl. 1 i 2).

Familija Dasycladaceae

Rod Neomeris (LAMPOUROUX, 1816 ) DELOFFRE, 1970

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov.
Tab. 1, sl. 1� 12; Tab. 2, sl. 1� 3; Tab. 3, sl. 1� 6

Porijeklo imena. po Mokroj Gori gdje se nalazi

tipski lokalitet.

Holotip. popre~an malo isko{en presjek sa

razli~ito o~uvanim ampulama (tab. 1, sl. 11, stre-

lica), holotip (lijevo) i longitudinalan presjek

sa o~uvanom primarno kalcificiranom ampulom

(tab. 1, sl 12, strelica). Preparat RR4588, uzorak

011541, Kolekcja R. RADOI^I], Geolo{ki institut

Beograd.

Isitipovi. Razli~iti presjeci u preparatima

RR4588, 4588/1, 4588/2 i 4599/3 od kojih su neki

prikazani na tabli 1.

Tipski lokalitet. Profil (prikazan na slici 4,

snimqen 1970. godine) otkriven pored puta u

isto~nom dijelu Mokre Gore, na mjestu gdje se

ukr{taju `eqezni~ki i kolski put.

Dijagnoza. Neomeris veoma izdu`enog cilindri~-

nog talusa sa gustim pr{qenovima u kojima su

ogranci naizmjeni~no raspore|eni. Kalcifikaci-

ja je obuhvatala samo distalni dio pr{qena, oko

fertilnih ampula, stoga kre~wa~ki skelet karak-

teri{e prostrana unutarwa praznina. Primarni

ogranci, bazalni dio sekundarnih ogranaka i

wihovo distalno pro{irewe (korteks) nepoznati.

Fertilne ampule ovoidno-subsferi~nog oblika,

individualno su kalcificirane (membrana i spo-

qa{wi omota~) i obi~no sekundarno izmijewene –
prekristalisale i nadrastale tokom dijageneze.

Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. veoma se razli-

kuje od vrste Neomeris cretacea po strukturi ske-

leta i obliku reproduktivnih organa (ampula).

Prema raspolo`ivim podacima stratigrfsko

rasprostrawewe nove vrste je alb–santon. U tip-

skom lokalitetu starost sloja sa Neomeris mokra-
gorensis sp. nov. je sredwi–gorwi alb. 
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PLATE 1

Figs. 1–12. Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov. from the type locality, Albian of the Mokra Gora. 

1–6. Different skeleton preservations:

1. The primary calcification obliterated by recrystrallization; some ampullae preserved as orthosparite moulds
(arrow). Longitudinal slightly oblique section, thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar = 0.5 mm.

2. A skeleton in the disintegration stage; note that, notwithstanding a few, the ampullae are in part preserved
on primary calcification (arrow). Longitudinal-tangential section, thin slide RR4588/2, scale bar = 0.5 mm.

3. Prevailing recrystallized skeleton, mixed preservation, few ampullae preserved as individually calcified,
some as orthosparite moulds (arrows). Longitudinal slightly oblique section, thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar
= 0.5 mm.

4. Netlike skeleton. Longitudinal oblique section cat distal part of the ampullae, thin slide RR4588/2, scale
bar = 0.5 mm.

5. Mixed preserved skeleton. Oblique section, thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar = 0.5 mm. 

6. Oblique section of the skeleton (a frequent type of preservation), thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar = 0.5 mm.

7. A fragment of the oblique section, prevailing preserved individually calcified ampullae, thin slide
RR4588/2, scale bar = 0.5 mm.

8. A fragment of a skeleton with micrite filled ampullae and (left) Charophyta gyrogonite, tangential section;
thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar = 0.5 mm.

9. A fragment of the whorl, few ampullae with well preserved primary calcification, some recrystallized and
deformed by overgrowth, thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar = 0.5mm.

10. A fragment of a disintegrated whorl; ampullae filled by orthosparite, membrane and sheath recrystallized,
thin slide RR4588/3, scale bar = 0.025 mm.

11. The form of the ampulla characteristic for this species, axial section: well preserved calcified membrane
and sheath, detail from Fig. 12., thin slide RR4588/2, scale bar = 0.015 mm. 

12. A fragment of the whorl; on the left transversal sections of two ampullae with well preserved primary cal-
cification of the membrane and the sheath, thin slide RR4588/2, scale bar = 0.050 mm.
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PLATE 2

Figs. 1–3. Neomeris mokragorensis sp nov.

1. Holotype, slightly oblique transversal section (left) showing some individually calcified ampullae (arrow), and
(right) longitudinal section with one primary calcified ampulla (arrow). Thin-slide RR4588 (sample 011541);
Albian, Mokra Gora (Fig. 4), scale bar = 1 mm.

2. Oblique section of the skeleton with altered primary calcification and orthosparite ampullae moulds, thin slide
4666, Turonian, Skrape`, scale bar = 0.6 mm.

3. Detail from Fig. 2, scale bar = 0.14 mm.
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PLATE 3

Figs. 1–6. Neomeris mokragorensis sp. nov., from the Late Cretaceous of the Lower Subgroup of the Northern Calcareous Alps.

1. Oblique section showing ampullae and sterile laterals, thin-section BSPG 5212-a-93, scale bar = 0.2 mm.

2. A fragment showing spherical ampullae, thin-section BSPG 5214-a-93, scale bar = 0.2 mm.

3. Bentic foraminifer Reophax sp. with agglutinated ampullae of the Neomeris, thin-section Pletz 1, scale bar
= 0.5 mm.

4. The longitudinal section, slightly oblique, thin section BSPG 5213-a-93, scale bar = 1 mm.

5. A fragmentary tangential section, slightly oblique, thin-section BSPG 5215-a-93, scale bar = 0.2 mm.

6. A transverse section slightly oblique , thin-section BSPG 5213-a-93, scale bar = 1 mm. 

Figs. 7–10. Foraminifera and Charophyta gyrogonites from the Albian (Vraconian) sequence shown in the Fig. 4.

7–8. Ovalveolina maccagnoae DE CASTRO, thin slide RR5226 (sample 011552), scale bar = 0.5 mm. 

9. Charophyta gyrogonites, thin slide RR5218 (sample 011545), scale bar = 0.5 mm. 

10. A fragment of the gyrogonites and the micronerineid fragment, thin slide RR5224 (sample 011551), scale
bar = 0.5 mm. 
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Introduction

The Danube Klju~ area near Belgrade is situated on
the borderline of the Balkan Mountains and the Panno-
nian lowlands on the south bank of the River Danube,
comprising the villages of Grocka, Vi{njica and Veliko
Selo. Recent studies into the construction of a canaliza-
tion basin near Vi{njica–Veliko Selo have yielded new
data on the geological structure of this area, as well as
the first fossil mammal molar from Miocene lacustrine
sediments (Slana~ka serija, “formation” sensu PAVLOVI]

(1922). This tooth enables an age assignement for stra-
ta from which it was recovered.

PAVLOVI] (1922) described a new lithostratigraphic
unit (“formation” sensu PAVLOVI] 1922) at Veliko Selo
and Slanci, east of the city centre of Belgrade, where
sandy clays and marly clays with floral imprints were
found. He assumed a “First Mediterranean Age” (the old
name for Aquitanian and Burdigalian age used localy)
for these lacustrine sediments. These strata referred to

in older literature as The Slana~ka Serija (or Slanci Se-
quence; PAVLOVI] 1922; STEVANOVI] & STANGA^ILOVI]

1954; STEVANOVI] 1975, 1977), are the oldest Neogene
sediments in the Belgrade area. The age of these depo-
sits has, however, been the subject of a long debate.

The lacustrine sediments at Slanci were interpreted
by STEVANOVI] & STANGA^ILOVI] (1954) as a sequence
of lake deposits, including schistose, laminate clays,
bituminous clays, platy marlstone and tuff. Those
authors suggested a Burdigalian age because they con-
sidered that the sediments were stratigraphically older
than Serravallian marine sediments nearby. The thick-
ness of the Slana~ka serija sediments was estimated to
be in excess of 300 m. They are divided into a lower
barren portion, lacking tuff, and an upper portion with
fauna, including the last cephalopod to have lived in
the area, Aturia aturi (BASTEROT, 1825). STEVANOVI]

(1977) again proposed a Burdigalian–Helvetian age.
LUKOVI] (1922), KRSTI] (1978) and KRSTI] et al.

(1992) and suggested a Middle Miocene or Badenian age

A mid-Miocene age for the Slanci Formation near Belgrade (Serbia), based
on a record of the primitive antelope Eotragus cf. clavatus from Vi{njica

JAN VAN DER MADE1, SLOBODAN KNE@EVI]2 & IVAN STEFANOVI]2

Abstract. In a borhole at Veliko Selo near Belgrade in the Miocene lacustrine sediments Slanci, which are
locally known as the Slana~ka Serija, a mammal tooth was found. The age of these deposits is under discus-
sion. The fossil is here described and attributed with a query to the primitive antelope Eotragus clavatus
(GERVAIS, 1850), which is suggestive of a Early Serravallian (“upper Badenian”) or Early Middle Miocene age
for these deposits, whereas an Aquitalian or Eggenburgian (“Egerian” or “Eggenburgian”) (Early Miocene) age
can be ruled out. 

Key words: Miocene, Badenian, Serbia, Belgrade, Slanci Formation, Bovidae, Eotragus.
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of the “Slana~ka serija”. On the basis of fauna collected
from stratigrafically younger transgressive marine sedi-
ments, for example ostracods, foraminifera and fish teeth.
According to F. Rögl (pers. comm. to KRSTI] 2007), the
benthic species Spiroplectinella carinata (D’ORBIGNY)
and planctonic Globigerinidae are present. The age of
these younger strata deposited in the Danube Klju~ area
is estimated to be between 13.25 and 12.9 Ma.

Rich macrofloral remains from the village of Slanci
were described by MILAKOVI] (1956, 1959) and MIHAJ-
LOVI] (1978). These fossils, found in grey marls at a
few localities in the village, include forms suggestive
of a subtropical Cinnamomum, Myrica, Engelhartia and
Libocedrus or a warm-temperate climate Populus, Salix,
Zelkova and ferns. Species characteristic of drier and
warm habitats include Quercus, Pinus, Celtis and Ele-
agnus or Eucalyptus, while Metrosideros and Sapindos
are also represented. In general, these floral remains are
typical of Mediterranean and steppe-savanna associa-
tions. Away from the lake, species abundant in a dry
and warm climate occur (MIHAJLOVI] 1978).

OBRADOVI] (1979) described a sedimentary series of
“Burdigalian–Helvetian” age and concluded that these
were deposited in a shallow-water, lacustrine environ-
ment. The size of the lake and its marginal swamps
was estimated to have been about ten square kilome-
tres. The maximum depth was assessed to have been
150 m and preservation of organic material suggested
anaerobic and stagnant conditions. The rich fossil flora
shows that a humid climate existed in this area.

In the G-1 borehole in the village of Grocka, close
to Veliko Selo and Slanci, the stratigraphically oldest
lacustrine sediments are found at depths between 1300
and 1100 m (KNE@EVI] et al. 1994). These are older
than the overlying marine Paratethys sediments of Ba-
denian age.

DOLI] (1997) described the strata of “Slana~ka seri-
ja” as part of the “Lake group of the Danube Klju~”.
In strata exposed between the villages of Vi{njica,
Slanci and Veliko Selo, he recognised three formations
which represent lacustrine sediments. From bottom to
top these are (Fig. 2):

1) the Veliko Selo Formation, consisting of sand-
stone, conglomerate, tuff and tuffite, with an overal
thickness between 150 and 200 m (not figured). 

2) the Slanci Formation, with a coal horizon of 30 m
thickness and lacustrine pelites with laminated shale,
marlstone with tuff and tuffite some 50 to 70 m in
thickness.

3) the Bu~var Formation, consisting of conglomerate,
breccia, laminated shale and marlstone, with a thickness
of 100 m. 

DOLI] (1997) assumed the lake sediments to be of
Aquitanian–Early Burdigalian (“Egerian–Eggenburgian”
or Early Miocene) age. The contact between the “Lake
group of the Danube Klju~” (Veliko Selo, Slanci and
Bu~var formations sensu DOLI]) and the marine sedi-
ments of Badenian (Middle Miocene) age, he consid-
ered to be discordant. 

Thus, the ages proposed for the Slana~ka serija vary
between Egerian (some 24 to 20.5 Ma; ages according
to STEININGER 1999) or Eggenburgian (20.5 to 18 Ma),
Ottnangian (18 to 17.2 Ma), Karpathian (17.2 to 16.5
Ma) (all Early Miocene) and Badenian (16.5–13 Ma)
or “Helvetian” (Middle Miocene). The antelope molar,
found in a borehole core and described herein, permits
a more precise indication of the age of the sediments
in which yielded it.

Description of the section penetrated
in borehole VI-4i 

During the geological research for a construction of
the future canalization interceptor, a molar was collect-
ed from the core of well VI-4i (Fig. 2). The core was
drilled north of Veliko Selo on the elevated right bank
of the River Danube at elevation 98 m, in the easterly
side of the pit where this canalization interceptor is to
be constructed.

The uppermost 1.7 m of the core comprise Quater-
nary colluvial deposits, while the reminder consists of
Miocene sediments of the Slanci Formation. Between 1.7
to 2.7 m, occur clays with coal bands and a number
amount of gypsum crystals, while between 2.7 to 8 m,
there first are red clays on top with “rusty” siltstone
clays with occasional gypsum crystals, and tuff and tuf-
fite below. From 8 to 23.2 m, there are grey clays and
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Fig. 1. In the vicinity of Belgrade on the banks of the River
Danube, Vi{njica, Veliko Selo and Slanci are located. The
thickness of the deposits referred to as the “Slana~ka serija”
in the literature, is estimated to be 350 to 400 m (DOLI]

1977). The Slanci Formation is one unit of this series. In
borehole VI-4i (indicated with asterisk) (GPS position data:
20°35’50’’ E; 44°49’30’’ N) at a depth of 8.8 m in the
Slanci Formation, a specimen RGFKS31 was found. 



yellowish silty clays with intercalations of sandstones of
2 to 3 cm in thickness. Gradually, to the lowest part of
this section, sediments are represented by hard marly
siltstone and clays. The molar was found at a depth of
8.8 m. In the lowermost portion of the core, at a depth
of 23.8–23.2 m, there are grey siltstone sands with in-
tersections of clays and a bed of sand with gravel.

Core lithology and correlation with other drillhole
sections in the vicinity and sediments exposed suggests
that the core covers the older portion of the Slana~ka
serija (see Fig. 1). The appearance of coal and coaly
clays, as between 2.7 and 1.7 m, is characteristic of the
lower part of the Slanci Formation in the eastern area
of the Danube Klju~. The multicoloured sediments
found at the base of the core probably represent the
transition between the Slanci Formation and the under-
lying Veliko Selo Formation.

Palaeontology

Material and methods

The single molar from Vi{njica, is kept in the collec-
tion of the Institute for Regional Geology and Paleonto-
logy, Faculty of Mining and Geology, University of
Belgrade (RGF). It is here compared with Eotragus teeth
from other localities, as housed at in the following col-
lections: IPS, Institut de Paleontologia, Sabadell; IPUW,
Institut für Paläontologie der Universität Wien; MHNT,
Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle, Toulouse; MNHN, Musé-
um National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris; NMB, Natur-
historisches Museum, Basel; SLJG, Steiermärkisches
Landesmuseum Joanneum, Graz.

Measurements are taken as indicated by VAN DER

MADE (1989) and descriptive tooth morphology follows
VAN DER MADE (1996).

Description and comparison

The specimen preserves the buccal half of a right
upper molar of selenodont morphology (Fig. 3). In the
matrix sample contacting it, there is a root of another
molar in front, suggesting it to be a second or third
molar. The buccal wall extends much further posterior-
ly at the occlusal surface than at the base, which sug-
gests that it is not a M3, but rather a M2. The seleno-
dont morphology and its low crown show the tooth to
have belonged to a ruminant, most probably a bovid or
cervid. Although the crown is worn, it is visible that
the tooth must have been fairly low, suggesting a Mid-
dle Miocene bovid or Miocene cervid, because younger
members of these families tend to have higher crowns. 

The buccal wall is relatively flat, as in early bovids.
Early cervids, like Procervulus, Dicroceros and Euprox
generally have a more strongly developed paraexocrista
and the style in the centre is much more massive than
at the base. In these characters, the tooth is closer to
that in low-crowned early bovids, such as Eotragus and
Pseudoeotragus. Of the protocone, only the protoen-
docrista can be seen. It is well developed, but at the
occlusal level, it is not fused to the tetraprecrista or
parapostcrista. In early cervids, the protopostcrista is
better developed than the protoendocrista, whereas in
later cervids the former crest tends to disappear and the
latter becomes well developed. Even the earliest bovids
have a well-developed protoendocrista and the proto-
postcrista is absent. The tetraprecrista and tetrapost-
crista do not reach the buccal wall at the occlusal sur-
face, leaving the posterior fossa open at both sides.
Thus, the tooth represents an early bovid. 

The tooth has a very low crown, much lower than in
the Hypsodontinae (KÖHLER 1987), Protragocerus/Mio-
tragocerus and also lower than a bovid from MN5 in
Spain (Puente de Vallecas, Arroyo del Olivar, Valde-
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Fig. 2. Section penetrated in well VI-
4i at Vi{njica north of Veliko Selo on
the elevated right bank of the River
Danube (at 98 m) composed to a sec-
tion of the formations of the Danube
Klju~ (according to DOLI], 1997).
The position of Eotragus cf. clavatus
is indicated.



moros, etc.; MORALES & SORIA 1985), which was re-
ferred to as Protragoceros or Miotragoceros. In addi-
tion, the latter forms generally are larger. Tethytragus
(Caprotragoides) tends to be more hypsodont (AZANZA

& MORALES 1994; VAN DER MADE & RIBOT 1999).
Although Tethytragus from Pasalar, Çandir and La
Grive are relatively low-crowned, they still are slightly
higher than the molar from Vi{njica. Pseudoeotragus
seegrabensis has a M2 that is slightly more high-crown-
ed (VAN DER MADE 1989). Eotragus is a bovid having
molars with the lowest crowns and thus is comparable
in this respect to the molar from Vi{njica. 

In Europe, the Eotragus artenensis GINSBURG & HEINTZ,
1968 – E. clavatus (GERVAIS, 1850) (= sansaniensis (LAR-
TET, 1851)) lineage is recognised, characterised by size
increase, plus the very small E. cristatus (BIEDERMANN,
1873) (VAN DER MADE 1989). The M2 from Vi{njica
has a length (DAPo = occlusal antero-posterior diame-
ter) of 13.5 mm and a basal length (DAPb = basal an-
tero-posterior) of 12.2 mm. In Fig. 3, the size increase
in M2 in the E. artenensis – E. clavatus lineage is shown.
Additional measurements of other teeth show a similar
picture (MAZO et al. 1998). The large sample from
Sansan shows the range of variation. The molar from
Vi{njica is large compared to the M2 of most samples,
but is close to the mean value for specimens from
Sansan. 

Discussion

Morphological features Vi{njica molar best fit Eo-
tragus. Accepting the range of variation as indicated by
the Sansan sample, the specimen could be a particular-
ly large individual of the small species E. artenensis.
However, assuming that the small samples for Fig. 3

are probably close to the mean of populations which
they represent, the tooth from Vi{njica probably belongs
to Eotragus clavatus. The use of open nomenclature
reflects these uncertainties.

The Eotragus fossil and
the age of the Slana~ka serija

As mentioned above, the ages proposed for the
Slana~ka serija vary between Aquitanian or Early Bur-
digalian to Early Serravalien. The molar comes from
the lower Slanci Formatioin, below the coal horizon.

As is apparent from the description and comparison,
the age it indicates lies between the first and last occur-
rence of Eotragus, with a greater probability for a date
close to Göriach and Sansan. 

The oldest record of Eotragus, from Pakistan, is about
18 Ma old (SOLOUNIAS et al. 1995; GINSBURG et al.
2001). Eotragus is the oldest bovid in Europe and its
first record is from Artenay (GINSBURG & HEINTZ 1968;
GENTRY & HEIZMANN 1996; GENTRY et al. 1999) and the
youngest probably from Manchones I. Artenay is a local-
ity with Democricetodon but still without Megaciceto-
don, Eumyarion, Deinotherium, Bunolistriodon and Dor-
catherium, and is early MN4 (MEIN 1975, 1977, 1990;
DE BRUIJN et al. 1992) or zone B of the Aragonian

(DAAMS et al. 1999b). Manchones I is placed in MN6
or zone G2 of the Aragonian (MEIN 1990; DE BRUIJN et
al. 1992; DAAMS et al. 1999b). The age of Manchones
I is estimated to be 13.25 Ma (DAAMS et al. 1999b).

The ages of MN units are still under discussion,
especially the MN3-4 and MN6-7 transitions. Higher
ages for MN units are suggested by DAXNER-HÖCK et
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Fig. 3. Molar RGFKS31 of Eo-
tragus cf. clavatus from Vi{njica,
buccal (left) and occlusal (right)
view. The graph shows the DAPo
or occlusal maximum length of
M2 of Eotragus from different
European localities. In approxi-
mate stratigraphical order from
old to young: Artenay (MNHN),
Sant Mamet (IPS), Seegraben
(SLJG), Göriach (SLJG, IPUW),
Vi{njica (RGF), Sansan (MNHN,
MHNT, NMB). Correlations with
to the MN proposed by VAN DER

MADE (2005) (see discussion in
text). 



al. (1998), and REICHENBACHER et al. (1998), STEI-
NIGNER (1999) while younger dates were by KRIJGSMAN

et al. (1994, 2003), DAAMS et al. (1999a, b), AGUSTÍ et
al. (2001), LARRASOAÑA et al. (2006), MONTES et al.
(2006); see also RÖGL (1999), VAN DER MADE (1996,
2005). The estimated age of the MN 3-4 transition
varies between 18 and 16.6 Ma and that of the MN 6-
7 transition between 12.5 and 13 Ma. The total range
(18 to 12.5 Ma) represents the possible age of the molar
from Vi{njica. An Egerian or Eggenburgian age can
thus be discounted for the deposits which yielded it. 

The more likely age of this molar ranges between
Göriach and Sansan and possibly also Manchones I.
Göriach was placed in MN6 (MEIN 1975, 1977, 1990;
DE BRUIJN et al. 1992), but its more likely age is very
late in MN5, close to the MN5-6 transition, and time
equivalent to zone E of the Aragonian (VAN DER MADE

1998; VAN DER MADE & RIBOT 1999; DAXNER-HÖCK et
al. 2004;). The age of the MN5-6 transition has been
estimated to be about 15.1 Ma (REICHENBACHER et al.
1998) and 13.75 Ma (DAAMS et al. 1999a/b). The age
of Sansan is under discussion as well, since its palaeo-
magnetism has been interpreted in different ways indi-
cating ages of about 15 and 13.6 Ma (SEN, 1997,
DAAMS et al. 1999a/b). As stated above, the age of
Manchones I is estimated to be 13.25 Ma. The more
likely age for deposits at Vi{njica thus is around
15.1–13.25 Ma. This is more in line with the younger
age estimates, which places the Slana~ka serija Slanci
Sequence in the Middle Miocene.
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Rezime

Sredwomiocenska starost “Slana~ke
Serije” (okolina Beograda, Srbija) na
osnovu fosilnih ostataka primitivne
antilope Eotragus cf. clavatus iz Vi{wice

U neposrednoj okoline Beograda nalaze se sedi-

menti Miocenske starosti poznati u starijoj lit-

eraturi kao sedimenti “Slana~ke Serije“. Ovi jez-

erski sedimenti, predstavqeni glincima i lapoc-

ima, sa pojavom ugqa, tufa i tufita, istra`ivani

su vi{e puta u pro{losti (PAVLOVI] 1922; LUKOVI]

1922; STEVANOVI] & STANGA^ILOVI] 1954; MILAKOVI]

1956, 1959; OBRADOVI] 1970; STEVANOVI] 1975, 1977;
MIHAJLOVI] 1978; KRSTI] 1978, 1988, 1992; KNE@EVI]

1994; DOLI] 1997). Tokom ranijih istra`ivawa pro-

na|eni su ostaci flore i faune. Sama starost jez-

erskih sedimenata Slana~ke formacije odre|ena

je na osnovu superpozicije i mla|ih sedimenata

koji su talo`eni u marinskoj transgresiji koja se

desila tokom Badena (KRSTI] 1992). Starost marin-

skih sedimenata je odre|ena na osnovu faune.

Tokom istra`ivawa koja su obavqena prilikom

kopawa kanalizacionog kolektora u Slancima, u

bu{otini VI-4i, prona|eni su ostaci fosilnog

sisara koji pripada evolutivnom nizu Eotragus ar-
tenensis GINSBURG & HEINTZ, 1968 — E. clavatus (GER-
VAIS, 1850) (= sansaniensis (LARTET, 1851)). Na osno-

vu paleontolo{ke analize ostaci gorweg desnog

molara odre|eni su kao Eotragus cf. clavatus (GER-
VAIS, 1850). Pore|ewem sa drugim ostacima ove

linije fosilnih bovida, koji su prona|eni u

mno{tvu evropskih lokaliteta, pokazalo se da bi

na{ primerak odgovarao vrastama koje su egzisti-

rale tokom tranzicije NM5 u MN6 jedinicu. Odre-

|en je mogu}i interval, izra`en u apsolutnoj sta-

rosti, izme|u 15.1 i 13.25 miliona godina (sl. 3).

Prisustvo fosilnog materijala koji je prikup-

qen tokom ranijih istra`ivawa nije bio dovoqan

da bi se odredila ta~na starost Slana~ke forma-

cije. Nalaskom ostatataka primitive antelope iz

roda Eotragus, mo`e se zakqu~iti da je starost sed-

imenata Slana~ke formacije mawa nego {to su to

predpostavqali neki autori.
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Introduction

Albian to Campanian sediments, resulting from a
wide ranging transgression, are commonly encountered
in western Serbia. Some of the outcrops are located
between the Beli Rzav and Crni Rzav Rivers, with an
extent of about 40 km in a NN–SSE direction. These
deposits contain many fossils and were previously con-
sidered to be of Senonian age (@UJOVI] 1893; @IVKOVI]

1908; AMPFERER 1928; MILOVANOVI] 1933). More Re-
cent work on their microfauna point to an Albian–Ce-
nomanian age (PEJOVI] & RADOI^I] 1971). The fossil
assemblages are dominated by cassiopid gastropods, less
frequent are bivalves, ostracods, dasycladaceans and fo-
raminifers. The aim of the present study was to describe
more closely the cassiopid gastropods, and to discuss
their systematic and biogeographic relationships. 

Geological setting 

The lithology is represented by terrigenous clastites
in the base, covered by bioclastic limestone. A local
stratigraphic column was observed at the right bank of
the Beli Rzav River at the hamlet Uro{evi}i (coordi-
nates N 43°45’50”, E 19°28’30”). Three separate mem-
bers of the stratigraphic column could be distinguished: 

1. The lowermost member consists of dark gray
oolitic sandstone and conglomerate with intercalated thin
beds of micritic limestone. The coarse sandstone holds
particles of different size including fragments of ser-
pentine, glauconite and infrequent quartz. The compo-
nents are poorly sorted and weakly rounded. Larger
particles predominate over smaller ones. Conglomerate
pebbles originated from laterites and the peridotitic
bedrock of the former islands. This composition of the

Cassiopid gastropods from the Cretaceous of western Serbia
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Abstract. Three species of Cassiopidae (Cerithioidea, Gastropoda) are described from outcrops in the vicinity
of the villages Rasti{te and Mokra Gora in western Serbia. They occur in marly limestones of near shore shal-
low water deposits. Earlier micropaleontological investigations have indicated an Albian–Cenomanian age. The
species encountered are related to those present in deposits of the European margin of the Tethys and closest rela-
tionships exist to those of the Armenian and Transcaucasian region. Our species can be placed in the genera
Cassiope, Paraglauconia and Bicarinella. A new species Cassiope kotromanensis is erected. Assumptions about
post-mortem shell transport and size sorting of gastropod shells were examined through statistical analysis. 

Key words: Gastropoda, Cassiopidae, Cretaceous, Albian, Cenomanian, statistical analysis, western Serbia.

Apstrakt. U radu su opisane tri vrste kasiopida (Cerithioidea, Gastropoda) koje poti~u sa izdanaka u

okolini sela Rasti{te i Mokra Gora u zapadnoj Srbiji. Primerci su na|eni u laporovitim kre~waci-

ma nastalim u plitkoj vodi, blizu obale. Ranija mikropaleontolo{ka istra`ivawa ukazala su na alb-ce-

nomansku starost ovih stena. Vrste koje su opisane pokazuju veliku sli~nost sa primercima otkrivenim

u Jermeniji i Zakavkazju. One pripadaju rodovima Cassiope, Paraglauconia i Bicarinella. Opisana je nova

vrsta Cassiope kotromanensis. Pretpostavke o postmortalnom transportu qu{tura ispitane su sta-

tisti~kom analizom. 

Kqu~ne re~i: Gastropoda, Cassiopidae, kreda, alb, cenoman, statisti~ka analiza, zapadna Srbija.
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beds presents evidence for a deposition in an environ-
ment of agitated shallow water, close to a seashore,
with strong wave action. Rapid deposition of terrige-
nious material corresponds with about facial belts 8 and
9 of the classification adopted by WILSON (1975). The
total thickness of the lowermost member is about 7 m.

At the beginning of marine flooding of the area, the
surface was rugged and the surrounding area mountain-
ous. Due to the composition of the soil formed on peri-
dotites in an arid climate, plant cover on land was thin.
Eroded material, therefore, was washed into the area of
deposition rapidly and came from nearby. The almost
complete absence of fossils in these beds indicates a
stressed environment for marine organisms. The pres-
ence of oolites point to the presence of strong oscillat-
ing currents in shallow water. Intercalated fine beds
were deposited in more protected lagoons. 

2. The middle member of the stratigraphic column is
composed of bioclastic limestones with a fine grained
matrix, nodular bedding planes, and thin layers of inter-
bedded marls. Thin sections revealed the composition of
a shell coquina with a micro-crystalline calcitic matrix
and evenly distributed clay material. Beside minute shell

particles of mollusks, fecal pellets and algae are abun-
dant. PEJOVI] & RADOI^I] (1971) mentioned Bacinella
sterni RADOI^I], Nezzazatinella cf. picardi (HENSON) and
Salpingoporella urladanasi CONRAD, RADOI^I] & REY,
from the lower part of this member and scarce assem-
blage with Nezzazatinella cf. picardi and Hemicyclami-
ina sigali (MYNC) from the upper part. In thin-bedded
micrites, numerous microscopic mud cracks and birds-
eye structures are present. These voids are sporadically
filled by silico-clastic silt. The sediments were deposited
under shallow water conditions, with frequent exposure
above sea level. The influx of material from the land was
less if compared with the beds of the lower member. The
thickness of the middle member is nearly 28 m.

3. The upper member in this stratigraphic column is
composed of bioclastic micritic limestone with inter-
bedded thin marl. In thin section fecal pellets, biotur-
bation, debris of organic material, mollusc shells, and
some oogonia and stem fragments of charophytes are
noted. The lower part of the member consists predom-
inantly of algal marly limestone with a lot of pyrite and
organic material. Here small codiacean pebbles and
grains and some Hemicyclammina sigali are present.
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Fig. 1. Topographic map with fossiliferous localities.



Higher up in the column the sediments are predomi-
nantly marly and contain abundant hematite and limoni-
te particles as well as numerous dasycladaceans, codi-
acean grains, a few miliolinid foraminifera, shells of
small gastropods, sponge spicules, spines of echino-
derms and other biogenes. The sediment suggests depo-
sition in warm shallow water, with varying salinity, and
without significant water circulation. Frequent charo-
phyte and ostracode debris indicate the temporary influ-
ence of brackish water. According to the enumerated
characteristics, the sediments were formed on an open or
restricted platform, behind an organic reef, about facies
belts 7 and 8 of the classification of WILSON (1975).
Some charecteristics indicate the environment of slight-
ly deeper lagoons, intermittently connected with the
open sea. The thickness of the upper member of  the
stratigraphic column is about 14 m.

The tectonic characteristics of the Cretaceous deposits
are such that the beds form a syncline with Turonian
deposits at the axial part, while outcrops of Albian–Ce-
nomanian sediment are wide-spread at the margins of
this structure. The syncline became fractured by numer-
ous subsequent faults, forming several vertically dis-
placed blocks.

Material and methods

The majority of the material (84 specimens in total)
described below was hand-picked from the bioclastic mi-

critic limestone with interbedded thin marl (upper mem-
ber of the stratigraphic column). The gastropod as-
semblage contains Cassiope kotromanensis, Bicarinella
bicarinata and Paraglauconia lujani. Gastropods were
collected from outcrops of marly limestone in the vicin-
ity of Mokra Gora, Kotroman and Rasti{te villages.
Fossil bearing localities were numbered 1 to 5 and are
indicated at Fig. 1.

The collection is housed at the Faculty of Mining and
Geology in Belgrade (registration numbers NB/67/11 to
NB/162/97). 

Principal components analysis was conducted to ex-
amine the possibility of post-mortem shell transport and
size sorting within the gastropd assemblage.

Some of the taxa concerned here were introduced
and studied by the Armenian paleontologist Vardges
Akopyan. In his publications his name was spelled Ha-
cobjan, but is frequently cited as Akopyan. His publi-
cations were originally written in Russian, and accord-
ing to transliteration rules his name would have to be
spelled Akopyan, even though it is Armenian. To avoid
confusion, we use here the transliteration Akopyan.

Systematic paleontology

Family Cassiopidae BEURLEN, 1964
(= Cassiopidae KOLLMANN, 1979;
Glauconiidae PCHELINTSEV, 1953)

The family is based on the genus Cassiope COQUAND,
1865. which is conical in shape, with wavy spiral ribs
and a rounded aperture. The base is angular and the um-
bilicus open. According to CLEEVELY & MORRIS (1988),
the wide conical shell has flattened whorls that are orna-
mented by spiral ribs that may bear tubercles. The outer
lip of the aperture is curved so that there is a posterior
lobe. The protoconch morphology has been discussed by
KOWALKE & BANDEL (1996, pl. 5, figs. 5, 6) based on
Cassiope kefersteinii (MÜNSTER in GOLDFUSS, 1844) from
the Late Cretaceous of the Gosau (Northern Alps). That
protoconch consists of 3 whorls with the embryonic shell
about 0.12 mm wide. The ornament of the larval whorls
consists of two spiral ribs and a row of tubercles below
the suture (BANDEL 1993). The operculum found in the
aperture of a half grown individual shows multispiral
composition similar to that found in modern Potamididae.
It is quite possible that this modern group of coastal
Cerithioidea represents the closest relatives to the Creta-
ceous Cassiopidae, which obviously also lived near shore
and was influenced by fresh water run off. 

Genus Cassiope COQUAND, 1865

Type species. Cassiope kefersteini MÜNSTER in
GOLDFUSS, 1844, Gosau Group, Coniacian–Campanian,
Austria.
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Diagnosis. The shell is conical with flattened whorls
angled at the base. The ornament consists of spiral
threads and rows of nodes. The growth line pattern is
sinuous with a shallow bay below the suture. The base
is flattened to weakly convex and may have a small
slit-like umbilicus. The aperture is simple and of elon-
gated oval shape (WENZ 1938; CLEEVELY & MORRIS

1988). The protoconch consists of three rounded whorls
forming a conical shell, ornamented by two spiral ribs
in its larval shell portion (BANDEL 1993, pl. 4, fig. 6;
KOWALKE & BANDEL 1996). The genotype has an up
to 40 mm high shell that consists of about ten whorls
with a regular increase in size. Ornament consists of
spiral ribs, sometimes increasing in number at latest
whorls. In addition to the main spiral ribs, there may
be fine spiral threads. 

Cassiope kotromanensis sp. nov. 
Fig. 3A–E.

? 1949 Glauconia coquandi (D’ORB.) – PETKOVI] & PA-
[I]: 141, pl. 1, fig. 1. 

? 1952 Glauconia coquandi (D’ORB.) var. velesana n. var.
– ]IRI]: 256, pl. 4. fig. 2, non figs. 3–5. 

non 1952 Glauconia coquandi (D’ORB.) – ]IRI]: 253, pl. 2,
figs. 1–3, 5, 6. 

1968 Cerithium exiguum ZEKELI – BRKOVI]: 127, pl. 1,
fig. 1.

1968 Cerithium distinctum ZEKELI – BRKOVI]: 127, pl. 1,
fig. 2. 

Holotype: NB/67/23, Plate 1, Figs. 1, 2.
Paratypes: NB/67/11…NB/162/97.
Derivation of the name: After nearby locality Kotro-

man.
Type locality: Uro{evi}i Hamlet, Beli Rzav River.
Type horizon: Cenomanian bioclastic micritic limesto-

nes (upper part of the local stratigraphic column in Fig.
2).

Material. 47 specimens from outcrops at Kami{na,
the banks of the Beli Rzav River and Andri}i Hamlet,
localities 3, 4 and 5 in Fig. 1.

Diagnosis. A small cassiopid, variably ornamented
with 3–4 tuberculated spiral ribs. The sinus in the
opisthocyrt growth lines occurs at the middle part of
the whorls, while a shallow sinus occurs at the base. 

Description. The conical shell consists of about five
whorls with flat sides and is up to 35 mm high, with
an apical angle of 25–31°. Sutures are V-shaped and
narrow, and inclined at about 16°. The juvenile whorls
also have this characteristic suture. The whorls are sculp-
tured by three wide, equally spaced spiral cords, which
bear 18–20 up to 2 mm wide tubercles on each whorl.
The spiral ribs are clearly separated and slightly wider
than the space between them. In some specimens, a nar-
row tuberculated spiral thread positioned between the
central and the abapical spiral cords appears. This thread
is slightly narrower than the other cords, or it can be a
fine, pustulae bearing spiral thread of second order. 

The growth lines reflect the broad and shallow sinus
of the outer lip. The corner to the base is sharp, the base
is convex, has a narrow umbilical slit and bears three or
four spiral lines with small tubercles. Besides the main
sinus, there is a delicate shallow sinus of secondary
order at the basal surface. Longitudinal sections indicate
the whorl height as large as the whorl width. 

Remarks. The significance of the patterns of the
growth line in species determination of Cassiope had
been emphasized by KOLLMANN (1979) and CLEEVELY &
MORRIS (1988). One of the characteristic features of the
shell of Cassiope kotromanensis is the presence of the
collabral sinus reflecting the shape of the outer lip, and
a second sinus present on the basal surface. Our speci-
mens have an average height of about 23 mm, and,
therefore, measure only about half the size of other spe-
cies of the Cassiopidae. They also have a slightly small-
er spiral angle than Glauconia coquandiana (D’ORBIGNY)
described by AKOPYAN (1976). PETKOVI] & PA[I] (1949)
described four subspecies of Glauconia coquandiana,
ornamented by small pustules on some of the spiral
cords. Only one of their specimens (PETKOVI] & PA[I]

1949, pl. 1, fig. 1) shows some characteristics of Cassio-
pe kotromanensis and is  tentatively included in the syn-
onymy. Also ]IRI] (1952) described numerous types as
different subspecies of Glauconia coquandiana. The ori-
ginal specimens are not available, while according to the
author’s description only Glauconia coquandiana var. ve-
lesana bears tuberculated spiral cords, resembling Cas-
siope kotromanensis. ]IRI] (1952) mentioned a wider api-
cal angle, 34–40°, when compared with Cassiope kotro-
manensis, and the specimen is hesitantly included in the
synonymy. Specimens from other nearby localities iden-
tified as Cerithium exiguum ZEKELI and Cerithium distinc-
tum ZEKELI by BRKOVI] (1968) also belong to Cassiope
kotromanensis. The characteristic shape of the growth li-
nes reflecting the sinus of the median and basal part of
the outer lip of the aperture was not noted by these
authors. 

Occurrence. Albian–Cenomanian beds in the vicini-
ty of Kotroman, Uro{evi}i, Kami{na and Beli Rzav Ri-
ver banks, western Serbia. 

Genus Paraglauconia STEINMANN, 1929

Type species. Paraglauconia carbonaria (ROEMER,
1836), Wealden (Early Cretaceous), Germany.

Diagnosis (following AKOPYAN, 1976). According to
it, the shell is of conical shape with concave whorls.
Ornament consists of two rows of nodes positioned at
the apical corner and the edge to the base of whorls.
Spiral rows of secondary order may occur. The growth
lines bear a wide sinus which reflects a wide lobe at
the middle of the outer lip of the aperture. 

CLEEVELY & MORRIS (1988) noted in Paraglauconia
tricarinata (SOWERBY in FITTON, 1836) a protoconch
which is in essential features like that of Cassiope
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kefersteini, having two spiral keels on its larval shell
portion. They noted that the base of the teleoconch is
convex and may bear spiral lines. The aperture have an
oval shape. 

Paraglauconia lujani
(DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB, 1853)

Fig. 3F, G.

1853 Cerithium Lujani DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB: pl. 3,
fig. 17.

? 1865 Cassiope verneuilli COQUAND: pl. 4, figs. 1, 2.
1865 Cassiope Lujani var. crassa COQUAND: 61, pl. 4,

figs. 1, 2.
1865 Cassiope Lujani var. laevigata COQUAND: 61, pl. 4,

figs. 3, 4.
1865 Cassiope Lujani var nodosa COQUAND: 62, pl. 4,

fig. 5.
1868 Vicarya lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB) – DE

VERNEUIL & LORIERE: 5-7, pl. 1, fig. 3.
1868 Vicarya strombiformis SCHLOTHEIM DE VERNEUIL &

LORIERE: pl. 7, pl. 1, fig. 4.

1899 Glauconia cf. lujani (DE VERNEUIL) – PERON: 95-96,
pl. 1. fig. 10.

1909 Glauconia Lujani (DE VERN.) – COSSMANN: 168, pl.
4, figs. 11–12.

1932 Glauconia Lujani VERN. – PETKOVI] & BOJI]: 13.
1952 Glauconia coquandi D’ORB. var. excavata REP. – ]I-

RI]: 255, pl. 2, fig. 9. 
1976 Paraglauconia lujani (VERNEUIL) – AKOPYAN: 138.
1982 Paraglauconia lujani (VERNEUIL) – KOLLMANN: 337,

pl. 1, figs. 7–9.
1984 Paraglauconia lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB) –

CLEEVELY et al.: 98, fig. 2, (non figs. 11–14). 
1984 Cassiope dorsetensis MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 27, figs.

10, 11.
1984 Cassiope luxani (DE VERNEUIL) emend. VILANOVA –

MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 26, figs. 18–27; pl. 27, fig. 6.
1984 Cassiope luxani (DE VERNEUIL) nodosa COQUAND –

MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 26, figs. 27 a–b. 
1984 Cassiope luxani (DE VERNEUIL) crassa COQUAND –

MENNESSIER: 78, pl. 27, figs. 4–5. 
1988 Paraglauconia lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB) –

CLEEVELY & MORRIS: 265, text-fig. 14. 
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Fig. 3. A–E. Cassiope kotromanensis sp. nov. A, B. NB/67/23, lateral and apertural view, ×1.5; C, NB/67/28, apertural view,
×1.5; D, NB/67/30, lateral view, ×2; E, NB/67/23, basal view, ×2; F, G, Paraglauconia lujani (DE VERNEUIL & COLOMB,
1853). F, NB/D8/7, lateral view, ×1.5; G, NB/D9/2, lateral view, ×1.5; H–K, Bicarinella bicarinata (PCHELINTSEV, 1953).
×1.5, H, NB/94/89, lateral view, ×1.5; J, NB/94/89, apertural view, ×1.5; I, NB/67/21, lateral view, ×1.5; K, NB/94/90, lat-
eral view, ×1.5.



Material. 29 specimens from the hamlets Andri}i
and Rasti{te, localities 3, 4, 5 in Fig. 1.

Description. The shell is conical, up to 40 mm high,
consists of four to six slightly concave whorls with
grooved sutures, and has an apical angle of 26°. The
sculpture consists of two main spiral ribs, which bear
broad tubercles and are positioned next to the suture,
one above it, the other below it. Some specimens have
in addition two or three spiral lines in the centre of the
whorl, while others have numerous very fine and deli-
cate spiral lines all over the outer surface of the whorls.
The growth lines are opisthocyrt, very fine, and the tan-
gental point of their sinus is situated between the mid-
dle of the whorl and its upper third. The base carries
one spiral rib and numerous fine narrow spiral lines. In
longitudinal section, the inner cavities have an oval
outline with a height/width ratio of 0.88.

Remarks. Cassiope verneuilli COQUAND (1865) has
a more prominent apical spiral rib and is included in
the synonymy, but with doubts. Paraglauconia lujani
resembles in shape and orientation Cassiope branneri
(HILL, 1893) from the Aptian to Early Cenomanian Co-
manche Formation in North America (STANTON, 1947),
but is more stout and has a wider apical angle. Para-
glauconia lujani was described but not figured by PET-
KOVI] & BOJI] (1932) from Aptian beds of eastern Ser-
bia, and also Glauconia coquandi D’ORB. var. excava-
ta described by ]IRI] (1952) from Turonian deposits in
central Macedonia appears to belong to this species. 

Occurrence. Albian–Cenomanian beds in the vicini-
ty of Andri}i and Rasti{te hamlets. 

Genus Bicarinella AKOPYAN, 1976

Type species. Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV,
1953, Late Cenomanian, Armenia. 

Diagnosis (according to AKOPYAN, 1976). The shell
is conical with a high spire. Whorls are slightly con-
vex, with two major keels. They frequently bear tuber-
cles and give the whorls an angular shape. The suture
is well expressed. Ornament may also consist of addi-
tional weak spiral threads. The area between the keels
in the central part of the whorls is flattened. The base
is convex with a narrow umbilicus. The aperture is
rounded and has a wide and deep sinus at its outer lip.

Bicarinella bicarinata (PCHELINTSEV, 1953)
Fig. 3H–K.

? 1938 Paraglauconia mediocarinata MIKIN^I]: 155, pl. 1,
figs. 3–4.

1953 Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV: 99, pl. 11,
figs. 3–4, (non figs. 1, 2, 5, 6), pl. 12, figs. 1–5.

1974 Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV – AKOPYAN:
234, pl. 119, figs. 2–3. 

1976 Bicarinella bicarinata (PCHELINTSEV) – AKOPYAN:
165.

1976 Bicarinella bicarinata bicarinata AKOPYAN: 166, pl.
38, figs. 1–3.

1976 Bicarinella bicarinata ornata AKOPYAN: 167, pl. 38,
figs. 5–6.

1981 Pseudomesalia bicarinata PCHELINTSEV – TSANKOV:
58, pl. 13, figs. 14–17.

1984 Pseudomesalia (Bicarinella) bicarinata PCHELINTSEV

– MENNESSIER: 54, pl. 14, figs. 17–21, 35. 

Material. 18 specimens from the right bank of the
Beli Rzav River, and from the Kremi}i Stream, locali-
ties 1, 2, 3 and 5 in Fig. 1.

Description. The conical shell is up to 30 mm high
and has an apical angle of 26–30°. Its whorls have flat-
tened sides and distinct sutures. Ornament consists of two
prominent spiral ribs the upper of which lies at the cetre,
the second at the basal edge of the whorls. The spiral
cords bear tubercles that are small on early whorls and
increase in size towards the last whorl. Two or three sec-
ondary spiral threads appear between the main cords in
some individuals. Growth lines are opisthocyrt and bear
a shallow, widely V-shaped sinus with the tangental point
between the central and the abapical third of the whorl,
the point of inflexion is at the main spiral rib. Growth
lines have a secondary shallow sinus near the base of the
whorls. The base is convex, has a narrow umbilicus and
bears two prominent spiral ribs and a few spiral threads.

Remarks. Our specimens are only about half the size
of those individuals that have been described from other
localities and listed in the synonymy. Bicarinella bicar-
inata resembles Cassiope burnsi from the Aptian to
Early Cenomanian Comanche formation, Texas, describ-
ed by STANTON (1947). Cassiope burnsi bears ornament
with a less nodose character of the spiral cords. From
Aptian beds in central Serbia, MIKIN^I] (1938) describ-
ed the species Paraglauconia mediocarinata, which
closely resembles B. bicarinata in size and shape. It dif-
fers by having a delicate second sinus at the base of the
shell and by the absence of an umbilicus. This species
is only tentatively included in the synonymy. If future
research shows that the two species are conspecific, B.
mediocarinata would have priority over B. bicarinata.

Occurrence. Albian–Cenomanian at Mokra Gora and
Uro{evi}i. 

Discussion of the small size
of the specimens

During the investigation, it became evident that the
studied shells are quite small, even with same amount
of whorls, much smaller than specimens cited in the sy-
nonymy. There are three possible explanations for the
small size of cassiopids from the examined outcrops.

One of the possibilities is that Cassiopidae from the
central part of the Tethys, during Albian and Cenoman-
ian time did not attain the same large dimensions of the
individuals which form the typical Late Cretaceous
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members of this family. This assumption may be sup-
ported by the fact that the here reported individuals
come from beds which are older than the beds where
the cited species were found. Consequently species re-
garded as synonyms of Cassiope kotromanensis were
mentioned in localities of Turonian age, while here it is
found in Albian–Cenomanian beds. As some other cas-
siopids known from older rocks have no miniature di-
mensions, for example, Paraglauconia lujani according
to COQUAND (1865), FRITSCHE (1924), CLEEVELY & MOR-
RIS (1988), this reason seems less probable (although it
should not be absolutely rejected).

A second possibility for the small size of the discus-
sed individuals may be seen in the influence of envi-
ronmental factors. Living conditions in the coastal lago-
ons along the Tethys terranes now representing central
Serbia could have been sub-optimal. They could have
inhibited the proper growth of the snails. This assump-
tion is difficult to confirm, since unfavorable factors of
the environment which could have inhibited growth are
not easily detected from rock facies. Also the preser-
vation of the shells is not sufficient to compare indi-
viduals by counting their number of shell whorls. This
could provide a clearer picture of the possible reasons
for the smallness of the individuals. Difficulties during
growth of the individuals may have come from the pe-
riodical influence of fresh water, supported by presence
of charophyte stems in the deposits.

A third hypothesis explaining the small shell dimen-
sions may come from post-mortem shell transport and
size sorting. The occurrence of shell sorting during tran-
sport on the sea-bed has been described in numerous
cases (BOUCOT 1953; CADÉE 1982, 1988, 1989). Water
currents may have transported and sorted dead shells.
During the transport, according to size and weight, sort-
ing is performed, affecting the size frequency distribu-
tion of the reworked shells. The resulting death assem-
blage may have concentrated predominantly small shells.
A modern case of such a secondary shell sorting in the
tropical environment of the Philippines has been describ-
ed by BANDEL (1991). This third explanation could be
checked by several statistical methods. 

Statistical analysis 

Assumptions about small size of the gastropods were
checked through statistical analysis. Firstly all the spec-
imens were measured and the size distribution was cal-
culated, just to confirm the assumptions concerning the
small size of the individuals. Subsequently statistical
analysis was performed through two steps. The first in-
cluded a comparison of the shell dimensions, to con-
firm the presence of any significant differences between
shells of several species originating from the same out-
crops. The second included a similar investigation con-
ducted over the same species originating from different
localities. For each specimen, appropriate dimensions

were measured and parameters calculated, while princi-
pal component analysis was used for the further statis-
tical investigations. Considering dimensions such as ge-
neral shell height, width, height of last whorl, principal
components were calculated, mutually correlated (to de-
signate the most contrasted dimensions of the entered
data). Principal components were sorted by the magni-
tude of variability, so that the first one has the highest
variability, while the last one has the lowest variability. 

Size distribution in the fauna

For each specimen, the following dimensions were
measured: height of the shell (H), height of the last
whorl (h), shell width (W), angle of spire (?). Some
parameters were indirectly calculated: height per width
ratio for the whole shell (W/H), and the same ratio for
the last whorl (W/h). Furthermore, sample mean and
standard deviation for each parameter were calculated.
The results are shown in Table 1.

The observation that the shells are notably smaller
than those of the specimens cited in the synonymy was
confirmed by the values presented in Table 1. In some
species, the shells are nearly only half as large as the
corresponding specimens from other localities. 

Relationship of different species
from the same outcrops

The first investigation was performed on the speci-
mens collected at outcrops near the hamlet Uro{evi}i
(locality 3, Fig. 1), regarding specimens of the species
Cassiope kotromanensis and Bicarinella bicarinata. 

Considering the data (Table 1), it is evident that
Bicarinella bicarinata has a mean height of 22 mm,
while specimens described in the literature reach up to
50 mm (AKOPYAN 1976) or even 75 mm (MENNESSIER

1984). Furthermore, Cassiope kotromanensis has half of
the typical height of Cassiopidae (ZEKELI 1852; AKO-
PYAN 1976). As both species are quite small and have
about equal dimensions, we assume that the shells en-
dured moderate transport, and consequently adequate
sorting due to dimension, before they finally became
deposited and fossilized. 

To check this assumption, the first principal compo-
nents of all specimens were compared and tested. Small
differences between the components for both groups
was confirmed with a simple t-test 1.17, which is sig-
nificantly less than 2.14, a critical value for the relat-
ed number degrees of freedom.

The assemblage that had been collected in the west-
ern part of the Rasti{te Village (locality 5 in Fig. 1) was
considered in the same manner. Here the abundant asso-
ciation of Paraglauconia lujani and Cassiope kotroma-
nensis is characterized by shells which are significant-
ly smaller than those from other localities noted in the
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other parts of the Tethys Ocean. As in the previous
associations, Paraglauconia lujani is 27 mm high versus
65 mm (specimen pictured in MENNESSIER 1984), while
Cassiope kotromanensis reaches 25 mm versus 50 mm
of most Cassiopids (AKOPYAN 1976). For the two spe-
cies present here, principal components were calculated
and checked with the t-test. The result 1.66 is less than
2.05, the critical value for 27 degrees of freedom. 

As in the previous example, there are no significant
differences between shell size for the different groups. It
is thus assumed that the shells from this outcrop are part
of a moderately transported fossil death assemblage.

Relationship of the same species
from different outcrops

The survey was conducted with shells belonging to
the same species, but which were collected at isolated
outcrops. The analysis was carried out for different
samples: Cassiope kotromanensis collected at the Ras-
ti{te Village (localities 4 and 5, Fig. 1); a sample of
Bicarinella bicarinata collected at the left bank of the
Kami{na River (locality 2, Fig. 1), was compared with
samples collected at the localities Uro{evi}i (locality 3,
Fig. 1) and Joki}i (locality 5, Fig. 1). For each pair of
samples t-tests of the principal components were per-
formed. The results are shown in Table 2. The first col-
umn represents localities for which the t-test was cal-
culated, the second column represents the degrees of
fredom, the third column shows the calculated value of
t-tests, while the last column shows the critical value
for the appropriate degrees of freedom.

As becomes evident, Cassiope kotromanensis shows
notable size differences between the assemblages col-
lected at outcrops 4 and 5. The second listed species
Bicarinella bicarinata shows significant differences for
the shells originating from localities 2 and 3, as well
as for the shells from localities 2 and 5. The other sam-
ples show no significant differences. 

This contrast is visible in the principal components
plot. The diagram in Fig. 4 shows the parameters of

Cassiope kotromanensis with larger specimen compo-
nents (originating from the locality 5) predominant at
the right side (black circles), and smaller ones (locali-
ty 4), at the left side of the diagram (white circles).
The diagram in Fig. 5 shows the analysis of Bicarinella
bicarinata collected at the localities 2 and 3. As in the
previous diagram, the larger specimen components (lo-
cality 2) are grouped at the right side of the diagram,
while the smaller ones (locality 3) are noted at the left
side. 

The presented data confirm the conclusion that the
studied gastropod assemblages are composed of shells
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Table 1. Average values of the shell dimension (in mm) for the collected sample. Legend: H, height of the shell; h, height of
the last whorl; W, width of the shell; α, spire angle (in degrees); W/H, width/height ratio for the whole shell; W/h, same ratio
for the last whorl. The numbers in brackets represent the standard deviation for the collected sample.

Table 2. Principal components t-test for the same species at
separate localities.

Fig. 4. Principal components diagram for Cassiope kotroma-
nensis. Legend: black circles, specimens from locality 5;
white circles, specimens from locality 4; horizontal line, 1st
principal component; vertical line 2nd principal component. 



that had been transported before their fossilization. As
there were no significantly damaged shells, it may be
concluded that the transport was short, but prolonged
enough to remove shells out of their original habitat and
to perform sorting by size. The sedimentological analy-
sis confirms this suggestion. Rock characteristics at the
fossiliferous localities correspond to the facial belts 7
and 8 after the classification by WILSON (1975). The gas-
tropod assemblages can be connected with intertidal
flats, close to a shore line.

Conclusions

Three species of Cassiopidae (Cerithioidea, Gastro-
poda) are described from outcrops in western Serbia.
Earlier microfossil investigations (PEJOVI] & RADOI^I]

1971) indicated an Albian–Cenomanian age. According
to its character, this fauna resembles associations which
have been noticed from other outcrops of Tethyan sed-
iments of the Cretaceous. The greatest similarity was
recognised with the Armenian and Transcaucasian
regions.

The generally smaller size of the individuals encoun-
tered in the material of this study is explained by sort-
ing due to transportation. But also environmental fac-
tors may have had an influence on the shell size.
Evolutionary factors are considered unlikely to be of
greater importance.
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Rezime 

Kasiopidni gastropodi krede
zapadne Srbije

Opisane su tri vrste gastropoda otkrivene u

krednim sedimentima zapadne Srbije. Albsko-

cenomanski sedimenti talo`eni su tokom trans-

gresije koja je sredinom krede obuhvatila {iroki

prostor. Ove tvorevine nalaze se izme|u reka Beli

i Crni Rzav, pru`aju}i se oko 40 km u pravcu sev-

erseverozapad–jugjugoistok.  One sadr`e fosile za

koje se smatralo da su senonske starosti (@UJOVI]

1893; @IVKOVI] 1908; AMPFERER 1928; MILOVA-

NOVI] 1933). Noviji radovi, zasnovani na analizi

asocijacija mikrofaune ukazali su na stratigraf-

sku pripadnost alb-cenomanu (PEJOVI] & RADOI^I]
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1971). U fosilnim zajednicama dominiraju kasio-

pidni gastropodi, a pored wih javqaju se bivalvi-

je, ostrakodi, dazikladacee i foraminiferi. Ciq

ovog rada je da se opi{u neke vrste gastropoda i

razmotre wihovi sistematski i bigeografski

odnosi. 

Mogu}e je izdvojiti tri ~lana lokalnog strati-

grafskog stuba. Najni`i ~lan ~ine tamnosivi

oolitski pe{~ari, slabo sortirani i slabo zaob-

qeni. Talo`eni su blizu obale u sredini visoke

energije. Odgovaraju facijalnim pojasevima 8 i 9,

WILSON (1975). Sredwi ~lan ~ine bioklasti~ni

kre~waci. Sadr`e retke fragmente makrofaune,

fekalni pelet, i alge: Bacinella sterni RADOI^I],
Nezzazatinella cf. picardi (HENSON) i Salpingoporella
urladanasi CONRAD, RADOI^I] & REY. U vi{im delo-

vima javqaju se Nezzazatinella cf. picardi i Hemicy-
clamiina sigali (MYNC). Na preparatima se uo~avaju

brojne pukotine i fenestrirane strukture ispu-

wene finozrnim materijalom. U pore|ewu sa pret-

hodnim ~lanom, prinos materijala sa kopna bio je

mawi. Najvi{i ~lan predstavqen je bioklasti~-

nim kre~wacima koji se smewuju sa tankoslojevi-

tim laporcima. Sadr`e fragmente qu{tura meku-

{aca, zrna kodiacea, oogonije harofita i alge He-
micyclammina sigali. U vi{im delovima ovog ~lana

~este su qu{ture gastropoda, spikule sun|era i

bodqe ehinodermata. Sedimenti su deponovani u

plitkoj vodi, promenqivog saliniteta, sa ~estim

prinosom slatke vode sa kopna, iza sprudnog grebe-

na, a odgovaraju facijalnim pojasevima 7 i 8 prema

WILSON-u (1975).

Gastropodi opisani u radu otkrivni su u bio-

klasti~nim kre~wacima najvi{eg ~lana strati-

grafskog stuba. Fosilonosni lokaliteti se nalaze

u Kotromanu, Mokroj Gori i Rasti{tu i obele-

`eni su brojevima 1 do 5 na sl. 1. Opisana je nova

vrsta gastropoda Cassiope kotromanensis, i vrste Bi-
carinella bicarinata i Paraglauconia lujani koje su

odranije poznate na na{im lokalitetima. U doma-

}oj literaturi ve} su opisane vrste sa nekim odli-

kama primeraka Cassiope kotromanensis, ali su pri-

pisane rodu Cerithium ili rodu Glauconia. Mora se

naglasiti da je nova vrsta vrlo sli~na pojedinim

varijetetima primeraka Glauconia coquandi koje je

opisao ]IRI] (1952), ali ima razli~it ugao zavo-

jnice, a originalni primerci ]IRI]A (1952) nisu

bili dostupni za detaqnija istra`ivawa. Rodovi

Paraglauconia i Bicarinella tako|e su otkriveni na

na{im prostorima, ali su opisani pod razli~itim

nazivima i poti~u sa drugih lokaliteta. 

Tokom istra`ivawa konstatovano je da su pri-

kupqeni gastropodi znatno mawi od primeraka ko-

ji poti~u sa drugih lokaliteta, van Srbije. Pred-

postavqena su tri mogu}a uzroka ove pojave. Prvi

je da gastropodi tokom alba i cenomana jo{ uvek

nisu dostigli dimenzije odgovaraju}ih pripadnika

iste familije u drugim, severnijim lokalitetima

gorwe krede Tetisa. Drugi mogu}i uzrok je da pri-

merci nisu mogli da dostignu odgovaraju}u veli-

~inu usled dejstva nepovoqnih faktora sredine,

~estim prinosom slatke vode i sl. Tre}i mogu}i

uzrok je klasifikacija i sortirawe tokom trans-

porta qu{tura obavqenog posle smrti organiza-

ma, a pre fosilizacije. Na osnovu toga je uspostav-

qena hipoteza koja je proverena statisti~kim

metodama. Rezultati istra`ivawa su sa odgovara-

ju}im stepenom verovatno}e ukazali da su qu{ture

transportovane pre kona~ne fosilizacije pa je ova

hipoteza prihva}ena kao obja{wewe za ograni~en

rast individua. Faktori razvoja i evolucije orga-

nizama, kao i uslovi sredine, nisu u potpunosti od-

ba~eni ali se smatraju kao mawe verovatni za ob-

ja{wewe malog rasta individua. 
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Introduction

Pleistocene pollen data from the central Balkans are
very scanty (JANKOVI] et al. 1984; NIKOLI] 1992). The
Early Holocene is somewhat better covered. Data on
the history of Postglacial vegetation come from the
Vlasina peat-bog in south-eastern Serbia (^ERNJAVSKI,
1938) and the Jelica Mountain in western Serbia ([ER-
CELJ & CULIBERG 1992). Important information about
the Early Holocene vegetation comes from the Vlasac
archaeological site found in the Iron Gates sector of the
Danube Gorge. It is a Lepenski Vir culture site, exca-
vated in the 1970s (GARA[ANIN 1978; SREJOVI] &
LETICA 1978). Pollen analysis has been performed on
human coprolites (CARCIUMARU 1978), and gave a ra-
ther large number of pollen grains. Findings of copro-

lites at Pleistocene sites in Montenegro and Serbia gave
hope about the potential of palynology in these food
stuffs, and provide previously missing data concerning
the vegetation.

Localities

Baranica. It is a cave in eastern Serbia, situated on
the right bank of the Trgovi{ki Timok River, approxi-
mately 5 km south-east of the town Knja`evac. It is a
composite cave consisting of many narrow cave pas-
sages. There are several entrances into the cave system;
one positioned 15 m above the river bed (260 m alti-
tude) opens into an entrance chamber 5 m wide. This
part of the cave is named Baranica I. The other entrance

Pollen analyses of Pleistocene hyaena coprolites
from Montenegro and Serbia

JACQUELINE ARGANT
1 & VESNA DIMITRIJEVI]
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Abstract. The results of pollen analyses of hyaena coprolites from the Early Pleistocene cave of Trlica in
northern Montenegro and the Late Pleistocene cave of Baranica in southeast Serbia are described. The Early
Pleistocene Pachycrocuta brevirostris, and the Late Pleistocene Crocuta spelaea are coprolite-producing species.
Although the pollen concentration was rather low, the presented analyses add considerably to the much-need-
ed knowledge of the vegetation of the central Balkans during the Pleistocene. Pollen extracted from a copro-
lite from the Baranica cave indicates an open landscape with the presence of steppe taxa, which is in accor-
dance with the recorded conditions and faunal remains. Pollen analysis of the Early Pleistocene samples from
Trlica indicate fresh and temperate humid climatic conditions, as well as the co-existence of several biotopes
which formed a mosaic landscape in the vicinity of the cave.

Key words: pollen, coprolites, Pleistocene, cave, Serbia, Montenegro.
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is located about 20 m above the first (280 m-asl), and
is named Baranica II. 

Archaeological excavations were first performed in
1994 in Baranica I. The site became renowned because
many bones were found that “looked like” bone imple-
ments, which were later recognized in further research
as hyaena-made. Nevertheless, archaeological imple-
ments were found during the continuation of the exca-
vations between 1995 and 1997. Upper Palaeolithic arti-
facts were found in Baranica I (MIHAILOVI] et al. 1997)
and numerous faunal remains in both Baranica I and
Baranica II (DIMITRIJEVI] 1997, 1998).

The accumulation of faunal remains is mostly due to
the scavenger activity of cave hyenas (DIMITRIJEVI]

2004), which produced a very rich vertebrate assemblage.
The list of large mammals found gives a good represen-
tation of the fauna in the region at this period, with more
taxa being found than in any other cave locality in Serbia
(Table 1). The regional importance of Baranica is accen-
tuated by the fact that it is the first locality in the region
with fauna reflecting the conditions of the Last Glacial
Maximum. As opposed to other excavated sites in Serbia,
Baranica also shows cold fauna, including the wolverine,
Gulo gulo and the wooly rhino, Coelodonta antiquitatis.
It is also worth stressing the absence of warm temperate
species such as the roe deer and the wild boar. 

Besides large mammal bones, remains of small
mammals, birds, herpetofauna and fish are also found.
Nineteen species of rodents have been identified (Table
2). Similar to large mammals, the small mammal re-
mains indicate the cold conditions of the Last Glacial
period, especially boreal and arctic species such as
Microtus gregalis and Dicrostonyx (BOGI]EVI] 2005).

Trlica. It is a karstic cavern which opens at 770 m-
asl in Triassic limestones, located on the slope of the
so-called Trlica Hill, near the city of Pljevlja in north-
ern Montenegro. The Trlica Hill surmounts a Tertiary
coal basin and the valley of the ]ehotina River. Palaeo-
ntological excavations were performed in three short
campaigns (1988, 1990, and 2001). Abundant remains
of mammals were found embedded in clastic deposits
infilling the karstic cavern (Table 3) (DIMITRIJEVI]

1991, 1997, 2004; FORSTEN & DIMITRIJEVI] 1995; CRÉ-
GUT & DIMITRIJEVI] 2006). Large herbivores, particu-
larly ruminants, are numerous, while carnivores and
rodents are each represented by a few bones and/or
teeth. Several layers are distinguished in the cave pro-
file (layers I–V), showing that the conditions were
changing during deposition, although probably not dur-
ing a long time span. The stratigraphic age has been
correlated to the upper part of the Early Pleistocene
(DIMITRIJEVI] 1990) and more precisely defined by Ste-
phanorhinus cf. hundsheimensis (CODREA & DIMITRI-
JEVI] 1997), which correlates the fauna with biozones
20–22 (GUÉRIN 1980) and MQ3 (late Early Pleistocene)
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Table 1. List of the large mammals found in the caves Bara-
nica I and II, Late Pleistocene, eastern Serbia.

Table 2. List of the rodent fauna found in the caves Bara-
nica I and II, Late Pleistocene, eastern Serbia.



(AGUSTI et al. 1987). The presence of Hystrix indicates
a temperate climate.

Samples

Two coprolites, one from the Baranica Cave, and
another one from the site of Trlica were extracted for
pollen analysis in 2004. The number of pollen grains
was low, especially in the Trlica sample. For this rea-
son, five more coprolites were analysed in 2005, which
gave better results (Fig. 1). Their dimensions and mass
are given in Table 4.

The specimen from Baranica comes from the part of
the cave named Baranica II. Specimens from Trlica
originate from the layers I, sublayer Ia (TRL 90/10/19,
TRL 90/10/21, and TRL 90/34/7) and IV (TRL 90/80/2,
TRL 90/82/2, and TRL 90/84/4).

By their shape, dimensions and texture, all specimens
resemble hyena coprolites, especially those specimens
from Trlica which are complete. The specimen from
Baranica is a broken half, showing a compact structure
and homogeneous composition on the breakage, which
is essentially calcium phosphate originating from the
bones consumed by this animal. It is known that pollen

is incorporated into coprolites in
different ways: absorbed with
food (meat and stomach con-
tents of the prey), with water,
by the licking of fur or paws
and, in some cases, even by in-
gesting vegetable matter. Tapho-
nomic observations on fresh hy-
aena dung show that the pollen
spectra obtained from coprolites
gave relatively unbiased pictu-
res of the landscape (SCOTT et
al. 2003). Thus, fossil copro-
lites can provide available pa-
laeoenvironmental information
(LEROI-GOURHAN 1966; MOE

1983; SCOTT 1987; ARGANT

1990, 2004; CARRIÓN et al.
2001; YLL et al. 2006). As they
generally correspond to a very
short period of time, they
should also be indicators of the
season when the coprolites were
produced (ARGANT 1990, 2004;
TOMESCU 2006).

According to the faunal list
from the two localities, these
coprolites might originate from
two different hyena species,
Early Pleistocene Pachycrocuta
brevirostris, and Late Pleisto-
cene Crocuta spelaea (ERXLE-
BEN). Even if the feeding habits

of these two species could slightly differ, the chemical
composition and morphology of their coprolites look
similar. Their life habits and territorial range should be
reasonably similar to those of the recent species Cro-
cuta crocuta, mostly a scavenger. Since it is considered
that members of the latest species cover a territory with-
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Table 3. List of the mammal fauna found in the Trlica Cave, Early Pleistocene,
Montenegro.

Fig. 1. Five analyzed coprolites from the Early Pleistocene of
Trlica, Montenegro. 1, TRL 90/82/2; 2, TRL 90/34/7; 3, TRL
90/84/4; 4, TRL 90/80/2; 5, TRL 90/10/19.



in a distance up to 4 km (ARGANT 2004), the pollen
analyses from coprolites are expected to give data on
climatic and edaphic conditions in the near vicinity of
the sites.

Sample preparation

The surface was first very precisely cleaned, by
intensive brushing under a jet of water, in order to
remove potentially polluted material and to ensure that
only the content of the coprolite was treated.

The content of the coprolite was then prepared by
concentration in a dense liquid, comprising the follow-
ing principal stages:

• Decarbonatation with hydrochloric acid, desilicifica-
tion with hydrofluoric acid (concentration 40%, cold test).

• Removal of the organic matter by heating in potas-
sium hydroxide solution for 10 minutes.

• Concentration in a dense solution (Thoulet solu-
tion, potassium iodomercurate d = 2)

• Mounting in glycerin. 
• Washing out with distilled water after each operation.

Results of the pollen analysis, Baranica II
Cave (Table 5)

The sample from the Baranica Cave came from half
of the coprolite (inventory number BAR II 97/12/3). 

Altogether it yielded 13 pollen grains and only 7 tax-
ons. Trees were mostly represented by Pinus and
Juniperus, both genera heliophilous and pioneers. A sin-
gle deciduous tree was present: Fraxinus, a tree demand-
ing moist soil and good exposure to sunlight. Its pres-
ence most probably depicting a gallery forest. Among
herbs, the genus Artemisia was the best represented. It
was accompanied by an Asteraceae of the Carduus type,
one Poaceae and one pollen grain of Scrophulariaceae.

According to these results, it is obviously not possible
to precisely reconstruct the past vegetation. Yet, some
information can be given: a very open landscape with the
presence of steppe taxa related to rather rigorous climat-
ic conditions. Together with the fauna, this is in accor-

dance with the conditions of the Last Glacial. It is not
possible to be more precise because of the small number
of pollen grains and the isolated character of the sample.

Results of the pollen analysis, Trlica Cave
(Table 5, Fig. 2)

Only three pollen grains were extracted out of the
first sample from Trlica, (TRL 90/1021), two originat-
ing from trees, and one from grass. Nevertheless, even
this small number of pollen grains showed the absence
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Table 4. Dimensions and masses of the coprolites from Trlica,
Early Pleistocene, Montenegro. * measurement was impos-
sible because the coprolite was broken

Table 5. Content of pollen and spores from the Late Ple-
istocene Crocuta spelaea coprolite from Baranica II Cave,
and Early Pleistocene Pachycrocuta brevirostris coprolites
from the Trlica Cave. AP, arboreal pollen; NAP, nonboreal
pollen.



of a steppe environment. Quercus and Corylus are me-
sothermophilous trees, demanding temperate and humid
conditions.

Due to the small number of grains in this sample,
five more coprolites were analysed. All of them were
completely searched under the microscope.

Two coprolites were completely sterile: TRL 90/84/4
and TRL 90/82/2. Two others contained a single grain
each: TRL 90/34/7 (Alnus) and TRL 90/10/19 (Cory-
lus). Only the largest and best preserved coprolite, TRL
90/80/2 showed a relatively rich content, with a total
of 56 pollen grains (Table 5). 

All of the latter were very well preserved, and in
some of them the cell structure is still observable.
Fifteen different taxons were identified. Tree pollen
grains dominated with 40 grains out of the total of 56.
Although the sum of pollen grains was not sufficient
to calculate percentages, they were sufficient to suggest
that wooded areas existed in the animal habitat, and
that they occupied an important portion of the region.

A quarter of the tree pollen grains originated from
alder (Alnus), a tree demanding soil humidity. The ani-
mal probably visited an alder forest and, consequently a
field in the vicinity of a stream and/or a swamp. This

was confirmed by observing moss fibres together with
18 spores of Sphagnum cf. fallax, a species which is
characteristic of swampy fields, peat bogs, alder fields
or humid and sour prairies (JAHNS 1989). Sphagnum
spores do not disperse widely; consequently in this case
they could have been absorbed by an animal only at the
place at which they developed. Some of them were still
sealed in an organic fibrous matter (Fig. 2), which could
originate only from swampy alder terrains. A humid
environment where animals were coming to drink is also
illustrated by a tetrad of club grass (Typha latifolia), a
species which grows on low elevations, and, in this case,
was probably not very far from the cave. Birch undoubt-
edly represented a part of this humid formation. Oak
(Quercus) and hazel (Corylus) seem to have been quite
abundant. Hornbeam (Carpinus) and ground box (Buxus)
were also observed, which can grow in low humid
places, but also on more arid slopes, while on higher
elevations there were fir (Abies) and beech (Fagus),
although, the presence of fir and beech in a valley can-
not be excluded. Finally, the presence of Juniperus,
heliophilous taxon signalling the presence of openings in
the tree cover occupied also by grasses (Poaceae, plan-
tain) and Calluna ( Ericacae), was also registered.
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Fig. 2. Pollen extracted from the coprolite TRL 90/80/2 from Trlica, Early Pleistocene, Montenegro. Hypothetical distribution
of the taxa along an imaginary profile.



The complete pollen content from the coprolites of
Trlica enables a tentative reconstruction of the environ-
ment in which the Trlica fauna existed. A summary of
this reconstruction is given in Fig. 2, illustrating a pos-
sible distribution of the identified vegetation, as well as
providing photographs of some of the pollen grains
extracted from the coprolite TRL 90/80/2.

The reconstruction is, of course, hypothetical, and
should be taken with caution. The coexistence of sev-
eral biotopes is suggested, forming a mosaic landscape
where trees occupied an important place. At the bottom
of the valley, the humid bank of a stream or a pond
was mostly occupied by alder, at the foot of which a
moss (Sphagnum) carpet had developed. Mesothermo-
philous trees (oak, hornbeam, hazelnut), as well as
shrubs (juniper, ground box and broom) were growing
on the slopes, while at higher levels there were fir-
beech forests. Throughout this area, open spaces were
interspersed. The observed combination of species indi-
cates temperate climatic conditions, fresh and humid,
which enabled development of different biotopes
dependent on the altitude and on edaphic conditions.

Conclusion

The number of pollen grains extracted from the
coprolites from the two cave localities, Late Pleistocene
Baranica in Serbia and Early Pleistocene Trlica in
Montenegro, was rather low and gave only modest
possibilities for the reconstruction of the vegetation
milieu of the surroundings of the two caves. Yet, for
those two localities, coprolite analyses gave the only
data on the vegetation. This may also be the case for
other cave localities in which coprolites are found,
since cave sediments are often unsuitable for fossili-
sation of plant remains, and pollen grains particularly.
Since it is well known that important faunal remains,
sometimes only available for certain regions or time
spans, are often related to caves, the instances of pollen
preservation in coprolites are even more valuable. Pol-
len is not always present in coprolites but encompassed
in their mass, pollen grains are sometimes safe from
digestive processes and oxygen impact and are, there-
fore, well preserved. When coprolites are numerous,
and their stratigraphical position well-defined, they
should be regarded as important for pollen sampling.
On the basis of the analyses of pollen extracted from
the coprolite from the Baranica Cave an open landscape
with the presence of steppe taxons related to rather
rigorous climatic conditions is assumed, which is in
accordance with the conditions of the Last Glacial and
faunal remains recorded. The pollen content from the
coprolites of Trlica enabled a tentative reconstruction of
the environment. Temperate climatic conditions were
indicated, fresh and humid, as well as the co-existence
of several biotopes which formed a mosaic landscape,
depending on the altitude and edaphic conditions.
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Rezime

Analiza polena iz fosilnih koprolita
hijena iz pleistocena Srbije i Crne Gore

Malo ima podataka o pleistocenskoj vegetaciji

centralnog Balkana, dok je, zahvaquju}i analizama

polena, ranoholocenska vegetacija ne{to boqe poz-

nata. Jedan od primera rekonstrukcije ranoholo-

censke vegetacije je polen analiza iz humanog

koprolita sa arheolo{kog nalazi{ta Vlasac. Kada

smo na pleistocenskim nalazi{tima Baranica u

Srbiji, i Trlica u Crnoj Gori, pored fosilnih ko-

stiju i zuba, otkrili i koprolite hijena, ponadali

smo se da se u wima sa~uvao polen, jer su sedimenti

sa istih nalazi{ta, pe}inski klastiti, nepovoqni

za o~uvawe polena i biqnih ostataka uop{te.

Uzorci koprolita, jedan iz gorwopleistocen-

skih slojeva pe}ine Baranica u Srbiji, i {est iz

dowopleistocenskih slojeva Trlice u Crnoj Gori

(tabela 1), poslati su u laboratoriju u Francusku,

gde su, uobi~ajenim laboratorijskim metodama,

polenova zrna izdvojena iz koprolita i napravqe-

ni tanki preseci.

Uzorak iz Baranice sadr`ao je svega 13 polen-

ovih zrna, odnosno 7 taksona (tabela 2). Drve}e je

uglavnom predstavqeno heliofilnim, pionirskim

rodovima borom (Pinus) i klekom (Juniperus). Od lis-

topadnog drve}a zastupqen je samo jasen (Fraxinus),

drvo kome je potrebno vla`no zemqi{te i osvetqe-

nost, i ~ije je prisustvo verovatno u vezi sa blizi-

nom reke. Od trava i grmqa, zastupqen je pelen

(Artemisia), zatim Asteraceae tipa Carduus, i po jedno

zrno Poaceae, Ranunculaceae i Scrophulariaceae. Na

osnovu ovako malog broja polenovih zrna, nije, na-

ravno, mogu}e rekonstruisati vegetaciju, ali je

ipak o~igledno da se radi o otvorenim predelima sa

prisustvom stepskih elemenata u o{trim klimat-

skim uslovima. To su uslovi koji odgovaraju posled-

wem glacijalu, odnosno u saglasnosti su sa odredbom

starosti na osnovu faunisti~kih ostataka.

U uzorcima iz dowopleistocenskih naslaga

Trlice broj o~uvanih polenovih zrna bio je razno-

lik: u jednom se nalazilo svega tri zrna, u dva po
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jedno zrno, dva uzorka su bila potpuno sterilna, a

iz jednog je izdvojeno 56 zrna (sl. 1; tabela 1 i 2). 

Polenova zrna su veoma dobro o~uvana, i na ne-

kima se vide detaqi }elijske strukture. Odre|eno

je 15 razli~itih taksona. Dominira polen drve}a.

Dobar deo polenovih zrna drve}a poti~e od jove,

drveta kome je neophodna vlaga, odnosno neposred-

na blizina teku}e ili staja}e vode za pre`ivqa-

vawe. Ovakvi uslovi odgovaraju i mahovini treset-

nici (Sphagnum cf. fallax) od koje je prona|eno 18

spora. Neke od spora su jo{ uvek uklopqene u

fibroznu organsku materiju (sl. 2). Na vla`nu

sredinu ukazuju i rogoz (Typha latifolia) i breza

(Betula). Prili~no brojni su hrast (Quercus) i

leska (Corylus). Grab (Carpinus) i {im{ir (Buxus)
mogu da rastu u humidnim nizijama, ali i na suvqim

padinama, dok su na vi{im delovima terena rasli

jela (Abies) i bukva (Fagus). Najzad, prisustvo

heliofilnog roda Juniperus ukazuje na postojawe i

otvorenih prostora na kojima su rasle trave

(Poaceae) i Calluna (Ericacae).

Poku{aj rekonstrukcije vegetacije u okolini

Trlice prikazan je na sl. 2, na kojoj je mogu}i ras-

pored indentifikovanih taksona ilustrovan sli-

kama pojedina~nih polenovih zrna, izdvojenih iz

najbogatijeg uzorka TRL 90/80/2. Rekonstrukcija je,

naravno, hipoteti~ka, i treba je oprezno uzeti u

obzir. Pretpostavqa se koegzistencija nekoliko

biotopa u mozai~nom rasporedu. Drve}e igra

va`nu ulogu. U dolini, vla`ne obale re~nog toka,

ili bare, zauzima uglavnom jova, ispod koje se

razvija tepih tresetnice (Sphagnum). Mezotermo-

filno drve}e (hrast, grab, leska), kao i grmqe

(kleka, vres i rogoz) rasli su na padinama, dok su se

na uzvi{ewima prostirale jelovo-bukove {ume,

isprekidane proplancima. Asocijacija ukazuje na

umerene klimatske uslove, sve`e i vla`ne, koji su

omogu}ili razvoj razli~itih biotopa, zavisno od

visinskih i edafskih uslova.

Polen nije uvek prisutan u koprolitima, ali,

uklopqena u masu koprolita, polenova zrna po-

nekad budu sa~uvana od digestivnih procesa i dej-

stva kiseonika. Kada su koproliti brojni, a wiho-

va stratigrafska pripadnost definisana, mogu bi-

ti va`ni izvor uzoraka za polen analizu, naro~ito

na onim nalazi{tima, na kojima nedostaju drugi

materijali pogodni za o~uvawe polena, kao {to je

slu~aj sa pe}inskim naslagama.
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Introduction

The Po`arevac Danube Area is located along the
right bank of the Danube River, from the mouth of the
Velika Morava River to the city of Golubac. In the
geomorphologic sense, this area belongs to Morava
lowland and the Mlava valley, with an average altitude
of 85–110 m (Fig. 1). 

The relief of the area is composed of low-level lake
terraces, desiccated by fluvial erosion. Fluvial erosion
has had a huge effect as is evident by the broad flu-
vial planes and wide river valleys. Erosion significant-
ly reduced the Pliocene lake coverage, and moved it

from the recent Danube valley further to the south,
which was sometimes left in the form of fold belts (i.e.,
the Po`arevac fold belt). 

Quaternary eolian sedimentary loess and quicksand
cover 97 % of the Po`arevac Danube Area, being the
most extensive in this geographic region. Quicksand is
limited to the immediate beach areas and lies along a
distance of 5–6 km from the Danube River, while loess
is stretches further to the south, up to 34 km from the
river. In the Po`arevac Danube Area, loess sediments
were, at the time of their formation, represented by one
continuous cover, which was later, as a result of ero-
sion, lowered, and broken into several separated parts:

Pleistocene malacofauna of the Po`arevac Danube Area
(NE Serbia)

BILJANA MITROVI]

Abstract. The results of recent analyses of loess samples from the localities: ]irikovac, Klenovnik, Novi
Kostolac, Zatonje and Kisiljevo, confirm the idea that malacological associations identify biotope characteris-
tics. Using palaeontological analyses, 25 species of gastropods were identified. Statistical analyses, tables and
histograms based on ecological indices separate malacolgical associations: forest and species living mainly in
woods, but also in mesophilous places and both damp and dry biotopes, steppe, open biotopes, mesophilous
and hygrophilous species. Based on the current literature on the Po`arevac Danube Area, the species Vertigo
pygmaea in ]irikovac and Columella columella in Klenovnik were recorded for the first time. Based on the
following species: Succinella oblonga, Cochlicopa lubrica, Granaria frumentum, Vallonia costata, Vitrea crys-
tallina, Pupilla muscorum, etc. it could be concluded that loessoid eolian sediments have their origin in the
arid climate during the Pleistocene.

Key words: Pleistocene, gastropods, palaeoecology, loess, loessoid sediments. 

Apstrakt. Prou~avawem podataka iz uzoraka sa lesnih profila na lokalitetima u ]irikovcu, Kle-

novniku, Novom Kostolcu, Zatowi i Kisiqevu, do{la sam do rezultata na osnovu kojih se potvr|uje

~injenica da malakolo{ka asocijacija odre|uje karakter biotopa. Paleontolo{kom analizom identi-

fikovano je 25 vrsta. Statisti~kom obradom podataka, tabelarno i histogramom na osnovu zastupqenos-

ti ekolo{kih valenci izdvojene su malakolo{ke asocijacije: {umskih i {umskomezofilnih vrsta,

stepa, otvorenih biotopa, mezofilnih i higrofilnih vrsta. Prema dosada{wim literaturnim podaci-

ma, na prostoru Po`areva~kog Podunavqa po prvi put su prona|ene vrste Vertigo pygmaea u ]irikovcu

i Columella columella u Klenovniku.

Na osnovu faune: Succinella oblonga, Cochlicopa lubrica, Granaria frumentum, Vallonia costata, Vitrea
crystallina, Pupilla muscorum i dr., mo`e se zakqju~iti da su lesoidni eolski peskovi stvarani u aridnom

klimatu za vreme pleistocena.

Kqu~ne re~i: pleistocen, gastropodi, paleoekologija, les, lesne tvorevine.
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a) The nearest region between Velika Morava and
Mlava rivers and from Po`arevac to Kostolac consti-
tutes the “Po`arevac fold belt”; b.) Loess sediments
between Mlava and Pek rivers follow the banks of the
Danube River; from Ram to Pek River, loess outcrop
at the lowest terrain between the villages Zatonja and
Kisiljeva up to 100 m altitude, and to the highest ter-
rain, where loess covers Tertiary relief from the village
Topolovnik to Pek River; c.) Loess from Pek to the
town of Golubac has the smallest geographic distribu-
tion and is situated at the base of loessoid sand, which
according to its morphology and higher absolute alti-
tude could not belong to the Po`arevac Slope. 

The Holocene is represented with the formations of
lower river terraces, fluvial and slope sequences. In the
Ram Danube Area (south of Ram, Topolovnik, Kuma-
ne, Biskuplje and Kli~evac), eolian loessoid sands are
well distributed and positioned over the Older Pleisto-
cene sediments of the “Kli~evac Formation”. The loes-
soid sediments of the Smederevo–Ram Danube Area are
often changed into deluvial formations, composed of
gravel which indicates repeated sedimentation through
rinsing processes.

Literature on this subject is numerous and includes:
@UJOVI] (1889, 1893), CVIJI] (1924), STEVANOVI] (1949),
MARKOVI]-MARJANOVI] (1951), MILOJEVI] (1960), MI-
LAKOVI] (1973), MALE[EVI] et al., (1980), RAKI] (1980),
DIMITRIJEVI] & KNE@EVI] (1988), STEVANOVI] et al.
(1992), etc.

Material and methods

Quaternary malacofauna was collected from sedi-
ments in two ways: as individual specimens (visible to
the naked eye) and in bulk samples of 3 kg. The spe-
cimens visible to the naked eye were collected individ-
ually. 

During the mechanical processing and extraction of
individual fossils from the loess sediments, hand tools,

such as trowels, knives and brushes, were used. The
taxonomical determination of the “naturally prepared
fossils” was done depending on the degree of preser-
vation, on the genus or species level. The extracted fos-
sil snails with preserved sculpture were studied and
prepared again in the laboratory. The restoration of the
broken shell fragments was made by glue and polish.
Employing table lenses, the extremely fragile and tiny
specimens were “quickly” transferred in order to pre-
serve the shell specimens. In order to perform the iden-
tification of macrofauna with stronger shells, when it
was necessary to determine the elements of oral aper-
ture, regularity and structure, these specimens were
washed with 3% H2O2. 

The fossil material was identified under binocular
lenses, using the comparative collection of fossil and
recent molluscs from the Collection of Natural History
Museum, Belgrade, collected by PETAR PAVLOVI}, as
well as foreign literature (BROHMER et al. 1962; GROSSU

1956, 1993; FRANK 2004; LO@EK 1964; KERNEY et al.
1983, 1999; [ILEJKO 1984; KROLOPP & SÜMEGI 1993,
2000; SOÓS 1943, 1959; and PFLEGER 2000).

During the preparation of the histogram, ecological
valences for species were used according to LO@EK

(1964). In the text, the percent representation is shown
in parentheses after the name of the species. The sta-
tistic processing of the results is shown Table 1 and in
the histogram in Fig. 7. The material was inventoried
and labeled under the Inventory number K 6306-6402
and kept in the collection of the Natural History Mu-
seum, Belgrade.

Results and discussion

]irikovac

According to the Basic Geological Map (MALE[EVI]

et al. 1980), on the “Kostolac (Po`arevac) fold belt”,
between Po`arevac and ]irkovac, deluvial-proluvial se-
diments (dpr) lie discordantly over the Pontian sedi-
ments – “Kli~evac Formation”. The major components of
the “dpr” are gravels, sand and silty-sands up to 10 m
thick, while in the base is loessoid sandy-clayey-silts,
5 m thick (Fig. 2), in which a diverse land fauna of the
Upper Pleistocene was identified: Pupilla sterri (VOITH),
Chondrula tridens (MÜLLER) and Granaria frumentum
(DRAPARNAUD); species of open habitats: Pupilla mus-
corum (LINNÉ), Vertigo pygmaea (DRAPARNAUD) and
Vallonia pulchella (MÜLLER); the mesophilous species
Trochulus hispidus (LINNÉ) and hygrophilous species:
Sucinella oblonga (DRAPARNAUD) and Catinella cf. are-
naria (BOUCHARD-CHANTEREAUX) (Pl. 1, Fig. 7). The top
level of this profile is composed of fossil soil, 0.5 m in
thickness. From the loessoid sands, the only fossil-bear-
ing layer, the warmth-loving Trochulus striolatus (PFEIF-
FER) (Pl. 1, Fig. 9) was recorded as the only represen-
tative of forest-mesophilous species (24%). It inhabited
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Fig. 1. Geographical position of the sites (blacks stars) with
fossil macrofauna.



moist forest habitats and high grasses, along the eco-
tone boundary belt between forest and grasslands.

A colder climate is indicated by steppe fauna (41.4%):
Pupilla sterri (0.64%), Chondrula tridens (33%) and
Granaria frumentum (7%), while species inhabiting

open biotopes: Pupilla. muscorum (6%), Vertigo pyg-
maea (2%), Vallonia pulchella (5%) and mesophilous
Trochulus hispidus (16%) were weakly represented. 

One of the most common representatives of the ge-
nus Vertigo, Vertigo pygmaea, (Pl. 1, Fig. 5) was
recorded only at the locality of ]irikovac. It occurs in
association with species inhabiting open habitats, as
well as those living in forests. In the Late Pleistocene,
V. pygmaea became more common in the sediments
originating in cooler and moister periods (KROLOPP &
SÜMEGI 1993). From the genus Vertigo, V. pygmaea is
one of a few typical of loess formations (KROLOPP &
SÜMEGI 2000). 

Klenovnik

A profile of the Pleistocene sediments was discovered
close to Klenovnik on the road to Kostolac, after the
right turn towards the school. These sediments lie over
Pontian gray coarse-grained quartz sands, 2.5 m thick.
The profile (Fig. 3) shows brown silty sands (1.0 m
thick), overlaid by reddish sandy clays (1.5 m thick)
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Table 1. Survey of Quaternary malacofauna with a column of percentage distribution on different localities, of the Po`arevac
Danube area. Explanation of symbols according to LO@EK (1964). 1W, forest associated species; 2W(M), species living main-
ly in woods, but also in mesophilous places and both damp and dry biotopess; 4S, steppe dry sunny places; 5O, species liv-
ing in open places without arboreous vegetation; 7M, mesophilous species which sometimes, can live in damp or dry places;
7Wf, mesic rupestral and scree-forest species; 8H, humidity requiring, cold resistant species; No, number of the specimens.

Fig. 2. Detailed view of the upper part of the section from
]irikovac.



and light brown silty sands a (2.5 m thick). The ex-
posed profile is covered with silty sands with a low
humus content, 0.5 m thick.

In the silty sands, a diverse gastropod fauna com-
posed of species confined to certain habitats was discov-
ered. The forest species were few in numbers: Discus
ruderatus (FÉRUSSAC) (6.25 %), Cochlodina laminata
(MONTAGU) (0.7%) and Aegopinella nitens (MICHAUD)
(6.94%). The mesophilous species of forest biotopes:
Vitrea crystallina (MÜLLER) (2.78%) and Trochulus stri-
olatus (13.20%) belong to species living in conditions
of mesic forests. The forest-steppe zone was replaced
by steppe, with the characteristic species Chondrula tri-
dens (29.86%) and Granaria frumentum (9.72%). The
species of open spaces, inhabiting biotopes ranging from
wetland meadows to steppe: Pupilla muscorum (4.16%),
Columella columella (MARTENS) (0.7%) (Pl. 1, Fig. 3),
Vallonia costata (MÜLLER) (1.38%), Vallonia pulchella
(MÜLLER) (3.47%), were replaced by mesophilous spe-
cies: Euconulus fulvus (MÜLLER) (2.08%), Punctum pyg-
maeum (DRAPARNAUD) (3.47%) (Pl. 1, Fig. 10), Tro-
chulus hispidus (7.64%), Cochlicopa lubrica (MÜLLER)
(3.47%), and species of screen forests and rocks: Clau-
silia dubia DRAPARNAUD (2.78%), Orcula dolium (DRA-
PARNAUD) (1.38%).

In the region of the Po`arevac Danube Area, the
species Columella columella was recorded only at this
locality. It is a species typical of loess formations, indi-
cating the existence of specific cold tundra areas in
Upper Würm, but was also present in the more hygro-

philous parts of the steppe (SÜMEGI & RUDNER 2001).
It commonly appears in association with other charac-
teristic loess species, such as Sucinella oblonga, Val-
lonia tenuilabris, etc. 

In these sediments, land fauna of a steppe associa-
tion was best represented (39.58%), a certain indication
that they were formed by wind-blown particles being
laid upon the already formed accumulative plain. Such
a cover of aeolian dust is connected with the last
glaciation or Würm in a broader sense.

Novi Kostolac

In the vicinity of the coal pit Novi Kostolac, at the
surficial pit Drmno, Pontian sediments (Fig. 4) are rep-
resented with fine to coarse gravels bound with clay
2 m thick, yellowish, slightly silty sands 1 m thick.
Overlying these sediments are sandy loessoid silty
sands 5 m thick with a rich association of Pleistocene
molluscs: Forest species include Discus ruderatus
(3.69%) and Aegopinella nitens (3.69%). Mesophilous
species of a forest biotope are: Vitrea crystallina
(1.84%), Trochulus striolatus (8.3%) and Arianta arbu-
storum (LINNÉ) (2.3%) (Pl. 1, Fig. 12). The following
interval of cold winters and a fairly dry vegetation peri-
od during the summers caused the appearance of the
most common steppe species Chondrula tridens (25%),
Granaria frumentum (6.45%) and Pupilla sterri (0.92%)
of interstadial stage. The mesophilous species: Pupilla
muscorum (8.75%) and Vallonia costata (11.5%) were
especially important in areas characterized by open
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Fig. 3. Detailed view of the upper part of the section from
Klenovnik.

Fig. 4. Detailed view of the upper part of the section from
Novi Kostolac.



steppe biotopes. The species Vallonia costata is highly
tolerant, a so-called species of “transition zones”
between open and woodland habitats (KROLOPP 1995).
The mesophilous species: Punctum pygmaeum (4.6%),
Trochulus hispidus (7.83%), Cochlicopa lubrica (3.2%)
replaced the species of screen forest biotopes: Clausilia
dubia (5%), Orcula dolium (3.69%).

The humidity from tree leaves or from moist soil was
suitable for life of hygrophilous species, such as Suci-
nella oblonga (2.76%). According to the malacological
results from the analyzed locality, the appearance togeth-
er of warmth-loving, cold-loving and mesophilous fauna
is obvious evidence that the loess series was deposited
during several phases of stadial and interstadial.

Zatonje

At the road Ram–Biskuplje, on the right bank of the
Danube, at the exit from the village of Zatonje, a pro-
file of sandy sediments, about 12 m thick occurs, which
consist of eight determined layers (Fig. 5). The thickest,
fifth layer included the fauna of steppe biotopes: Chon-
drula tridens (31.3%), Granaria frumentum (28.13%).
The species Sucinella oblonga (11.45 %) in most of the
European loesses is typical snail assemblages of loess
steppe. Three ecological groups were present, meso-
philous species: Euconulus fulvus (3.13%) (Pl. 1, Fig.
8), Punctum pygmaeum (8.33%), Trochulus hispidus
(1.04%); species of open biotopes: Pupilla muscorum
(8.33%), Vertigo alpestris ALDER (2.08%) (Pl. 1, Fig.
2), Vallonia costata (2.08%) and species inhabiting for-
est detritus and rocks: Clausilia dubia (3.13%) and
Orcula dolium (6.25%).

In the gray, fine-grained quartz sands with small lens-
es of sandy silts (Fig. 5), the fauna of a forest biocoeno-
sis was also recorded: Cochlodina laminata (5.21%),
Aegopinella nitens (1.04%), as well as that of mesic for-
est biotopes: species Vitrea crystallina (15.63%) (Pl. 1,
Fig. 11) and Fruticicola fruticum (MÜLLER) (1.04%). The
species Vertigo alpestris was recorded for the first time
at the open profile of the locality Zatonje. It is charac-
teristic only for the Upper Pleistocene (Würm), including
loess (but it is not typical) (KROLOPP & SÜMEGI 2000).
This petrophilous species may be locally an indicator of
forest and shrub habitats, during cold and moist climat-
ic periods. According to the collected fauna, the hypoth-
esis of MARKOVI]-MARJANOVI] (1951) on a multi-phase
nature of land loess is supported. Additional proof are
the limestone rock plates 1 cm thick, which appear seri-
ally in the water wells of the village Zatonje at a depth
of 21 m. The other layers are not fossil-bearing.

Kisiljevo

Between the villages Kisiljevo and Biskuplje, discor-
dantly over Miocene sediments, lay the Lower Pleisto-

cene deluvial folds of the “Kli~evac Formation”, com-
posed of gravel, sands, silts and tufa (RAKI] 1980). In
the broader area of the village Kisiljevo toward Topo-
lovnik, the sands are joined in inundation layers by var-
ious silts, which are, especially at the surface, of allu-
vial character and transformed into a loessoid or fluvial
horizon 5 m thick (Fig. 6). It contains Holocene malaco-
fauna of a forest biotope: Discus ruderatus (0.21%), Co-
chlodina laminata (0.21%), Aegopinella nitens (11.36%)
(Pl. 1, Fig. 4); and mesophilous fauna Trochulus strio-
latus (26.06%), Arianta arbustorum (0.44%), Frutici-
cola fruticum (4.68%). This fauna was included in the
formation of a biocenosis belonging to the forest-steppe
type, which later became less diverse and turned into
some kind of steppe. The species: Chondrula tridens
(2.23%), Granaria frumentum (15.82%) (Pl. 1, Fig. 1)
and Cecilioides acicula (0.44%) showed that the steppe
conditions were maintained for some time. The species
Pupilla muscorum (1.56%) and Vallonia costata (5.35%)
confirm the existence of a common feature of steppe
adaptations and life in open terrains. The mesophilous
species are Punctum pygmaeum (0.89%), Trochulus his-
pidus (15.82%) and Cochlicopa lubrica (9.58%), while
Orcula dolium (3.79%) (Pl. 1, Fig. 6) and Sucinella
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Fig. 5. Detailed view of the upper part of the section from
Zatonje.



oblonga (1.56%) represented transitional forms of these
and neighbouring associations. 

Conclusions

By analyzing the abundances of malacofauna from
loess sediments of the Po`arevac Danube Area, sever-
al biotopes were recognized (Fig. 7): forest, open areas
within forest biotopes, steppe, open biotopes, forest-me-
sophilous areas and moist biotopes.

Forest and forest-mesophilous species are abundant
with 32%; the most common species is Trochulus stri-
olatus (]irikovac, Klenovnik, Novi Kostolac and Kisi-
ljevo). The “warmth-loving forms” also belong to this
group, and they appear mostly in the relatively warmer
phases of the late Würm.

Steppe fauna is abundant with 28.78%, with species
Chondrula tridens and Granaria frumentum present at
all localities. The steppe species lived in intrazonal bio-
topes (forest valleys, flooded forests along rivers, etc.),
while some of them are representatives of mesophilous
groups. The steppe climate was characterized by cold

and arid winters and humid summers; the succession of
“cold-loving forms” and “warm-loving forms” indicate
that the loess was deposited in three Würm stadials,
while the basal part was deposited during the Ris–Würm
interglacial. The majority of these dry, grass, steppes rep-
resented the biogeography area of the Pannonian–Dakian
steppe, suggesting diluvium origin (MATVEJEV 1961).

The open biotope consists of places of moist mead-
ows and steppe. It is hypothesised that the S and SE
winds in the southern parts, enabled the development of
open biotopes for many species represented with 11.76%.

The mesophilous species were continually distributed
along all of the studied profiles, they are represented
with 24.92 %, and could live in fallen leaves and in
relatively moist meadows.

According to some hypotheses (RAKI] 1977), the eco-
logical conditions with more humid environment formed
during the deposition of the oldest horizon, matching the
penultimate phase of glaciations. Although the terrestri-
al fauna of gastropods had the widest distribution, it does
not necessarily mean that the sediment was formed on
land, because terrestrial forms could also indicate open
grassland areas in the vicinity of water or moist ground.
The presence of hygrophilous species (2.54%) may indi-
cate that this loess was also occasionally flooded, but
still not long enough to develop water fauna.

During the Riss–Würm interglacial, an analogous
type of Balkan–Middle European ecological conditions

was occasionally widely distributed in Europe. In the re-
gional sense, the sediments of the “Kli~evac Formation”
of the Po`arevac Danube Area can partially be correlat-
ed with similar sediments of the “Srem Formation” at
the slopes of Fru{ka Gora Mountain and the “Zagaji~ka
Formation” in Southern Banat (RAKI] et al. 1998).
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Fig. 6. Detailed view of the upper part of the section from
Kisiljevo.

Fig. 7. Percentrage distribution of the terrestrial gastropod fauna on the basis of ecological groups.
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Rezime

Pleistocenska malakofauna
Po`areva~kog Podunavqa (SI Srbija)

Prou~avawem zastupqenosti malakofaune na

lesnim profilima Po`areva~kog Podunavqa,

ustanovqeno je nekoliko biotopa: {ume, otvoreni

prostori u {umskim biotopima, stepe, otvoreni

tereni, {ume mezofilnog tipa i vla`ni biotopi.

[umske i {umskomezofilne vrste su zastupqene

32%, ovoj grupi pripadaju “toploqubive forme”,
koje se javqaju u relativno toplijim fazama kasnog

virma. Najzastupqenija vrsta je Trichia striolata (]i-

rikovac, Klenovnik, Novi Kostolac i Kisiqevo). 

Stepska fauna prisutna je sa 28.78%, a najzas-

tupqenije su vrste Chondrula tridens i Granaria fru-
mentum su zastupqene na svim lokalitetima. Step-

ske vrste `ive u intrazonalnim biotopima ({um-

skim uvalama, plavqenim {umama du` reka i dr.) a

neke su i ~lanovi mezofilnih grupa. Stepsku
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klimu odlikuju hladno-suve zime i `arka leta,

smena zajednica hladnoqubive i toploqubive fau-

ne. Sastav gastropodske faune ukazuje da je lesna

serija formirana za vreme Ris-virmskog inter-

glacijala i u tri virmska glacijala. Ve}i deo ovih

isu{enih, travnatih stepa, smatra se da predstav-

qa biogeografsko podru~je podprovincije panon-

sko-dakijskih stepa, {to ukazuje da su stepe “dilu-

vijalne starosti” (MATVEJEV, 1961).

Otvorene biotope ~ine vla`ne livade i stepe.

Pretpostavqa se da je uticaj J i JI vetrova u ju`nim

delovima stepe, omogu}io razvoj otvorenih stani{-

ta za 11.76% prisutnih vrsta.

Mezofilne vrste kontinuirano se pojavquju u

svim istra`ivanim profilima sa ukupno 24.92%,

mogu `iveti i u opalom li{}u i na umereno vla`-

nim livadama. 

Postoje predpostavke (RAKI] 1977) da su se eko-

lo{ke karakteristike koje ukazuju na vla`niju

sredinu, odigrale za vreme deponovawa najstarijeg

horizonta, {to bi odgovaralo pretposledwoj fazi

glacijacije. Iako je zastupqena uglavnom suvozem-

na fauna meku{aca tj. gastropoda, to ne mora da

zna~i da je sediment stvaran na suvom. Kopnene

forme ukazuju na otvorene travnate predele, koji

su bili u blizini vode, odnosno vla`nog tla. Pri-

sustvom higrofilnih vrsta (2.54%) mo`e se pret-

postaviti da su se vi{e puta formirale bare, ali

ipak  nedovoqno dugo da bi se razvila vodena fa-

una.

Za vreme ris-virmske interglacijacije, analogi

tip balkansko-sredwe-evropskih ekolo{kih uslo-

va bio je povremeno {iroko zastupqen u Evropi. U

regionalnom pogledu sedimenti “Kli~eva~ke seri-

jom” Po`areva~kog podunavqa, delimi~no se mogu

korelisati sa sli~nim naslagama “Sremske serije”
na padinama Fru{ke Gore, i “Zagaji~kom serijom”
u Ju`nom Banatu (RAKI] 1998).
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PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Granaria frumentum (DRAPARNAUD). Kisiljevo; × 8.

Fig. 2. Vertigo alpestris ALDER. Zatonje; × 13.

Figs. 3a, b. Columella columella (MARTENS). Klenovnik; × 13.

Fig. 4. Aegopinella nitens (MICHAUD). Kisiljevo; × 4.

Figs. 5a, b. Vertigo pygmaea (DRAPARNAUD). ]irikovac; × 26.

Fig. 6. Orcula dolium (DRAPARNAUD). Kisiljevo; × 8.

Fig. 7. Catinella cf. arenaria (BOUCHARD-CHANTEREAUX). ]irikovac; × 8.

Figs. 8a, b. Euconulus fulvus (MÜLLER). Zatonje; × 13.

Figs. 9a, b. Trochulus striolatus (PFEIFFER). ]irikovac; × 4.

Figs. 10a, b. Punctum pygmaeum (DRAPARNAUD). Klenovnik; × 27.

Fig. 11. Vitrea crystallina (MÜLLER). Zatonje; × 13.

Figs. 12a, b, c.Arianta arbustorum (LINNÉ). Novi Kostolac; × 3.
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Introduction

There is a natural occurrence of thermomineral water
in the village Nikoli~evo, in eastern Serbia, within the
“Timok eruptive region”, app. 7–8 km north–east of the
town of Zaje~ar. The thermomineral waters of the Ti-
mok region have been known and used for spa treat-
ments since the Roman times. Another 4 occurrences
of thermomineral waters are known in the region: Bre-
stovac Spa, Gamzigrad Spa, [arbanovac Spa and Su-
mrakovac Spa, all of them being related to the deep
faults of a NW–SE general strike. In the seventies of
the 20th century, an extraordinary outflow and quality
of thermomineral water of the Nikoli~evo Spa were
stated by drilling holes. Unfortunately, during almost

thirty years, there was no real (economic) interest in
this hydrogeological phenomenon. During the period
2000–2002 a certain scope of explorations was realized:
monitoring of the annual outflow and quality regime in
order to define exploitable water reserves.

Geology

The geological structure of the Nikoli~evo Zone is
comprised of Barremian–Aptian carbonate forms, flysh,
volcanoclastic and volcanic rocks of Upper Cretaceous
age and younger Miocene and Quaternary deposits (Fig.
1). The Barremian–Aptian (K1

3,4) limestones are devel-
oped according to the “Urgonian facies” type, which

Thermomineral water of Nikoli~evo Spa (eastern Serbia)

PETAR DOKMANOVI], VESELIN DRAGI[I] & SLAVKO [PADIJER

Abstract. New monitoring results (2000–2002) of the thermomineral water outflow and quality regime of
the Nikoli~evo Spa (eastern Serbia) show that, during 30 years, a scaling process occurred and decreased the
well outflow by app. 80%, as a consequence of well deterioration and reservoir depletion. Consequently (slow-
er water movement), the water temperature increased by 1,5–2° C. Stabile values of the outflow and water
quality parameters, registered during new monitoring, show an insignificant influence of the annual meteoro-
logical cycle on the outflow and quality regime. According to its chemical composition, the water is sodium-
bicarbonate- fluoride, oligomineral and isothermal and a wide spectrum of applications is available. The limit
for an efficient exploitation and application of the water is the current low outflow rate, so the drilling of new
wells is recommended. 

Key words: thermomineral water, Nikoli~evo Spa, scaling, annual outflow regime, quality.

Apstrakt. Rezultati novog (2000.–2002. god.) monitoringa re`ima isticawa i kvaliteta termomine-

ralne vode Nikoli~evske bawe (Isto~na Srbija) pokazuju da je, tokom perioda od 30 godina, izda{nost

bunara opala za oko 80 %, najverovatnije kao posledica “starewa” bunara i delimi~ne iscrpqenosti ter-

malnog rezervoara. Posledi~no (zbog usporenije vodozamene), temperatura voda povi{ena je za 1,5–2° C.

Stabilne veli~ine izda{nosti i parametara kvaliteta voda, registrovane tokom novih ispitivawa,

ukazuju da ne postoji osetan uticaj godi{weg meteorolo{kog ciklusa na re`im izda{nosti i kvaliteta.

Prema hemijskom sastavu voda Nikoli~evske bawe se svrstava u natrijum-hidrokarbonatne fluoridne

oligomineralne izoterme, sa {irokim spektrom mogu}nosti kori{}ewa. Limit za efikasno kori{}e-

we ove vode predstavqa trenutna izda{nost, pa treba pristupiti izradi novih bunara.

Kqu~ne re~i: termomineralna voda, Nikoli~evska bawa, pad izda{nosti, godi{wi re`im izda{no-

sti, kvalitet.
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are supposed to be the outermost northern outcrops of
the complex Tupi`nica–Knja`evac synclinal. Within the
vast and, as to geologic structure, compound Turonian–
–Senonian volcano-sedimentary complex, there can be
singled out: flysch (K ) sediments (sandstone, marl-
stone, marl carbonate) lying transgressively over Ur-
gonian carbonates; volcanoclastites (ωαhpyK ) repre-
sented by agglomerate, breccias, tuff, sandstone and tuff;
andesite (αhbK    and αpyK ), with a prevailing pre-
sence of hornblende. Miocene sediments lie transgres-
sively over the volcano-sedimentary complex, represent-

ing the outermost western parts of the Zaje~ar basin.
They are represented by conglomerate, clays, and sands
(M ), namely sandstone, sandy clays and conglomerate
(M ). The spreading of Quaternary sediments is com-
pletely confined.

The terrain belongs to the Carpathian thrust of the
Carpathian-Balkan and within its frame to the Dobrodol–
–Grlica structural zone. Generally, in the Timok eruptive
region, there have been singled out the following fault
systems: longitudinal (NNW–SSE), transversal (NE–SW,
rarely NNE–SSE) and diagonal fault of E–W strike.
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Fig. 1 Hydrogeological map of the Nikoli~evo wider zone (after VESELINOVI] 1967, simplified). Legend: 1. Miocene sandstones
and sandy clays (Intergranular aquifer); 2. Miocene conglomerate, clays, and sands (Intergranular aquifer); 3. Turonian– –Senonian
volcanoclastites-agglomerate, breccias, tuff and sandstone (Fissured aquifer); 4. Turonian–Senonian andesites (Fissured aquifer);
5. Turonian–Senonian sandstones, marlstones, marl carbonates (Minor fissured aquifer); 6. Barremian–Aptian limestones (Karst
aquifer); 7. Geological contacts; 8. Faults; 9. Spring; 10. Group of thermomineral springs; 11. Group of (B1 and B2) wells.
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Photogeologic analyze of the Timok region ruptures
showed that the oldest fault trends (NN–SSE, NW–SE)
were generated by the form and position of the old
Hercynian Pluton-Tanda massif, in the eastern rim, and
the Homolje–Ku~aj massif, in the west. To this group
also belongs the Nikoli~evo fault (Fig. 1), along which
there has been some vertical displacement; thus Mioce-
ne sediments are at the same level as older fractured
and blocks-divided Cretaceous sediments. Such defined
geological relations represented a predisposition for the
deep circulation of groundwater, its heating and miner-
alization. 

Hydrogeology

The following types of water-bearing formations can
be singled out (Fig. 1):

1. Confined intergranular aquifer, within Miocene
sediments.

2. Fissured aquifer in volcanic and volcano-clastic
rocks, where can be distinguished: 

a) The part above the erosive basis – low water
bearing, gravitational water flow 

b) The part below the local erosive basis – within
fractured zones with more favourable water bearing
(locally) and ascendant and descendent flow.

3. Upper Cretaceous marls and sandstones represent
an aquitard or minor fissured aquifer, with local and
limited water bearing.

4. Karst aquifer, within Lower Cretaceous limestones
represents mainly a semi-open hydrogeological struc-
ture. Limestones in deeper parts are recrystallised, while
groundwater (with higher temperature, t > 20° C) flows
through faults and fissures.

Thermomineral water occurrences 

Several authors has dealt with the thermomineral
water in Nikoli~evo. @IVKOVI] (1893) was the first who
mentioned “fairly hot, sulphurous water” in Nikoli~evo
and later LEKO (1922) who stated that there were three
hot water springs of which “the main one had a flow
rate of app. 3 l/min, with a water temperature of 34° C”.
MILOJEVI] (1973) noted that “in August 1964 three
main springs had a total outflow of 0.45 l/s with tem-
peratures 26–31° C”. The greatest research contribution
was made by Milojevi}: two boreholes (wells) were
drilled near the existing springs. Well B1 was carried
out in February 1972 and B2, in May 1972. The occur-
rences (inflows) of thermomineral water along the bore-
holes profiles were (MILOJEVI] 1973):

B1 well:
– at 16 m – Q = 0.1l/s, t = 28° C
– at 30 m – Q = 0.2l/s, t = 29° C 
– at 106 m – Q = 33 l/s, t = 33.80° C

B2 well:
– at 72 m – Q = 0.2 l/s, t = 29° C
– at 157.3 m – Q = 4.4l/s, t = 34.3° C

Water tapping was from fractured andesites and lime-
stones, at the depths of 100–160 m (Figs. 2, 3), with-
out an intake screen (open hole). 

All thermomineral water occurrences (springs and well
outflows) in Nikoli~evo are situated within a radius of
app. 100 m. Their total outflow (May 1972) was 17.5 l/s,
whereby 16.9 l/s was from the wells, without pumping.
The range of the temperatures was 19–34.9° C, where-
by the well waters were characterized by higher temper-
atures (Tab. 1). 

It is obvious that the initial B1 flow rate of 33 l/s
(February 1972) was reduced to 12,37 l/s (May 1972),
as a consequence of: 1. the hydraulic influence (partic-
ipation) of B2 outflow of 4.4 l/s, and 2. an usual scall-
ing with time, as a consequence of the accomodation
of a piesometric level in the well radius. 

Flow rate scaling

During the period August 2000 – February 2002,
flow rates and water temperature measurements were
carried out. It was established that the flow rate of the
B1 well oscillated within 2.22–2.53 l/s, while the flow
rate of the B2 well oscillated within 0.63–0.71 l/s, the
total flow rate was 2.9–3.2 l/s (Fig. 4). This means that
during 28 years (1972–2000), the total flow rate of the
wells was very reduced, by more than 80 %. 

Probably, the main reasons for the scaling are:
1. Well deterioration;
2. Depletion of the thermal water reservoir 
Well deterioration processes could be:
– Physical (mechanical) causes-rock collapse in the

intake unscreened hole parts of the wells or intensive
deposition of particles carried from the aquifer in the
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Table 1. Thermomineral water occurrences and flow rates –
17 May 1972 (after MILOJEVI] 1973).



intake parts. Both of the mentioned causes are possible,
because of the profiles properties (Figs 2, 3): decayed
andesites (well B1) or cavernous limestones (well B2). 

–– Chemical incrustation of the intake parts and well
casings and, also, of the transit aquifer zones, next to
the holes. Generally, lowering of hydrostatic pressure
(by groundwater tapping) and, also, changes of ground-
waer velocity upsets the chemical, especially carbonate
and iron equilibrium of groundwater, so incrustation
occurs. The process is more rapid in the small intake
spaces (drill diameters 76–101 mm, Figs 2, 3) and the
manifestation of scaling is more noticable.

Reservoir depletion could be the consequences of a
continual free (uncontrolled) long term outflow of wells. 

Water quality

The water temperatures were also measured during
the period August 2000 – February 2002: 35.5–36.6° C
for the B1 well, and 36.2–37.0° C for the B2 well. (Fig.
4). The temperatures were higher by 0.6–2.7° C than the
ones in May 1972 (Tab. 1). 

According to the chemical composition (Tab. 2),
thermomineral waters of the Nikoli~evo spa are sodium
carbonate ones, with the total mineralization fluctuating

between 466 and 650 mg/l, low iron and manganese
concentrations, pH value from 6.7 to 8.3, and the pres-
ence of undissolved H2S gas. One of the essential fea-
tures of the water is a higher fluoride (F) concentration
(2.79–3.8 g/l). It should be stated that differences
between the chemical components (Tab. 2) arise, part-
ly, as a result of the analytical methods of different
chemical laboratories. The most noticeable difference is
the one between the concentration of H2S gas (Tab. 2)
in 1972 (4.5–5.1 mg/l) and in 1995 (0.28–0.38 g/l), but
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Fig. 3. Lithological profile and construction of well B-2
(after MILOJEVI], 1973, simplified).

Fig. 2. Lithological profile and construction of well B-1
(after MILOJEVI], 1973, simplified).

Fig. 4. Flow rates and water temperatures of the wells B-1
and B-2 (August 2000 – February 2002).



the availlable results of only two gas analyses are insu-
ficient for a proper interpretation. 

On the basis of the hydrochemical results, the water
belongs to the category of sodium carbonate, fluoride,
isothermal, oligomineral ones, suitable for balneothera-
py, drinking (limited, because of fluorine concentration)
and recreation purposes. 

An analysis of gas composition show the nitrogen
type and vadose origin of the water (DIMITRIJEVI] 1975).

Conclusions

Thermomineral water of Nikoli~evo Spa was tapped
by two wells, at a depth of 100 to 160 m. A karst-fis-

sured aquifer was formed within Cretaceous andesites
and limestones. Thermal character, as well as certain
chemical properties, result from circulation of the
groundwater deep in the Nikoli~evo fault zone.

During the period 1972–2000, scaling occured and
the flow rate decreased by more than 80 %, from the
initial 17 l/s to 3 l/s, as a consequence of the deterio-
ration of the wells and reservoir depletion. The reduced
flow rate and, consequently, slower groundwater move-
ment, resulted in the water temperature rising by
0.6–2.7° C .

The annual regime (August 2000 – February 2002)
of the wells, flow rates and the water temperature were
assessed as quite stable, without significant influence of
the annual meteorological cycle.
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Table 2. Chronological survey of some chemical components of the thermomineral water.



The chemical composition and water temperature
enable manifold utilization, especially in the domain of
balneology and recreation, but the current low flow rate
is limiting.

The depth of the intake zones and the existence of
overlaying confining beds, as an insulator from (poten-
tial) surface pollution, are the favourable aquifer vul-
nerability factors.

In order to use and sustain this natural resource, the
following should be done:

• TV, calliper, temperature and/or flow-velocity log-
ging of the holes, if possible (because of the small
diameter), in order to identify the inflow and incrusta-
tion zones in the holes and causes of the deterioration. 

• Drill a new well or wells, next to the location of
the existing one(s), of suitable constructions, primarily
of larger drill diameters. Construction and position of
the intake parts will depend on the results of wells log-
ging. As to the location B1, it should include greater
depth from 160–170 m as well. This will provide con-
siderably larger flow rate(s) than the current one(s).

• Proper sanitation (dysfunction) of the existing ho-
les, because of low production, as well as sanitary pro-
tection of the resource. 
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Rezime

Termomineralna voda Nikoli~evske
bawe (isto~na Srbija)

Prirodni izvori termomineralnih voda, slabe

izda{nosti, nalaze se u selu Nikoli~evu, u

isto~noj Srbiji, u okviru tzv. “Timo~ke eruptivne

oblasti”, na cca. 7–8 km severoisto~no od Zaje-

~ara. Termomineralne vode egzistuju u okviru

kompleksne karstno-pukotinske izdani, formira-

ne u okviru dowokrednih kre~waka i gorwokred-

nih vulkano-klasti~nih stena, a predispoziciju za

wihovo formirawe (duboku cirkulaciju) ~ine

rasedi pravca pru`awa SSZ–JJI.

Dvema istra`nim bu{otinama iz 1972. godine,

dubina 106 i 220 m, konstatovane su izvanredne

kvantitativne i kvalitativne karaktetistike:

sumarna izda{nost od cca. 17 l/s (samoizlivom) i

temperatura voda od 34–35° C. Re`imskim osmatra-

wima sprovedenim u periodu avgust 2000. – febru-

ar 2002. godine, ustanovqeno je da je, usled proce-

sa starewa bunara i, verovatno, delimi~ne is-

crpqenosti “rezervoara” termalnih voda, izda{-

nost opala za cca. 80 % i iznosi 2,9–3,2 l/s, dok je

temperatura voda, zbog usporenije vodozamene

(maweg isticawa) povi{ena na 35,5–37° C. Stabil-

ne veli~ine izda{nosti i temperature, merene u

periodu 2000. – 2002. god., ukazuju da ne postoji

osetan uticaj meteorolo{kog ciklusa na re`im

voda. 

Prema hemijskom sastavu, koji se za navedeni 30-

godi{wi period mo`e oceniti kao stabilan, vode

se svrstavaju u natrijum-hidrokarbonatne fluo-

ridne oligomineralne izoterme, sa {irokim spek-

trom mogu}nosti kori{}ewa. U ciqu efikasnijeg

kori{}ewa ovog izvanrednog resursa, potrebno je

sanirati postoje}e i izraditi nove vodozahvate

odgovaraju}ih konstruktivnih karakteristika.
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